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Nixon Relaxes
In Florida
. KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP)
— President Nixon, described
as near a decision on deploying
of a "thin" antiballistic missile
shield, remained at his water-
front Florida retreat today for
some final hours of relaxation
before returning to the White
House.
Nixon, who flew here late Fri-
day for a respite after his ex-
hausting European tour, was ex-
pected to be back in Washington
tonight.
With the weather damp and
dreary on Saturday, it seemed
for a time that the chief execu-
tive might cut short his Florida
stay. But the sun shone brightly
Sunday and—following a two-
hour morning staff meeting at
his home—Nixon went aboard
the Navy's 64-foot cabin cruiser,
the Julie, which took him down
Biscayne Bay to the point where
the big pond in his front yard
joins the Atlantic.
Nixon, who did not attend
Sunday church services but con-
ferred with aides on the ABM
controversy and other matters,
wore a plain gray sweatshirt,
dark gray slacks and gray
shoes on the cruise. W
At the staff meeting were spe-
cial assistant H. R. Hildeman
and White House counsel John
D. Ehrlicbman. Aboard the Ju-
lie for the cruise was his friend
and neighbor, C. G. "Bebe" Re-
bozo, millionaire banker and
real estate financier.
As is Nixon's custom during
Florida visits, the President
spent much of his free time with
Rebozo. On Saturday night they
surprised patrons of the dining
room at the Key Biscayne Hotel
by showing up for dinner.
The White House said there
would be an announcement in
Washington today on the new
administration's choice for as-
sistant secretary of state for in-
ter-American affairs.
A presidential decision on the
ABM, which has aroused strong
opposition in Congress and some
communities, was not expected
until Tuesday or Wednesday.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Fair through Tuesday. Colder
tonight; little change in tem-
perature Tuesday. Low tonight
2 below to 6 above; high Tues-
day 24-28. Outlook Wednesday:
Temperatures below normal
with little or no precipitation.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sun-
day:
Maximum, 25; minimum, 3;
noon, 20; precipitation, none.
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m; today:
Maximum, 28; minimum, 17;
noon, 27; precipitation, .01.
The Events That
Brought RFK,
Sirhan Together
By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL
LOS ANGELES Wi — On the fourth of June last year, Sir-
han Bishara Sirhan mulled over ways to spend a leisurely,
warm day. He says he considered the races, a gunnery range,
a Rosicrucian meeting or work on his car that night.
Robert F. Kennedy, he says, was not in his thoughts.
Psychiatrists and psychologists will attempt, beginning to-
day, to interpret nine months later what was in Sirhan's mind
when he shot the senator that night.
Sirhan professes not to remember. A series of chance, spot
decisions put him into position to place his stubby little $25
revolver near the senator's head, he said last week in 3%-days
ol testimony during his trial lor lirst degree murder. The pros-
ecution says Sirhan's diaries prove the action was premeditated.
The 24-year-old Jordanian Arab, who said he has a "built-
in bug" about Jews, Zionists and Israel, said his love for Ken-
nedy turned to hate when he found out about the New York
¦enator 's long-standing support of Israel.
"Curiosity," replied Sirhan when asked why he went to
Kennedy's hotel.
Kennedy, too, had a day of relaxation. Behind him were 81
days of his campaign for the Democratic nomination for presi-
dent of the United States. This day, when Califomians voted in
their primary , would make or break the quest..._<,-_ j,_ .i._i,-jr , „».«.-, ..._,.., *_ . ~
Kennedy frolicked with his
children in the surf at Malibu,
then returned to the Ambassa-
dor Hotel in Los Angeles for his
brief taste of victory.
• Sirhan, jobless but with $400
left from a $2,000 settlement for
a fall from a horse, arose at 10
a.m. and made his first decision
of the day. The entries at Holly-
wood Park race track dis-
pleased him. He decided not to
go.
"I had the idea of going target
shooting, he testified. Three
days earlier , he bought a box of
minimag ammunition more
powerful than any he had used
before. The minimags , he snid ,
were suggested by a salesman
who was out of Sirhan 's favorite
brand.
He bought more thnn a half-
dozen boxes of ammunition and
practiced at the San Gabriel
Valley Gun Club until closing
time, 5 o'clock , when nil he had
left were thc eight cartridges in
his gun.
He put tho gun in the back
seat of his car and , cn route
home, stopped at a restaurant
in Pasadena.
His chronology continued:
At tlio restaurant he met n
friend named Mistri , nn Enst
Indian exchange student. He
challenged Mistri to n couple of
games of pool and was turned
down.
But Mistri had bought a news-
paper aind Sirhan looked
through it. "An advertisement
caught my attention , Sirhan
snid.
The ad was for a "Miracle
March for Israel ," along Wll-
shiro Boulevard commemorat-
ing Israel's victory in tlie six-
day war with the Arabs n year
earlier ,
"Tho fire started binning In-
(Continued on Page 2A , Col. fi)
SIMIAN
ANTIMISSILE DEFENSE SYSTEM
Scaled Down Plan to Cut Opposition?
WASHINGTON (AP) - An
expected move by President
Nixon to scale down plans for
the Sentinel program may less-
en opposition to the antimissile
defense system, especially in
Congress.
Nixon studied the controver-
sial antiballistic missile pro-
gram over the weekend in Flori-
da and is scheduled to announue
a decision early this week to
employ a modified "thin" sys-
tem with perhaps fewer missile
sites than originally planned
and further away from major
population centers.
Senate Democratic Leader
Mike Mansfield said in an inter-
view that a cutback in the pro-
posed number of missile sites
"will satisfy some people" In
Congress who are worried about
the cost of the proposed ABM
program.
Critics fear the system once
started will grow both in cost
and intent from one originally
estimated at $5 billion to protect
against Chinese communist
rockets to a $40 billion system
geared against the Soviet Union.
They see this as a major escala-
tion of the arms race.
Even supporters of the Senti-
nel admit the high cost, that it
would take three years to build
and would be capable of inter-
cepting only small numbers of
unsophisticated intercontinental
ballistic missiles.
Mansfield is one of a powerful
group of senators, which in-
cludes Edward M. Kennedy, D-
Mass., and J. W. Fulbright, D-
Ark. who have beera fighting
immediate deployment of the
Sentinel missile system.
An Associated Press poll over
the weekend showed 47 senators
opposing funds this year for
Sentinel sites, 24 in favor of
going ahead with the work and
29 undecided.
Last year only 34 senators
voted to delay deployment of
the system and that was the
1968 high water mark for oppo-
nents.
Nixon is expected to call for
resumption of work on the sys-
tem which started under the
Johnson administration and was
frozen last month amid contro-
versy over its cost, effective-
ness, danger to cities and effect
on possible disarmament talks.
The administration has indi-
cated it wants to proceed with a
revamped version.
Paratroopers Hit
30 KILLED, 705 HURT
SAIGON (AP) ' — Hundreds of
enemy troops ambushed about
300 South Vietnamese para-
troopers, killing 30 of the gov-
ernment soldiers and wounding
105 in a two-day battle that was
still going on late today, the Sai-
gon government said.
The s a v a g e  battle was
one of five major fights report-
ed in the past 24 hours—at three
points near the Cambodian bor-
der and to the north and south
of Saigon. The dead included 31
Americans and at least 127 Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese, al-
lied spokesmen said.
The Vfet Cong a/so shelled
more than 35 towns and allied
bases during the night as the en-
emy's spring offensive contin-
ued in its third week. U.S. De-
fense Secretary Melvin R. Laird
told newsmen as he left Saigon
after a four-day visit that the of-
fensive is a "calculated escala-
tion of the war." But he said it
"has not been successful" and
the rocket attacks which have
been made on Saigon were not
significant.
Laird would not reveal the re-
commendations he is carrying
back to President Nixon, except
to say that he would request ad-
ditional funds to strengthen the
South Vietnamese armed serv-
ices. At Da Nang Sunday, he
had indicated the amount would
be about $70 million.
The secretary said some
American troops would be re-
placed in due course by South
Vietnamese as the latters'
armed forces grew stronger,
But he would not give any
timetable.
Laird said the question of the
mutual withdrawal of American
and North Vietnamese troops is
one of the subjects under con-
sideration in Paris, and conse-
quently he did not feel it proper
to comment further in Saigon.
But he did say that on the basis
of his trip, he could not f oresee
any circumstances which would
require more American forces
in Vietnam.
Laird reiterated an earlier
statement that continuation of
rocket and mortar attacks on
Saigon constituted a violation of
an understanding with North
Vietnam under which the United
States stopped bombing North
Vietnam on Nov. 1.
"If they continue ," he said ,
"an appropriate response, in ei-
ther a diplomatic or a military
way, will be made."
Meanwhile, the Viet Cong
pushed its spring offensive into
its third week Sunday, and ene-
my troops dealt a battalion of
South Vietnamese paratroopers
and a platoon of American air
cavalrymen heavy losses in two
border clashes. Another Ameri-
can ambush patrol suffered se-
rious losses when Vict Cong
troops outmaneuvered it and
sprung their own ambush.
The South Vietnamese para-
trooper battalion reported 14 of
its men killed and 80 wounded in
a savage fight 54 miles north-
west of Saigon nnd three miles
from the Cambodian border.
American bombers finally drove
off the enemy force, but enemy
casualties were not known.
About 20 miles to the south ,
every U.S. air cnvalrymnn in a
40-man platoon was killed or
wounded when an estimated 400
troops from the Vict Cong 9th
Division ran into the platoon as
it wns checking the Cambodian
border for infiltrators
Miner. After Rescue: I Want a Shower' i
LARK , Utah (AP) - Tough ,
grizzled William "Buck" Jones
relaxed in a hospital bed today,
freed from the tiny cell of rock
that held him captive deep in a
Utah mountain for eight days.
Jones, 61-yenr-old father of 11,
was brought to safety Sunday
night by rescuers who had tun-
roled tediously through 25 feet
of rock to his cubicle.
After an emotional reunion
with his big family nt the mine
entrance , Jones was whisked 20
miles to a fJnlt Lake City hospi-
tal for examination and rest. He
looked weary, but obviously was
in high spirits,
"I want a shower!'' he shout-
ed. "I think I need it." The echo
rang down the hospital corridor.
He got a bath instead . Then
be shaved himself , had a dinner
of ham and eggs and watched a
television replay of his rescue.
A v hospital spokeman said
there would bo no immediate in-
terviews.
It was a tearful , joyful scene
when the tunnel train carrying
Jones to safety reached the sur-
face after a 4M:-mile ride from
the shaft in which he was
trapped hy n envc-in March 1.
A cheer went up from more
than :t0u persons crowding the
tunnel opening, including Jones'
entire family . Her eyes glisten-
ing, Mrs. Jones cried , "Buck , I
love you!" His children shouted ,
"Hi , dad!"
"Hello, mother ," the weary,
bearded Jones snid to his wife.
Then the two spent a private
moment in the covered mini-
car before fellow miners carried
him to an ambulance.
"His kisses were very dusty,"
said daughter Velma Jones.
Mrs. Jones said he was "very
tired" but had laughed and
talked with her.
A nurse said Jones did not np-
nenr to have nny cuts or bad
bruises, but had "awfully red
knees, probably from having to
kneel n lot ." [\
Jones's quarters were about 5 M
feet wide , nnd only high enough p
for him to crouch in. U
Tho rescue climaxed days of |
danger and frustration lor wjork- A
ers who risked their own lives in .;
the narrow shaft of Iho lead ,
zinc and silver mine.
Officials had feared a now q
cave-in which could have ;•]
crushed Jones and Inlcon tho >; •
lives of his rescuers. C;J
"Nice weather" is what
the people back home are
enjoying while you're away
on vacation . . . There's a
hotel*j:planned -.fpr Miami
. ,/Beacfi"that'll be so ,formal
men will have to wear ties
in the solarium... A B'way
character . says his wife has
bought so much at those
warehouse sales he had to
buy a warehouse to keep it
all in . . , Pulling a tooth
used to be called! simply an
extraction. Now, says the .
cynic, they call it oral sur-
gery and charge twice as
much.
£cuiLWJUAKHL
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4-A.)
D
So True
Ray Admits He
Murdered King
AGREES TO 99-YEAR TERM
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP)-
James Earl Ray pleaded guilty
today to murdering Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. and agreed to
accept a 99-year sentence in the
Tennessee State Penitentiary.
He said, however, that he did
not agree with a theory— appar-
ently held by his own lawyer—
that there was no conspiracy to
assassinate King. But, he said,
"I agree with the stipulation" to
plead guilty.
"I've never had hopes of any-
thing except . . . to save this
man's life," said Ray's lawyer,
Percy Foreman of Houston ,
Tex. "It took me months to
prove to myself . .. that it was
not a conspiracy."
Five witnesses then testified
to the actual fact of King's slay-
ing, at the Lorraine Motel here
April 4, 1968. This is necessary
under Tennessee law in a case
where the death penalty could
be involved.
Then , the jury must retire to
go Ibvou- 'h the formi iity of set-
ting the 99-year sentence.
The jury was chosen from a
venire picked two weeks ago,
but the jurors themselves had
no idea, a court spokesman
said, that they would be as-
signed to the Ray case until
court began this morning.
Criminal Court Judge Preston
Battle asked Ray, who was
called to the stand, whether he
understood that his guilty plea
meant he waived aU rights to
appeal. He also was Igfced if the
decision to plead guilty was his
own and of his own free will.
"I agree with the stipulation."
Ray said, and then told the
judge he wanted to add some-
thing.
Asked what it was , Ray said
he wanted to go on record as
saying he did not agree with
"the theory that there was no
conspiracy."
In Atlanta , Ga,, the Rev.
Martin Luther King, Sr., father
of the slain civil rights leader,
said he had no comment on
Ray's plea. Mrs. Martin Luther
King Jr., widow of the slain
man, was reported to be out of
the city and not immediately
available.
Testimony in Ray's trial today
began simply to establish the
fact that King was killed. Five
witnesses were called, in this
order :
—The Rev. Samuel B. Kyles,
a Memphis Baptist minister
(Continued on Page 2A, Col. B)
RAY
Splashdown Site
For Apollo 9
May Be Switched
SPACE CENTER , Houston
(AP) — With stormy weather
buffeting their planned Atlantic
landing area , the Apollo 9 astro-
nauts received word today they
might have to shift their splash-
down to calmer seas.
Air Force Cols . James A.
McDivitt and David R. Scott
nnd c i v i l i a n  Russell L.
Schwcickarl then turned space
age weathermen to report on
conditions in tho landing zone
nnd over n wide area of the
United States.
McDivitt , thc Apollo 9 com-
mander , asked about the fore-
cast for Thursday 's planned
landing southwest of Bermuda.
"Hey, Jim , I hate to bring
Hint up, " replied astronaut
Stuart Roosn , tlio capsule com-
municator in Mission Control.
Roosa reported there was a
storm front moving through the
area and "they're calling for
fairly heavy winds , around 30
knots or so and waves around
six to eight feet."
"But we'll make sure the
weather is good though , he as-
sured Apollo 9, "I don't think
we'll plunk you down in thc mid-
dle of a front there.
The astronauts can change
their landing area by firing
their retro rockets earlier or lat-
er than planned.
McDivitt reported Apollo 9
hal spotted the storm from
their high outpost.
The weather watch helped
break the monotony of Apollo
S's seventh day in spnee — in
-which the astronauts drifted to
conserve fuel and dreamed of
home.
They had another light sched-
ule of picture taking, navigation
checks, an engine firing, and
resting.
The major flight plan event
was a firing of the main space-
ship engine to jockey the cvnft
into a more favorable path for
scheduled splashdown Thurs-
day.
The astronauts had completed
97 percent of their flight obj ec-
tives. Tho crucial lunar modulo
— LEM — checkout , Schwolck-
nrt's space walk and tho rendez.
vous of the LEM and command
module occurred in tho first fivo
days.
vC
Egypt Prepares
Hero's Burial
For Army Chief
TEL AVIV (AP) - After two
days of heavy shelling, the Suez
Canal was reported quiet again
today. Egypt prepared a hero's
funeral for its army chief of
staff , Gen. Abdel Moneim Riad,
who was fatally wounded by an
Israeli shell Sunday.
"They are burying their gen-
eral at noon, so we don't expect
trouble today," an Israeli mili-
tary source said.
U.N. observers blamed Egypt
for the start of the artillery duel
Saturday .They reported to U.N.
headquarters that they observed
the Egyptians firing from one to
32 minutes before the Israelis
opened up along the blocked
waterway.
Israeli shells hit Egypt's oil
refinery at Suez tor the f ourth
time since the 1967 War, and tho
Israelis said a petrochemical
plant and oil storage tanks were
still burning today. Egypt said
three tanks were set afire.
Israel said one of its Piper
Cubs was shot down, three Is-
raelis including the pilot wero
killed and 14 were wounded.
Egypt said three of its men
were killed and 13 wounded and
it lost a MIG jet. Israel said tha
MIG pilot was captured. Egypt
also claimed its forces brought
down an Israeli Mystere jet, but
Israel denied this.
The semiofficial Cairo news-
paper Al Ahram said Riad had
flown by helicopter to Ismailia
(Continued on Page 2A, Col. 7)
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MOTHER IN ANGUISH . . . A  South
Vietnamese woman screams hysterically
after her home was destroyed by a Viet
A_MFV •*¦. '- ¦Wfcg-jww-"- . "¦¦
¦-¦¦a.wwwwwuii -piiiw. •*¦ ¦¦¦* JW .HWH ^mmwwmmm—_.-./ c__.»w<g»x<tiw^;
Cong rocket attack on the waterfront of Sai-
gon. Her children were feared dead in the
rubble of wood and tin. (AP Photofax )
COMFORT AFTEH ORDEAL . . . Miner
William "Buck" Jones is comforted by his
wife after his rescue from a Utah mine in
which he was entombed eight days. Rescuers,
working with painstaking slowness to avoid a
second cavein , finally pushed through to
Jones' tiny cubicle deep inside the lead-zinc
mine Sunday night . (AP Photofax)
KILL GENERAL ... Gen.
Abdel Moneim Riad , chief
of staff of the Egyptian
army died Sunday of wounds
received Saturday w h e n
Israeli artillery fire across
the Suez Canal blasted a
trench in which he was tak-
ing shelter. (A? Photofax)
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) -
Somebody stole John Glave's or-
ange pig.
The five-foot high, painted
metal pig vanished from the
yard of Glave's Richmond
home. It once adorned the en-
trance to a novelty shop he
owns. Glave valued it at $500.
Orange Piq Stolen
Alton Blakeslee's ten-
part scries on drugs and
narcotics, beginning to-
day on page 5A of The
Winona Daily News.
The series tells what
you sliould know, what
you must know, about
the commonly abused
drugs as well as nbout
such ' exotics as mari-
juana, LSD, speed and
thc "linrd" narcotics.
Thc s c r i e s , called,
"Guarding Your Teen-
ager Against Drugs and
Narcotics," will appear
Monday th rough Friday
for the next two weeks.
^—•__^___a_________________nBaHa _ai
PARENTS,
TEEN-AGERS
DONT MISS:
THE RIVER
Yesterday 6.68
Today .. 6.56 Crest
1965 ... 6.23 20.75
1952 . . .  5.74 17.93
1951 .. .. 5.39 17.35
Read By More
Than 90,000
People Every Day
The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlitlno houri: Medical and turglcal
patlenls: » to 4 and 7 »o «:S0 pm. I i
children under 12.) •
Maternity patlenls: I to 3:30 and . to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two
•t ona lime.
SATURDAY
ADMISSION
Mrs. Herbert Teska, 1680
Kraemer Dr.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs, Wilbur Bush-
man, 127% 'Winona St .7a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Brei-
tung, Cochrane, Wis., a son.
SUNDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Jerome Dittrich , Wau-
mandee, Wis.
Mrs. Cyril Gora, 1750 Kraemer
Dr - ™Patricia Vickery, 451 W.
Broadway.
Gregory Scarborough, 722 Vt.
Wabasha St.
DISCHARGES
Tammi Lietha , Cochrane, Wis.
Roger Colo, Minnesota City.
Amy Cady, 224 Olmstead St.
Mrs. Dennis Houselog and
baby, 753% E. Broadway.
Mrs. Gilbert Hoesley, 377
Washington St.
Katherine Engel, Fountain
City, Wis.;
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spt-
cial ) — Mr. and Mrs, Michael
Nelson, Milwaukee , a son V/ed-
nesday. Mrs, Nelson is the for-
mer Rose Mary Thicke, former-
ly of La Crescent Rt. 2, and
Nelson is formerly of Holmen,
Wis. . -
¦ ', ' 
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Steven Elroy Gaedy, 351 W.
Mark St., 4.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow
B a.m. today ~ 27,500 cubic
feet per second.
FIRE CALLS
Saturday
8:41 p.m. — 168% E. 3rd St.,
upstairs apartment, false alarm.
Sunday
4:02 p.m. — 168() Kraemer
Dr., housing Authority, over-
heated kitchen range, stood by
until it cooled.
Municipal Court
WINONA
Fred T. Deziel , 22, Blooming-
ton, Minn., pleaded guilty to a
charge of speeding 42 m.p.h,
In a 30 zone and was fined $30
by Judge Loren W. Torgerson,
He was arrested at 12:57 a.m.
Sunday at West Broadway and
Grand Street. A charge of driv-
ing without a valid license was
dismissed-
Rodney P. Walgrave, Luverne,
Minn., paid a $15 fine after
pleading guilty to a charge of
failure to display current vehi-
cle registration. He was ar-
rested at 11:58 p.m. Friday at
West 4th and Wilson streets.
Richard L. Moore, 19, 1864 W.
4th St., entered a plea of guilty
to a violation of the open bottle.
law and was fined $50. Arrest
was made at 12:10 a.m. today
on Prairie Island Road.
Ronald L. White , 20, Winona
State College student from
Fairmont , Minn ,, pleaded not
guilty to a stop light violation
and trial was set for 9:30 a.m.
March 26. Ho was arrested a;
11:20 p.m. Saturday at West
Broadway and Main Street.
Bail in the matter was set at
$15.
Robert Benson, 18, 168 Frank-
lin St., was fined $35 after
pleading guilty to a charge of
theft. He was arrested at 3:30
p.m. Sunday at East 3rd and
Lafayette streets.
FORFEITURES:
Richard C. Gora, 1740 Krae-
mer Dr., $15 , driving without
a valid license , 7:16 p.m. Thurs-
day, West Sth nnd Orrin streets,
Michael F. Merchlewitz , 18,
367 Grand St., $15, failure to
display current vehicle regis-
tration , 3:25 p.m. Thursday,
West Mark and Harriet streets,
Maxwell R. Singer, 251 Jack'
son St., $15 , failure to display
current vehicle registration ,
East Snrnia Street and Man-
kato Avenue , 4:22 p.m. Thurs-
day.
SPEEDING ($30 forfeiture) :
LeRoy A. Wiegrefe , 10, New
Albin , Iowa , 42 m.p.h. in a 30
asope, B:25 p.m. Friday, no lo-
cation given.
Roger K. Buege , Lamoille , 42
m.p.h. ln a 30 zone , 9:01 p.m.
Thursday, West sth and Orrin
afreets.
Lyndle L. Luca.i, 1714 W.
Mork St., 40 m.p.h. in a 30
zone, 1):23 p.m. Snturday, Gil-
more Avenue nnd Cummings
Street.
Berry A. Jlrlnkmeicr, Orange-
ville , III ., 40 m.p. h. in a 30
zone, 10:21} p.m. Friday, West
0th and Leo streets.
David P. Toske, 401 Mankato
Ave,, 42 m.p.h. in a 30 zone,
32:80 n,m. Sunday, West Broad-
way and Grand Street,
Donald C. Ilinn, 18, Prairie
Island, 40 m.p.h. in a 30 zone ,
12:14 n,m. Sunday, West Broad-
way and Grand Street.
Doyle R Hanson, 10, 524 W.
Sarnia St., 40 nui.h. in a 30
zone, 3180 p,m. Sunday, West
Brondw&y and Grand Street.
Sammy W. Sosser- 20, 620
Two-State Funerals
Mrs. John Johnson
LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special)
— Funeral services for Mrs.
John Johnson were held today
at First Lutheran Church,
Lake City, the Rev. William
Ingman officiating. Burial was
in the Zumbro Falls Cemetery.
Pallbearers were John W.
Nelson, Paul Nelson, Clifford
Johnson, Glenn Olson, Herbert
Nelson and Leo Johnson.
Simon Skroch
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) ¦__ Funeral services for
Simon Skroch, retired post-
master, will be Tuesday at
10:30 a.m, at Ss. Peter & Paul
Catholic Church, the Rev. Ches-
ter Moczarny officiating. Burial
win be in the church cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be
Rudy, Ray and Richard Smie-
ja, Roy and Emil Skroch and
Ed Gamroth and honorary pall-
bearers, Joseph Roskos, Ern-
est and Aloyslc Halama, Al-
phonse Sura, Cfarence Gamroth
and Jerome Prokop.
Friends may calf today at
Kern Funeral Home. Rosaries
will be recited at 8 this eve-
ning, by Father Moczarny, and
at 8:30 by the Knights of Co-
lumbus. ¦
He was a 50-year member
of the Knights of Columbus and
belonged to Ss. Peter & Paul
Society. .
Archie S. Milton
WITOKA, Minn. - Funeral
services for Archie S. Milton,
Witoka, who died Saturday at
Community Memorial Hospital,
will be Wednesday at 1 p.m.
at Fawcett Funeral Home, the
Rev. Gordon Langmade, Money
Creek United Methodist Church,
officiating. Burial will be in the
spring in Witoka Cemetery-
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Tuesday from 7 to
9 p.m. W
Mrs. Mary Blank .
COCHRANE, Wis. (Special)
— Funeral services for Mra.
Mary Blank , Cochrane, will be
held Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Hope
United Church of Christ, the
Rev. E. E. Draeger, retired,
officiating. Burial will- be in the
Buffalo City public cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Wilfred
Hetrick, Wllmer and Willard
Salwey, Wilfred Kaufman, Earl
Blank and Christ Mathis.
Friends may call at Colby
Funeral Home today until U
a.m. Tuesday end at the church
before the service.
Ludwig /Watson
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Ludwig
Matson, Harmony, were held to-
day at Abraham Funeral Home,
the Rev. I, C. Gronneberg,
Greenfield Lutheran Church, of-
ficiating. Burial was In Green-
field Cemetery.
Pallbearers were nephews
Marvin, Adolph and Mike Elton
and Arnold, Bernard and Vic-
tor Matson.
It. Harold Ring
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Lt. Har-
old Ring were held last Mon-
day at Leavenworth, Kan.
Lt. Ring was killed in Viet-
nam Feb, 23.
Survivors with his parents
are his grandmother, Mrs. John
Ring, Mazeppa, formerly of
Lake City, and an aunt , Mrs.
Harold (Phoebe Ann) Brunholzl ,
Lake City.
MONDAY
MARCH 10, 1969
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Eleanor Gahnr
COCHRANE, Wis. (Special)—
Mrs. Eleanor Gahnz, 87, Coch-
rane, died early today at Paul
Watkins Memorial Methodist
Home, Winona.
The former Eleanor Hofer,;
she was born Jan. 24, 1882, to'
John and Caroline Hofer, Town
of Belvedere, Buffalo County,;
and was married to August
Gahnz who died June 25, 1926.
Survivors are: One daughter,
Mrs. G. T. (Lillian) Midgeley,
Los Angeles, Calif., and two
sisters, Mrs. Delia Gilberg,
Buffalo City, and Mrs, H. 0.
(Hulda) Stein, Cochrane.
Funeral services wifl be
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Colby
Funeral Home, Cochrane, the
Rev A. U. Deye, St. Martin's
Lutheran Church, Winona, of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Buf-
falo City public cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home from 3 p.m. Tues-
day until time of services.
George Evensen
PEPIN, Wis. (Special ) - Fu-
neral services for George Even-
son, 86, Stockholm, were held
Friday at Evangelical Mission
Covenant Church, with burial in
Oakland Cemetery here.
He died March 1 at St. Bene-
dict's Community Hospital, Du-
rand, after a long illness.
He was born March 15, 1882,
In Norway and came to the U.S.
wjfh his parents as a child. He
attended school In St. Paul. For
several years he homesteaded
in Canada and later worked as
a carpenter for a construction
firm in St. Paul. He married
Annie Hallberg Oct. 21, 1924 and
they moved to Stockholm in
1952. He had resided at Lake
Pepin Manor in Pepin several
years.
Survivors are: A brother-in-
law, G. E. Lofgren, Stockholm;
two sisters-in-law, Mrs. Ethel
Roimiberg, St. Paul, and Mrs.
Ona Erickson, Boyton Beach,
Fla., and several nieces and
nephews. His wife died in 1964.
Two brothers and one sister
have died.
Mrs. James M. Huettl
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. James M. Huettl, 47,
Lake City, died unexpectedly
Friday at Dallas, Tex., where
she and her husband were on
vacation.
The former Dorothea Mae
Bauer, she was born Jan. 15,
1922, at Red Wing to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Bauer and was mar-
ried July 7, 1943, in Long Is-
land, N. Y. She and her hus-
band had lived in Lake City
since 1945 when he was dis-
charged from service. He op-
erated a locker and dressing
plant here.
She was a member of St.
Mary's Catholic Church, its
guild and the Lake City Coun-
try Club.
Survivors are: Her husband;
two sons, James Jr., and Ml*
chael, Lake City; two broth-
ers, Frank and Robert, Red
Wing, and two sisters, Mrs,
Mane Olson, Red Wing, and
Mrs. Virginia Gaudette, Hunt
ington Park, Calif.
The funeral .'service will be
Tuesday at 11 a.m. at St, Mary's
Church, the Rev. A- T, Perri-
zo officiating. Burial will be in
St , Mary's Cemetery. Pallbear-
ers will be Harley Eggenber-
ger, Arlan Johnson, Joseph
Cliff , Cecil Herron, Vernon
Fick and Ronald Behrns
Friends may call at the An-
derson Chapel, where the Ro-
sary will be said at 8:15 to-
night.
Mrs. Dora Frasqr
MONDOVI , Wis. - Mrs. Dora
Fraser, 81, died Saturday eve-
ning at Buffalo Memorial Hos-
pitai where she had been a pa-
tient 11 days.
The former Dora Stallman,
she was born Nov. 24, 1087, in
Sioux Falls, S.D., to Mr. and
Mrs, Peter Stallman. She was
married to George Fraser In
1007 and they lived in the Gran-
ton area, Clark County. They
moved to Mondovi and ho died
in 1901. She had lived hero 35
years and wns a member of the
Royal Neighbors of America.
Survivors are : One grandson ,
Michnel Fraser, Mondovi , and
one daughter-in-law , Sophie
Fraser , Mondovi.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 11 a.m. nt Kjentvet
le Son Funeral Home, tho Rev.
Harold Hauglnnd , Central Lu-
theran Church, officiating. Bur-
ial will be In Windfall Cemetery,
Granton, Wis.
Friends may call at the fii -
neral homo after 5 p.m. Tueg.
day and until time of services
Wednesday. '
William Schmoker
WABASHA , Minn. (Spccial)-
Wiinom Schmoker, 80, KellogR,
died at his home at fi:15 n.m.
today following n heart attack.
He was born July 9, ma.
His wife , the former Martha
Steinberg, survives, •
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Redeem-
er Lutheran Church, Wnbashn ,
the Rev. Robert T. Beckman
officiatin g.
Abbott-Wise Funeral Home In
in charge.
Henry W. Aasen
NELSON, Wis. — Hom y W.
Aasen, 01, Urno, Wis., died this
morning at St. Benedict's Hos-
pital where ho had been a pa-
tient one day. He was a retired
carpenter nnd hod been ln fall-
ing health for Homo time.
lie waa born Dec. 29, 1007, In
the Town of Modena, Buffalo
County, to Andrew and Martha
Skjolden Aasen and was a vet-
eran of World War I.
Surviving are: A sister, Mrs.
Bagnild Thompson, Urne, and
several nieces and nephews. His
Sarents, a brother and two sis-
ire have died.
Funeral services will be Wed*
nesday at 1:30 p.m. at Lyster
Lutheran Church, Dr. J. C.
Thompson officiating. Burial
"Willi be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Goodrich
Funeral Home, Durand, after 2
p.m. Tuesday and at the church
after 12:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Mrs. Nick Helstad
BLAIR, Wis, (Special) -
Mrs. Nick Helstad, 71, died Sun-
day morning of a heart attack
at her home. She had been ill
one year.
She was born July 6, 1897, to
Cornel and Blrgit Flaaten Olson
in the Town of Ettrick (Bear
Creek) rural Blair and was
married Oct. 20, 1917, at St.
Martin's Lutheran Church, Wi-
nona. They lived in Upper
French Creek 27 years and
farmed in Larkin Valley 23
years. The couple retired to
tfteir home on Highway % two
years ago. She was a member
of Blair First Lutheran Church
and its women's society and
Ablgal Bible circle..: Survivors' are: Her husband;
three sons, Norman, Winona;
Orville, Hixton, and James,
Eau Claire; two daughters,
Mrs. Samford (Alice) Severson,
rural Ettrick, and Mrs. Sophus
(Olga) Berg, Blair ; 10 grand-
children; six great-grandchild-
ren; stepmother, Mrs. Anna Ol-
son, Galesville; three brothers,
Louis, New Castle, Pa., and
Milton and Sherman, rural
Blair, and three sisters, Mrs.
Odell (Gina) Helstad, Minne-
apolis; Miss Irene, Oklahoma
City, Okla., and Mrs. Andrew
(Carrie) Daffinson, Galesville
Her brother, Otis , died las!
week. Two sisters also have
died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p,m. at Blair First
Lutheran Church, the Rev. K.
M. Urberg officiating. Burial
will be in Rest Haven Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at Freder-
Ixon-Jack Funeral Home after
2 p.m. Tuesday and at the
church Wednesday after 12:30
p.m.
Boyd H. Duxbury
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— . Boyd Hubert Duxbury, 81,
Joliet, Mont., a native of Har.
mow died to a Billings, Mont.,
hospital Tuesday, apparently 0!
a heart attack.
He was a retired employe of
North Pacific Railroad Co.,
and was a beekeeper.
He was born here July 7,
1887, to Mr. and Mrs. Newton
Duxbury. He served in the
Army in World War I in France
and Belgium.
He married Edna Carroll
June 22, 1921, and they moved
to Montana in 1929.
He was a member of the
Joliet VFW, St. John's Catholic
Church and the church council
and served as clerk of the
school district 15 years.
Surviving are: His wife;
three daughters, Mrs. Mary
Eik, Mrs. Bertha Zumbrun and
Mrs. Carroll Pitts; seven grand-
children ; two great-grandchil-
dren; two brothers, Lee, Pres-
ton, and Douglas, Davenport,
Iowa, and two sisters, Miss
Hazel Duxbury and Mrs.
George Ruddick , Harmony,
Funeral services and burial
will be Friday in Joliet.
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) -
Young college graduates nam-
ing to be postal executives will
have a chance to run some post
offices for several months as a
result of the new merit system
being implemented by the Nixon
administration,
Postmaster General Winton
M, Blount announced Sunday
that professional postal mana-
gers will be temporary replace-
ments for acting postmasters
who were not given permanent
appointments this year.
Blount said that during the
four to six months it takes to se-
lect permanent postmasters tbe
young management trainees
can give leadership to the of
fices and get operating experi-
ence at the same time.
One trainee has been selected
already and nine more will be
chosen this month. As many as
30 may be put in the field even-
tually.
Graduates Will
Get Training as
Postal Chiefs
Says Government
Should Consider
Payments Limit
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Dr.
John A. Schnittkerr former un-
dersecretary of agriculture,
says Congress should look into
putting a limitation on govern-
ment payments to farmers.
Schnittker said Sunday that
this was his viewpoint during
the latter years of the Johnson
administration, but he did not
express it publicly because it
would have been contrary to
Democratic policy.
Former Agriculture Secretary
Orville L. freeman strongly op-
posed any ceilings on direct
farm payments.
Schnittker is an agricultural
economist now with the Alfred
P. Sloan School of Management
at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
Sell-out Crowd
In Kansas City
Hears Powell
KANSAS CITY (AP) — A
sell-out crowd of nearly 1,000
gathered at the University of
Missouri-Kansas City Sunday to
hear Rep! Adam Clayton Pow-
ell, D-N.Y., give the final lec-
ture in an Afro-American series.
Powell didn't show up. The
crowd waited an hour, then left.
Officials said the ticket money
would be refunded.
Efforts to reach Powell in
New York, Washington and Mi-
ami failed. His fee would have
been $1,750.
SIRHAN
(Continued From Page 1)
side of me, sir, at seeing how
these Zionists, these Jews, these
Israelis, and whoever in hell
they were that were supporting
this ad, rub in the fact that they
bad beat the hell out of the Ar-
abs one year before, said Sir-
ban, his voice rising.
"Well just before Mistri had
banded roe the newspaper, I
waa having in my mind to go to
the Rosicruclan meeting. I had
that in mind, but that was at 8
o'clock . . . I had nothing to do
. . .  So, Sirhan said, he set off
to find out what the paraders
"were lip to,"
Another decision. But Sirhan
said he failed to notice the pa-
rade Was for the next day. So
the ad, he said, brought him
from Pasadena to Los Angeles—
not far from the Ambassador
Hotel where Kennedy, about
that time, was returning from
his day at the beach.
Sirhan, "driving like a ma-
niac, got lost on unfamiliar
routes but finally found Wilshire
Boulevard.
Q. Did yon have in mind
shooting up the Zionist parade?
A. Sir, at that time the gun
was completely out of my mind.
I did not have anything to do
with the gun . . .
Q. What did you finally come
to?-' ' . " ' .
A. Well, I came — I couldn't
find them, so I was almost
ready to give up . . .  I spotted
a store with a very highly il-
luminated interior and I thought
that it might have something to
do with this parade.
The store was headquarters
for another candidate in the
day's primary. Sirhan said he
parked his car, leaving the gun
in the back seat , and went into
the store.
Then came a crucial turning
point, as Sirhan told it.
"These two boys were speak-
ing to themselves that there was
a bigger party down at the Am-
bassador- Curiosity, sir, made
me go down there.
Q. You didn't know there was
to be a Kennedy party there?
A. No, I did not.
Sirhan walked into the Am-
bassador, the length of the lob-
by and into another political
party.
Did he know it was ejection
day?, ' ' ¦ ..
"I learned that , sir, at the
Ambassador that night, Sirhan
said. . 
¦ ¦
• •: . - : '
He had at least three gin
mixed drinks, talked to some
people and felt "quite high." He
walked back to his car and got
in it, '?but I couldn't picture my-
self driving my car at the time
in the condition that ' I was in
Another decision: "To go
down back to the party and so-
ber up, drink some coffee."
Q. Did you pick up your gun?
A. I don't remember, : sir.
Q. As a result of what has
happened, you know you must
have picked it up?
A. I must have, sir.
Sirhan returned to the hotel
and found his coffee.
Soon Robert F. Kennedy came
downstairs to accept the plau-
dits of his followers.
He made a short speech,
raised his arms in victory and
said
"On to Chicago, where he
hoped to get his party's nomin-
tion at its national convention,
His entourage had made a
route change to have him go
through a kitchen pantry to a
press room before going down-
stairs to another ballroom and
another celebrating crowd.
When Kennedy passed by, Sir-
han was waiting.
RAY
(Continued From Page 1)
with whom King was to have
had supper on the eve of his
death.
—Chounccy Eskridge of Chi-
cago, a lawyer ard close friend
of the civil rights leader.
—Dr. Jerry Francisco, the
Shelby County Coroner, who dis-
cussed the single rifle wound
which King received.
—Inspector N. E. Znchary,
chief Memphis homicide officer.
—Robert Jensen, in charge of
the Memphis FBI office ,
If the Jury agrees to tho SO-
year sentence, and there arc in-
dications it will , Ray could be
eligible for parole in 33 years.
Tho state previously said it
would demand the death penal-
ty, but tho state's electric choir
has not been used since 1961.
Mado A Profit
DENVER 141 - Ronald B.
Adams wns the high bidder at
a fund-raising auction for sy_
minutes of free shopping in a
supermarket. He paid $330 for
the privilege and in the allot-
ted time filled seven shopping
enrts with food and oilier
items valued at $1,100.
EGYPT
(Continued From Page 1) _
Sunday and was observing the
artillery duel with a group. of of j
fleers when the she" landed
dose to him, Omers _ m the
group were only shgbUy -^
gred, but the 50-year-old gener-
al died shortly after he was 
tak-
en to the IsmaUia hospital.
Biad was Egypt's «ec^
ranking soldier after the o^
fense minister, Gen. mo-
hammed Fawxi. P d^ent fsf"mal Abdel Nasser posthumously"warded him Egypt's highest
military decoration, the Star 0
Honor. Riad became chief 0
staff in the shakeun that foi
lowed the purging of the late
Field Marshal Abdel Hakrni
Amer on charge^ 
of 
plotting
against Nasser after the 1967
Arab-Israeli war ,
Riad had commanded Arab
forces on the Jordanian front
during the 1967 hostilities undei
a joint Egyptian-Jordanian de-
fense agreement.
Cairo said the firing began
Saturday after Egyptian forces
saw "many preparations on the
east bank of the canal that In-
cluded the setting up of rockets
and the gathering of tanf
which Vindicated the enemy ,s
intention to commit an act of
aggression." The first artillery
barrage was preceded by a dog-
fight between Israeli and Egyp-
tian fighters in which the Egyp-
tian MIG was shot down.
Israel charged Egypt re-
sumed shelling Sunday all along
the 103-mile waterway, and said
Israeli forces returned the fire.
Artillery rumbled for more than
three hours. An Egyptian army
communique said: - 'Our forces
along the Suez Canal counter-
fired and were able to destroy
and silence all positions massed
by the enemy to fre' at civilian
quarters of Suez Canal cities."
The firing ended at the behest
of U,N, truce observers.
Elsewhere along troubled
Middle East borders, Israel said
two of its settlements were
shelled by Arab gunners, one
along the Jordanian cease-fire
line and another on the Leba-
nese border. No casualties or
damage were reported.
The Israeli army also said one
of its patrols opened fire on m
Arab guerrilla unit near the
Dead Sea, killed one guerrilla
and sent the rest fleeing back
into Jordan.
In Amman, a Jordanian array
spokesman said an Israeli ob-
servation post was destroyed
Sunday in a 50-minute exchange
of fire. He said Israel started
the clash by firing on Jordanian
troops in the northern Jordan
Valley.
U.N peace envoy Gunnar V.
Jarring arrived in Jerusalem
and relayed to Foreign Minister
Abba Eban a new Cairo call for
Israel's withdrawal from Arab
territories captured in the 1967
war. An Israeli spokesman said
Eban rejected it because it "did
hot renew anything regarding
the Egyptian position.
Search Set for
Missing Plane
PIERRE, S.D. , (AP)-An ln-
itensive search will be conducted
March 21-22 by the -South Da-
kota Civil Air Patrol for a light
plane from Augustana College
which disappeared Jan. 11.
The plane, which carried four
students and two instructors
from the Sioux Falls, S.D., col-
lege, was enroute from Colorado
Springs to Sioux Falls after a
debate tournament.Two of tho
missing students are from Min-
nesota.
The Nebraska Department of
Aeronautics said it would con-
duct a search for ; the piano
March 29-30.
No sign of the plane was
turned up during an exhaustive
CAP search during the two-
week period after the craft dis-
appeared.
Unemployment
Remains at
15-Year Low
WASHINGTON (AP) - The na-
tion's total employment rose
substantially for the fifth
straight month to 76,2 million in
February and unemployment
remained at a 15-year low of 3.3
per cent, tho Labor Department
said today.
"It occurred in almost all thc
industries," Asst. Commissioner
Harold Goldstein of the Bureau
of Labor Statistics said of thc
employment increase totaling
300,000 last month.
The total of Americans at
work had risen 1.6 million in the
last 5 months, twice the rate of
growth in tlie first nine months
of last year , Goldstein said.
The total employment figure
of 70,2 million is an all-time
high after adjustment for sea-
sonal factors, ho said.
Tho total of unemployed in
February wns 2,9 million. About
one-fourth 0/ them were seeking
only part time Jobs,
Sarnia St., <10 m.p.h. in a 30
zone, 7:12 p.m. Sunday, West
Broadway and Grnnd Street.
Richard S. Llnce , Dodfje ,
Wis., 40 m.p.h . in a 30 zone,
10:30 n.m. Saturday, East
B r o a d w a y  ond Lafayette
Street.
Arnold M. Tongen, Rochester,
41 m.p.h. in a 30 zone, 11:20
p,m, Sunday , West Braodway
and Wilson Street.
William A, Armstrong. 22, 403
W. Broadway, 44 m.p.h. in n
3Q zone, 12:46 a.m. Sunday,
West Broadway and Grand
Street.
Ral ph E. Fenske, 762 E. 2nd
St., 40 m.p.h, in a 30 zone, 4:10
p.m. Sunday, West Biondway
and Grand Street.
ABOARD THE USS GUADAL-
CANAL (AP) - Chuck Filley,
head of the recovery team for
the Apollo 0 splashdown, says it
looks as though ho will need to
have some flotation collars
flow n from Bermuda.
Three of the collars got away
in high seas nnd heavy winds
while the recovery crews wore
practicing Sunday for the
splashdown on Thursday. Tho
collars are fastened to space-
craft to keep thorn afloat until
they are hoisted on shipboard.
B
Flotation Collars
'Escape' During
Testing at Sea
WASHINGTON (AP) - Field
testa ln England have convinced
the U.S, Disarmament Agency
that small international inspec-
tion teams could safeguard a fu-
ture arms control pact "without
compromising the national secu-
rity of tlie country under Inspec-
tion. "
During Exercise First Look
small inspection teams moni-
tored tho activities of about
30,000 British troops in a 2,006
square miles area west of Lon-
don last year.
It wns a joint U.S. -British
test, with tlio $3.4 million cost
shared by the two nations.
The agency reported Sunday
tho tests shed now light on in-
spection techniques.
Official s snid tho experiment
showed that information provid-
ed by a small inspection organi-
zation , together with data from
other sources, would "give rea-
sonable assurance that nn
agreement on levels of forces
wns being observed. "
Convinced Small
Inspection Teams
Would Be Enough
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) —
Tlie wife of Secretary of State
William P. Rogers was elected
a trustee of the Frank E. Gan-
nett Foundation, succeeding her
husband in the post, it was an-
nounced during the weekend.
Paul Miller, president of the
foundation and Gannett Co. Inc.,
said Adele Rogers was elected a
trustee of the foundation that
provides support for charities
and philanthropies in areas
served by Gannett newspapers
and broadcasting stations.
William Rogers was r-trustee
and a Gannett Co, director. He
resigned . when named to Presi-
dent Nixon's Cabinet.
Rogers' Wife to
Serve on Gannett
Foundation Group
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Super Dome Hiawathas
to Milwaukee-Chicago
or St. Paul-Minneapolis
A Super Dome ride is fun for the whole family. You 'll
enfoy some of America's most beautiful scenery... up
close ... through the big picture windows of our full-
car Super Domes. Then step.Injq the Cafe Lounge for
a refreshing beverage, Or-stroll to the diner for some
really groat eating. (Buffeterla Diner on the Morning
Hiawathas.) Your whole tribe will love a Hiawatha
Holiday. Take advantage of our special, reduced Fam-
ily Plan Fares soon.
Dally Schedule, Milwaukee Road Station
Lv. Wlnonn:
9:44 AM or 2:26 PM-for Milwaukee-Chicago
4:30 PM or 5:84 PM-for St. Pnul-Mlimonpolla
K. A, Anonson, Aflt.
Milwaukee Passonaor Station
Mnrk end C»ntor Sts. **.
dKrejjp'- ''J^ ywJ -^
' Oft* on tbai'aat Track
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EXTENDED FORECAST
Minnesota
Temperatures are expected to
average about 8 to 15 degrees
below normal Tuesday through
Saturday with minor day to day
changes. Normal high 30-39.
Normal low 7-17 north, 14-21
south. Snow about Thursday or
Friday will total less than one-
tenth inch melted. Little or no
precipitation east and north.
Wisconsin
Temperatures T u e s d a y
through Saturday expected to
average 5 "to 10 degrees below
normal. Normal highs 31 to 40,
normal lows 12 to 22. Continued
cold with no large variations in
temperatures. Precipitation ex-
pected to total one-tenth inch or
Jess water equivalent in a few
snow flurries during the peri-
od.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy 35 23.. .
Albuquerque, snow 46 23 .06
Atlanta, clear 50 26
Bismarck, clear . . . . 22 -3 .01
Boise, clear 39 25
Boston, dloudy 35 25
Buffalo, enow 31 23 .01
Chicago, enow 37 20 T
Cincinnati , snow . . .  40 22 .03
Cleveland, snow . . . .  32 29 .01
Denver, snow 21 4 .01
Des Moines, snow .. 19 13 T
Detroit , snow 30 27 T
Fairbanks, clear . . .  43 20
Fort Worth, clear .. 47 29
Helena, .snow . . . . . .  19 -7 T
Honolulu, clear 83 09
Indianapolis, clear . 35 17 . ,
Jacksonville, clear . 67 35 . ,
Juneau, rain 36 30 .11
Kansas City, clear . 26 14
Los Angeles, cloudy 63 48 .01
Louisville, clear . . . .  43 21 .0-1
Memphis, clear . . . .  41 25
Miami , cloudy . 32 51 ,3d
Milwaukee, snow . . .  35 25 T
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 26 in
New Orleans, clear . 5 3  3fi . ,
New York , cloudy ..  40 2« . ,
Okla. City, clenr . . .  30 22 , ,
Omaha, snow 17 12 T
Philadelphia, clear . 39 29 . ,
Phoenix, cloudy . . . .  65 48
Pittsburgh, snow . . .  40 25 .05
Ptlnd, Mo., clenr . . .  37 22 . ,
Ptlnd , Ore., clear . . .  Bl 27
Rapid City , clenr . .  16 10
Richmond, clear . . .  39 25 .42
St. Louis, clear 67 46 .01
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 36 24 . ,
San Diego, cloudy . .  56 46 .01
Snn Fran,, cloudy . .  51 44 . .
Sonttle , clenr 51 35 ..
Tampn, clenr 67 46 .,
Washington, cloudy 43 30 .08
Winnipeg, clear .... 22 -B .,
(T~Tinco)
¦
Vietnam was lield by China
from 111 to 030 A,D.
Weather
AdV-rll-omenf
How To Hold
FALSE TEETH
More Firmly in Place
Do your (ulna tooth (mnoy nnd om-
biuTaosbyiillprilrnf.cl.oppliiu. orwon-
bllna Wlion vou oat , IHURI . or tull;?
'i'linn aprlnkfo rv llttlo PAfiTEKTH onyour platen. J*ASTK1"T1I holrtn ilcn-
turen nrmor mul morn comfortably.
Maketi entlnff eitrtlrr. K'M iillmllnn —doann 't BOXir. Ni> Rlimmy, uoooy.piitity tftnlo or fool , llolim check plufoodor. Di'iitinr.i thnt 111 in/) ciwiitin "
to li-ulUi. Boo yinir OoiHlut reuulnrly,
d»t VABTltXrU »t »11 drilff on-inton,
Robin Arrives, But
It'll Be Cold Week
The calendar, this morning's
thermometer reading and the
Week's weather forecast not-
withstanding, spring has ar-
rived in "Winona.
In the person, that is, of
"The First Robin" — spotted
this year by Ralph Bowers, 1075
Gilmore Ave., and reported to
the Daily News today.
THE HARBINGER of spring
will wish it had remained in
warmer climes a bit longer
after seeing a weather forecast
that anticipates well-below nor-
mal temperatures for the rest
of the week.
Since Bowers operates the
city's tourist information booth
here during the summer the
robin might have been looking
him up to find out where it
could go to enjoy some more
pleasant weather than it will
experience here.
The EXTENDED FORECAST
calls for temperatures to aver-
age 8 to 15 degrees below the
normal high and low of 39 and
21 for the remainder of the
week.
The unseasonably chill weath-
er will be accompanied by only
slight precipitation, however.
Total precipitation from Tues-
day through Saturday shouldn't
amount to much more than a
tenth of an inch, if even that
much, and most of it will be
in the form of snow Thursday
or Friday.
THE BEGINNING of the
cooling trend was felt during
the past weekend when tem-
peratures failed to rise above
the freezing mark.
Sunday's'
¦'high , was an unsea-
sonably cool 28 and the over-
night low was a 17 recorded
early this morning.
Skies which were fair this
morning, after a night of inter-
mittent snow flurries that left
.01 of an inch of precipitation,
should remain fair to partly
cloudy through Tuesday.
It was 27 at noon today, a
low of between 2 below and 6
above is predicted for tonight
and a high of 24-28 Tuesday.
Little change in weather is
expected Wednesday.
St. Charles
FFA 1st in
Region Contest
The St. Charles FFA chap-
ter's parliamentary procedure
team took first place in the Re-
gion 8 FFA parliamentary pro-
cedure contest in Red Wing
Saturday. The team will enter
the state contest in St. Paul in
May.
The chapter president is Dale
Hinckley and Harvey Korb is
chapter adviser.
Hinckley also took first place
in the public speaking event. He
will advance to the state con-
test during the state FFA con-
vention.
Second place in the parlia-
mentary procedure contest was
won by Mabel-Canton. Other
placings included: Preston, 6th ;
Lewiston, 7th, Winona, lOth* and
Plainview, 12th.
Second place in the PUBLIC
SPEAKING contest was award-
ed to Dennis Rud, Spring
Grove. Winners included: Alton
Wood, Plainview, 4th ; Noel
Larson, Preston, 5th; Warren
Hoppe, Lewiston, Sth; Steve
Vongroven, Winona, 10th, and
Rodney Dybing, Lanesboro,
13th.
Placings from area chapters
in E X T E  M P  0 R A N  E-
OUS SPEAKING were: Paul
Stinson, .Houston, 4th; Reece
Ely, Preston, Sth; Byron Hazel,
Lanesboro, 6th; Toby Klassen,
Plainview, 8th; Robert Hoppe,
Winona, 10th; Glen Bonow,
Lewiston, 13th; Dale Howard,
Spring Grove, 16th, and Marty
Rupprecht, St. Charles, 18th.
Placings in the DISTRICT 16
CREED contest held in con-
junction with the regional con-
test, won by Austin's entry, in-
cluded: Les Brown, St. Charles,
2nd ; Ronald Troendel, Spring
Grove, 3rd; Kurt Harstad, Har-
mony, 5th; Dennis Wirt, Lew-
iston, 7th; Ron Scherbring, Wi-
nona, 8th; Dan Redalen, Lanes-
boro, 9th; Mike Erickson, Ma-
bel-Canton, 11th and Allen Wo-
jahn, Houston, 14th. Partici-
pants in this contest are all
freshmen in high school.
Independence Creamery
Considers Closing Doors
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) -- Patrons of the Inde-
pendence Cooperative Creamery
will vote Tuesday on whether
to continue operation.
Tho , special meeting of stock-
holder's and patrons will bo at
1:30 p.m. in city hall.
THK INTAKE has been "fall-
ing back ," a spokes™ 11'1 finiJ >
nnd has forced directors lo pre-
sent the closing question to tho
patrons. Tho cooperative has G5
active patrons. The intake of
more than U million pounds
of milk last year was sold to
Western Wisconsin Dairies,
Blair.
The drop in patronage is at-
tributed to sale of milk by p it-
rons to other creameries , ac-
cording to Edward Plcntok ,
chairman of the luard.
Ho said that rising costs ol
operation and the declining
volume aro the reasons for
c o n s i dering discontinuation,
Representatives of t»-r"- area
creameries will bo present with
proposals for handling of tlio
milk if tho creamery is closed,
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special)
— The first grass fire of
the area has been reported.
Flames burned over about
an acre of thick grass VA
miles southwest of Dakota
on a hillside Sunday after-
noon. Marius A. Morse, son
Steven and daughter Anne
put it out with buckets,
forks, gunny sacks and
snow. It started about 4:30
above the snow line some
20 feet from CSAH 12. Some
birch trees were singed but
not destroyed.
Another fire started near-
by but went out when it
struck a stone wall.
First Grass fire
Fought at Dakota
Will Number
Of Bills Set
State Record?
Wabasha Legion
Backs Candidacy
ST. PAUL (AP) — Minnesota
legislators may be heading for
a record on the number of bills
introduced for one session.
As of last Friday, lawmakers
had brought in 2,740 bills, com-
pared with 2,121 on a compara-
ble day in the 1967 session.
Introductions thus far total 1,-
520 in the House, 1,220 in the
Senate, both well ahead of the
1967 pace.
The total for all of last session
was 5,015 including 2,655 House
bills and 2,360 Senate bills.
At the present pace, bill in-
troductions in the House will
top 3,000 and in the Senate
would go past 2,600.
Mere introductions do not
complicate the work of the legis-
lature since the vast majority
of bills introduced do not pass.
But they take up the time of the
Senate and House each day as
the title of the bill is read and
the measure is referred to com-
mittee.
, Lawmakers have until April
21 to introduce bills at their lei-
sure. After that, the governor
must approve all introductions,
Half the 1969 session will be
over next weekend, marking
passage of the 10th week. Law-
makers are scheduled to ad-
j ourn May 26.
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
Some 50 members at an Amer-
ican Legion Post 50 dinner
meeting Thursday voted a sum
of money for the campaign of
Father Curtis who will be a
candidate for national chaplain
this year.
A former resident of Wabasha
and now in Albert Lea , he was
affiliated with St. Elizabeth
orphanage after his ordination.
The orphanage has been dis-
continued.
A St. Patrick 's Day dance is
scheduled Saturday, with music
by the Trio Con Brio of Min-
nesota City. Commander Ken-
neth Wiemann is in charge of
arrangements.
A nominating committee will
be selected at the April 3 meet-
ing to present a roster for elec-
tion at the May meeting. New
officers will be installed in
June.
NO SUMMER CONTEST
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - No
contest will exist in tlie Town
of Sumner April 1 election. Har-
ley Alvestad , incumbent , was
nominated for chairman. Other
incumbent officers nominated:
Supervisors, Thilmer Hoff oncl
Milan Frong; clerk, Harry
Amundson , and treasurer, Mrs.
Warren Van Tassel. Cnrl Wilt
was nominated for assessor
when Eddie Stelg did not run
again. Amundson has been
clerk over 30 years. Mrs . Van
Tassel has been treasurer 10
yenrs and Alvestad chairman 14
yenrs.
Suspect Held
In Service
Station Holdup
Police in Bay City, Wis., are
holding a man as a possible
suspect in the holdup of a serv-
ice station in Winona March 2,
PoBce Chief James McCabe
said today.
McCabe said witnesses here
would be asked to look at the
man's picture to see whether
he is the one who held up the
Erickson station, 217 Johnson
St., and took $160. He held
station personnel at bay with
a shotgun.
A call from the state Crime
Bureau advised local police of
the arrest and the possiWe con-
nection. A man used a similar
technique to rob a Red Wing
liquor store on the evening pri-
or to the Winona holdup. De-
scriptions indicate the same
individual may have been in-
volved.
A car stolen from the Frank
Took residence at 302 E. How-
ard St., Sunday morning has
been recovered in Tomah, Wis.,
according to McCabe. Two sus-
pects are being held by Wis-
consin authorities and the mat-
ter is still under investigation.
Robert Benson, 18, 168 Frank-
lin St., was arrested about 3:30
p.m. Sunday in the vicinity of
East 3rd and Lafayette streets
in the act of ransacking parked
cars, according to McCabe. He
said police had been tipped off
by an unidentified citizen who
phoned headquarters. Benson
pleaded guilty to a theft charge
in municipal court this morn-
ing and paid a $35 fine.
Police are investigating the
theft of a telephone receiver
from the phone booth at East
Sarnia Street and Mankato
Avenue. The theft was discover-
ed about 5 a.m. Sunday by
Patrolmen Charles Todd and
Joseph Bronk.
Terminal Readies
For Flood Stage
Petroleum tanks at the Shell
Oil Co. terminal here are "pro-
tected by dikes against flood
stages up to 18 feet, terminal of-
ficials said today.
Should water rise higher, how-
ever, the tanks will have to be
partially filled so as to prevent
their floating away. C. R. Er-
win, terminal manager, said the
company will make every effort
to get a barge upriver by April
1 in order to replenish currently
depleted supplies in the tanks.
The high water crest is expected
about mid-April. Current predic-
tions call for a zenith of about
18 feet.
If petroleum products cannot
be brought in before the arrival
of high water, the tanks may
be flooded up to water level or
above with water from city
mains.
Other precautions being taken
include preparations to remove
electric motors from pumps
and to secure pipelines extend-
ing to the river for unloading
barge cargoes.
14 Girls Enter
Wabasha Contest
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)-
Fourteen girls have so far en-
tered the Loyalty Day queen
contest and have sponsors in
the annual event of Burkhardt-
Roemer Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post and Auxiliary.
Deadline for entries is March
31. Each contestant will write
an essay. Date of the corona-
tion will be announced next
week.
The queen will receive a $25
savings bond and will be en-
tered in the district contest at
Waseca May 3. The 1967 queen
was Mary Marquardt , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Mar-
quardt , who also received thc
district title when the contest
was held here. Dorothy Dem-
ing, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Eugene Deming, Kellogg, was
queen last year.
Girls wishing to enter thc
contest or persons who will
sponsor a girl should contact
Roger Owens or Mrs. Elden
Schlesser, contest chairmen ,
Candidates so far , with pat-
ents and sponsors^ arc : Mary
Ann Passe, daughter of Mr. nnd
Mrs. Donald Passe, Wink's A &
W; Nancy Posmo, Mr. and Mrs.
Elliott Fosmo, Dill Elevator;
Renae Kennebeck , Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Kennebeck; Fll-
cck Insurance; Ann Gathje ,
Charles Gnthjcs of Theilman ,
Arntson's Pharmacy; Mary
Klein , tho Victor,, Kleins of Kel-
logg, Pioncei/ Supper Club ;
Barbara Stroot , the Eugene
Streets, Galaxy Cafe ;
Cathy Wodele, John Wodcles ,
Wabasha Transfer; Mary Ann
Roth , Nick Roths , Jim's Place;
Mary Qucsenberry, Bernard
Quescnberrys , Wabasha Elec-
tric; Jane Pnhnen , Woodbury
Palmens , Buchman 's Funeral
Homo; Connie Itoehrick , Dale
RochrickK , Montgomery Ward ;
Kathy Marquardt , Floyd Mar-
quardts , Super Valu; Nancy
Meyer , James Meyer of Theil-
man , Wabasha TV , and Debo-
rah Thcismnnn , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Theis-
mann , Blossom Shop.
Medicare Alters
Extended Care,
Hospital Rules
Changes have been made in
the Medicare Part A inpatient
hospital deductible and the
hospital and extended care fa-
cility coinsurance amounts.
Effective with benefit periods
beginning Jan. 1, 1969, or later,
the inpatient hospital deductible
will increase from the present
$40 to $44.
The coinsurance amount for a
day of inpatient hospital service
from the 61st through the 90th
day is increased from the pres-
ent $10 to $11 and the coinsur-
ance for a life time reserve day
is increased from. $20 to $22.
For an extended care facility
stay the coinsurance amount for
the 21st through the 100th day
is increased from the present $5
per day to $5.50 per day.
Victor Bertel, Winona , Social
Security d i st r i c t  manager,
pointed out that when a Medi-
care patient is in a benefit pe-
riod that began with a hospital
or extended care facility stay
before 1969 the $40 deductible
still applies. As long as the in-
dividual is still in the same
benefit period, the related coin-
surance amounts also continue
to apply for days after 1968.
That is $10 for the 61st through
the 90th inpatient hospital day,
$20 for a lifetime reserve day
and $5 after the 20th day and
through the 100th day of an ex-
tended care facility stay.
The $50 deductible for the
doctors part of Medicare re-
mains the same for 1969. Medi-
cal insurance will continue to
pay 80 percent of the reason-
able charges for covered serv-
ices after the $50 deductible is
met.
Copter Searches
For Drowned Boy
KELLOGG, Minn. — Rep.
Charles W. Miller, Wabasha ,
and Gov.. Harold Le Vander
gave their assistance over the
weekend in trying to find the
body of Michael Anthony
Schmitz, 5-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Schmitz, who
has been missing since March
1.
Search has centered in the
Zumbro River, into which he
feii. : ¦
¦
. . . .
Rep. Miller contacted the gov-
ernor, who sent a pilot with hel-
icopter who flew over the river
both Saturday and Sunday,
fr om Kellogg to where the Zum-
bro flovjj s into the Mississippi.
Ice on the river is hampering
the search.
Divers have assisted. The
child's mother said Mayor Vic-
tor Holland has been assisting
every day, and there have been
many local volunteers besides
Wabasha County officials.
NFO Upset
By Reduction
In Supports
CORNING, Iowa (AP ) - The
National Farmers Organization
has voiced opposition to the 25-
cent-per-bushel reduction in
soybean price support an-
nounced by the U.S. depart-
ment of Agriculture.
"This will mean a loss of
$250 to $300 million in net in-
come to farmers," NFO Presi-
dent Oren Lee Staley said Sun-
day.
Staley said the reduction
came "at a time when prices
are already too low.
"Methods should have been
found to move soybean oil into
foreign markets," Staley said.
"Secretary Hardin Probably
made a decision of compromise
between the efforts of many
farm groups to maintain the
present support level of $2.50 a
bushel and the apparent ef-
forts of the Farm Bureau and
soybean producers to reduce
the price support ," he said.
Staley said the Farm Bureau
and producers wanted to re-
duce the support 45 cents to
$2.05 per bushef .
Juveniles Held
For Money Theft
Two Goodview juveniles are
in custody in connection with
the theft of $80 from the Fun
House, Goodview, according to
Sheriff George Fort.
Fort said Mrs. Hallie Grover,
operator of the bar , had placed
the money in a bank deposit
bag and hidden it. She reported
it missing at 9:35 a.m. Sunday.
The youths have been turned
over to Juvenile authorities.
lowans Held in
Chatfield Theft
PRESTON, Minn. - Fill-
more County Sheriff Carl
Fann and Deputy Elmer Wor-
den were in La Crosse, Wis.,
this morning to get four young
men f rom. Clinton , Iowa , who
authorities say broke into the
private garage of John Avery
at Chatfield Saturday morning
and took his car.
The call reached the sheriff
here at-6:30 a.m., Fann spread
the alarm , and by 7:40 a.m.
the car was stopped by La
Crosse police as it traversed
the interstate bridge there.
Fann and Woiden saw the
men in the La Crosse jail Sat-
urday. They said they were to
sign extradition papers t h i s
morning.
City Gets Aid
For Federal
Police Training
City police officers soon will
begin courses under a training
program set up by the federal
Office of Law Enforcement As-
sistance, according to Police
Chief James McCabe.
The chief said today that the
city shortly will receive about
$600 worth of training; aids
around which the program is
built. The city will be required
to assume about $260 of tbe cost.
FILMS, projector and jar inted
materials are included in the
supplies to be obtained. All of-
ficers will take the courses un-
der direction of Assistant Po-
lice Chief Marvin Meier, Mc-
Cabe said. Acceptance of tho
Winona application for program
participation was announced to-
day by McCabe and City Man-
ager Carroll J. Fry.
It is the first step by Winona
to participate in new federal
programs of aid to local law
enforcement , Fry said. Winona 's
department is eligible for such
aid because of its being a public
law enforcement agency of gen-
eral jurisdiction with fewer than
100 employes.
THE PROGRAM is authorized
by the Officer of Law Enforce-
ment Assistance through the ad-
ministrative facilities of the In-
ternational Association of Chiefs
of Police.
Its overall goal, said Fry, is to
provide a self-sufficient modern
police training curriculum for
1,000 small and medium-size po-
lice departments in the U.S.
Personnel of the departments
thus will be offered both basic
and refresher courses on indi-
vidual or group level.
Teachers' Salary
Panel Organized
/It Dover-Eyota
DOVER-EYOTA, Minn, (Spe-
cial) — Salary negotiations al
Dover . Eyota school having
reached an impasse, teachers
asked for an arbitration panel
and appointed Rex Domino as
their representative.
The board appointed Attorney
Robert Duniap, Rochester, and
the two will name a third mem-
ber if they can 't agree on a
settlement.
The teachers' last proposal
was for a $6,800 base, 4 percent
increment, and full single in-
surance premium, with other
minor fringe benefits. This
would give each teacher a mini-
mum raise of approximately
$1,110, part including the $225
increment per year.
The board 's last proposal was
for a $6,300 base, $250 increment
and some fringe adjustments ,
meaning a minimum increase
of approximately $575 over the
present schedule.
Since contracts must be
issued by March 20, the panel
will meet soon in an attempt
to resolve the impasse. Recom-
mendationss are non-binding on
the board .
The board has accepted a bid
of $0,793 for a 60-passcngcr bus
with Thomas body and IHC
chassis from Hogland Bus Co.
and Beck Implement , with
tra de-in . Four bus companies
bid and the board look die low
bid. ¦
The appestnt Is an area of
tho brain which controls the
appetite.
1X)VEU-EY0TA , Minn . (Spe-
cial _ Dovor-Eyota High School
juniors will attend Olmsted
County D a y  at Rochester,
March 10, sponsored bv the
American Legion. Tlio follow-
ing have been assigned by their
class to county officials:
James Allen, county ngiin ti Murk
Armslrono, director of Mjcssmentsi
Ross niirbiwm, midllor; Dobhlo Drobst ,civil clffonao director/ Dee Ann Dlormor,
dork of court; Cindy Gio™, district
udoei Mnrolo Hulloran, ludoit ol pro.
Iintc; Howard llflmmol, probation officer;
mil Hummel, reolstnr of doedsi Rlchnrrt
Ninon, sliorltf/ Joyce Resoll, superinten-
dent of schoolsi Debblo Schulka, IroAj.
ureri Robert Schumann, velernni nnrv.
lea officer, nnd Chris Von Wnltf, w«il-
(nre director. Alternates will bo Linda
Schmidt and Neva Ellis.
Students will be guests of
Iho Legion nt a noon luncheon.
Dover-Eyota Delegates
The Winona School Board and
Winona Teachers Council are
scheduled to continue negotia-
tions on 1980-70 public school
teachers' contract issues at a
meeting tonight at Senior High
School.
Teacher representatives will
irieet with the board during its
regular meeting and were ex-
pected to present a revised
draft of a salary schedule pro-
posal for tho next contract
year. The board meeting be-
gins at 7 p.m.
Teachers, School
Board to Meet
At Regular Meeting
Chippewa Falls
Crash Claims
Two Lives
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A pair of accidents that
claimed four lives Sunday rais-
ed Wisconsin's 1969 traffic fatal-
ity toll to 105 today, including
nine v i c t i m s  in weekend
crashes. The toll on this date in
record 1968 was ,179.
Mrs. Richard Johnson, 29, of
rural Rice Lake and Duane N.
Stuttgen, 21, of rural Stanley
died Sunday and six other per-
son were injured in a head-on
collision f it  a Highway 53 via-
duct north of Chippewa Falls.
Two Wisconsin Rapids wom-
en, Marie A. Schoenick, 20, and
Marilyn C. Ponczoch, 20, died
Sunday when two cars collid-
ed on an Adams County road.
Three other victims, f r o m
Marshfield a n d  Friendship,
were injured;
A Merrill teen-ager, William
Hodgson, 17, was killed in a
two-car crash Sunday on U.S.
51 near Merrill.
William Doxtator, 58, of Mil-
waukee died Sunday when his
car collided with another car
north of Sheboygan.
David Heideman, 69, of rural
Waupun died Sunday in a Wau-
pun hospital of injuries suf-
fered Friday in a car-train
cra:>h that claimed the life ol
Ms brother , William. It was not
listed as a weekend accident.
Gary Kandziora , 17, of Mil-
wakee died Sunday of injuries
received Saturday night when
struck by a car as he crossed
a Milwaukee street.
James Kuhn , 28, of Sheboygan
died Saturday in a two-car crash
on Highway 67 near Plymouth.
David Glewan , 23? of rural
Plymouth died at a Waupun
hospital after being injured Fri-
day night in an accident near
Waupun.
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
A total of 811 people visited the
state Board of Health mobile
unit when it was in Pepin Coun-
ty recently.
Of the total who received
chest X-rays , 686 were negative;
75 were referred to their doc-
tors for further study, and 50
were aware previously of ab-
normalities.
All 127 pap smear tests given
were negative.
75 Referred From
Pepin County
X-Ray Program
Douglas Lcc, 7, son of Mrs.
Mary Ann Lee, 767% W. Sth
St., escaped serious injury Sun-
day afternoon when he "collid-
ed" with n car driven by Rich-
ard A. McElmury, 19, 602 E.
Howard St.
According to police , McEl-
mury wns driving west on West
Sth Street about 100 feet cast
of High Street when Douglas
darted into tho street in about
tho middle of the block nnd
ran into the side of McElmury 's
vehicle .
Douglas r e c e i v e d  minor
bruises but was not hospitalized.
McElmury 's vehicle was not
damaged,
DOVER-KYOTA SPEECH
DOVER-EYOTA , Minn , (Spe-
cial) — Mrs . Helen Iscnsec, Do-
ver-Eyota speech director , an-
nounced that 24 students will
lnke part in the local contest
March 17 or 1(1. Winners will
advance to district competition
at. Winona State College March
24.
Boy, 7, Runs
Into Side of Car
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pay
raises totaling $3 billion for (he
coming fiscal year are shaping
up for the military.
The Nixon administration ,
keeping a promise made last
month by Defense Secretary
Melvin R. Laird , wil! move soon
to boost military pay about $1.2
billion in the year starting July
1.
This will be added to a $1.8
billion increase under legisla-
tion already enacted .
New scales are intended to
put service pay in line with ci-
vilian salaries as a step toward
reducing the reliance on the
draft. While servicemen will be
getting more money, they will
be losing some special nontax-
able allowances .
NAMED BANK DIRECTOR
WHALAN , Minn . (Special) -
Dr. Howard Knutson former
Whalan resident who recently
was elected dean of the College
of Education , director of sum-
mer sessions nnd professor of
education at the University of
Cedar Falls, Iowa , was elected
last week to serve as director
of the Cedar Falls Trust nnd
Savings Bank . Dr. Knutson ia
married to the former Eunice
King of Nowell. Iowa . They
have three children Kristin
(Mrs . David Blohm) Milwaukee ,
Wis. Karl serving with the arm.
ed forces in Vietnam and Kath -
ryn nt homo, Dr. Knutson is th o
brother of Mrs. Paul Hoff o|
Whalan.
Pay Increases to
Total $3 Billion
For Military
MADISON , Wis. - The Pub-
lic Service Commissioner has
decided that Midwest Natural
Gas Inc., Independence , should
distribute natura l gas in the
Village of Ettrick and City of
Galesville .
HEART rUNrAilETS
BUFFALO CITY , Wis . "(Spe-
cial) — Contributions (o the
Heart Fund totaled $237 nt
Fountain City, where Mrs. W.
F. Bohri and Mrs. M. W.
Schlessclmnn were co-chair-
men ; $c:i.B0 at Buffalo City,
Mr.s. Dclbcrt Krause, chair-
man , and $152, 10, Cochrane,
Mrs. James Kannel in charge ,
To clean gold borders tn
plates , scrub with a dry tooth-
brush dipped in bicarbonate of
soda.
Midwest Gas Gets
Approval to Service
Galesville. Ettrick
j ^  KNIGHTS 
OF 
GOLUMBUS «¦
slpw/ Reg. Meeting Tues., Mar. 1 1 - 8  p.m. 1
NMK *.po|nt Program 7 p.m. -- Flnt Dotjroo Initiation 1
1 HUBERT P. JOSWICK, Grand Knight 1
Rural Taylor
Petition Denied
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) -
The school committee of Coop-
erative Educational Service
Agency 11 Thursday night de-
nied a petition by Douglas Cur-
ran , rural Taylor , to detach part
of his property from Taylor Dis-
trict and attach it to Black Riv-
er Falls.
The vote was 5 lo 1.
Curran owns real estate in
both districts but resides in the
Taylor district. He believes the
Black River Falls school has a
better curriculum for preparing
students for college and ca-
reers.
He also said it is common in
the southern part of the
state for land to be attached
to a school district even though
it is not adjacent to it.
If the petition had been ap-
proved the parcel would not bo
adjacent to the Black River
Falls district , but would be an
isolated island.
Supt. C. A. Mundt opposed
the petition . He listed tho
courses offered at Tay lor High
School; said correspondence
courses nre offered whero
subjects desired are not in tho
curriculum , nnd said the Cur-
ran farm home, which was in-
cluded in the petition , is 2 .i
miles from the Taylor school
nnd approximately 15 miles
from the Black River Falls
school.
The school committee held a
conference with the boards
prior to its vote.¦
Tlio International Copyright
Act was passed in 1(101.
3 Members
Of Family Die
In Collision
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Three members of a Truman,
Minn., family were killed Sun-
day in a traffic collision at an
intersection near Ormsby, Minh.
and a Bemidji woman died to-
day of injuries suffered in an
accident Saturday.
The deaths raised Minnesota 's
1969 traffic fatality count to
80, compared with 157 through
this date last year.
Killed in the crash at the in-
tersection of S.H. 4 and Waton-
wan County 8 at Ormsby were
Robert Orr, 42, driver of one
car; his wife, Grace, 42, and
their son, Russell, 13.
The second car was driven by
James Johnson, 27, Minneapo-
lis. Johnson's wife, Sharon , 26,
was hospitalized with injuries.
Mrs. Clarice M. Olson, 54,
Bemidji , died in a Bemidji hos-
pital early today of injuries suf-
fered early Saturday. Her car
struck a. parked truck. She was
alone hi the car .
RIVER BOILS THROUGH GATES . . .
View of the downriver side of Whitman
Dam No. 5, shows rising waters escaping
through partly raised roller gates. The river
flow at 5A today was 27,500 cubic feet per
second, about three times the normal rate
for this date. Sources at local dams said
gates are raised enough to handle increasing
flow while maintaining normal pool levels.
They said regulations governing fish and
wildlife protection prevent opening of gates
completely for maximum draw-down of pools
prior to arrival of high water. The Corps of
Engineers' position is that there is little or
nothing to be gained by such drawdown be-
cause heavy flooding, such as that expected
this year, will fill pools almost immediately
anyway. (Photo by. James Holmlund)
Mama Trying
Potato Pancakes
9L diappsnsd. <J  ^ TUgkL
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — "Mama Cass," 125 pounds thinner than
she used to be, down to 165 from 290, went off her illustrious
diet at the Stage Delicatessen when TV director Chuck Barrett
couldn't fly In from California to meet her—she was so de-
pressed that she started eating potato pancakes.
"That's my excuse for eating," explained Cass Elliott—
that's her real name. "You can always find a reason. The war
in Vietnam, Blatra, my con:
being too long, anything."
Helping herself to more po-
tato pancakes, she said Barrett ,
director of her TV special for
ABC, was not her boy friend
("I wish he was"). She's hop-
ing to blast off 55 more pounds
bringing her to a sexy 110.
"A lot of Impounders don't
have your sex appeal ," we said.
"Absolutely!" she agreed.
"They have an antiseptic qual-
ity, they look like they've never
been dirty. They look like they
don't have scars on their knees
from falling off bicycles when
they were kids."
"Mama'' — who reduced her
statistics from 44-52-55 to 32-
4244 — and wears a size 18
dress — has been divorced
from singer - composer James
. Hendricks but looks forward to
a happy life.
"God hasn't slighted me in
any way. I also have talent ,"
she said, and . the worshipers of
"The Mamas and Papas," with
whom she started, agreed. "The
thin- beautiful girls I know- are
iiinot deep. They never see
beyond their own reflections."
Pushing ln the last of the po-
tato pancakes, she said, "I'd
like to bo the kind of girl, if I
walked down the football field ,
Joe Namath would tackle me."
"Mama" graciously accepted
introduction to Stage Deli
habituee Gene Baylos, the co-
median.
"MAMA LOST 125 pounds,"
we said. :
"Did she find them?" retort-
ed Baylos, who spares no ex-
pense for material.
"No, but she will if she eats
potato pancakes," a small voice
said.
Joe E. Lewis, who's getting
over a severe case of whisky,
did his N.Y. Racing Ass'n
commercial; "I went to the
track yesterday but I met with
a costly accident. I got there
safely . . . I went to the track
to bet on one horse but it
wasn't running. He was in the
race all right but he wasn't run-
ring." Joe E. forgot his fa-
mous one, "I follow the horses,
and the horses I follow, follow
the horses."
Talented Buddy Greco, open-
ing at the Americana Royal
Box, bad the gal fans swaying
and drooling, and spoke of his
long hairdo and satin dress
shirt with the overhanging
sleeves. "I come from South
Philly. Imagine what they'd
say to me there " he said . . .
Comedian George Carlln, very
funny the first show, switched
to 3-letter material the second.
Impresario Sid Bernstein of-
fered the Beatles $4 million to
do 4 shows in America with
his group, The Rascals (prob-
ably at Shea Stadium) . . .  Ex-
basketball star Jim Louisi is
Retting his chance on stage in
"Zorba" when Herschel Bernar-
di takes a little rest and lets his
understudy go on . . .  . Mike
Douglas taped a St. Patty 's
Day show with Carol Burnett
in Hollywood.
IS THE LORILLARI) cigaret
company showing an interest in
buying the Jets? (Bob Tisch
was looking over tho Phila. Ea-
gles not long ago) . . . Bill
Harrah (of tho Reno and Lake
Tahoe casinos ) and his wife
Scherry got the divorce . . .
Barbra Streisand, asked to do
a "Funny Girl" sequel, said by
the time she 's completed her
other work "I'll be playing
Fanny Brice as a grand-
mother" . .. Veteran actress
Glenda Farrell (of "40 Car-
ats") underwent surgery . ..
Leopold Stokowski b e a m e d
when Carlo Ponti told him So-
phia Loren considers the maes-
tro "one of the world's most
appealing men."
Burlesque impresario Harold
Minsky checked over the former
Latin Y* site. (For a big new
cafe? ) .. . Mickey Rooney'll
be "George M" : in summer
stock . . . Marty Mills is sport-
ing a beard , and his wife Edie
Adams explains jokingly, "I
think he's going to play . 'Zorba'
next week" . ... Christopher
Plummer calls "Royal Hunt of
the Sun" his "debut as a top-
less actor" — he wears only a
loincloth . , . Shirley MacLainc
now owns homes in Calif.,. N.Y,,
London, Hong Kong and Tokyo.
Pennyrich International of
Dallas, a leading; bra mf r., calls
its'1 ., patrons "bosom buddies". . .'.¦;• One of the better-known
baseball players and his wife
may not be together at AH-
Star time.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Floridian Sheila MacRae bought
an ermine coat, telling her hus-
band, "Well, I might be on a
plane that's hijacked to Green
Bay some day!"
WISH I'D SAID THAT: The
trouble with, a bikini is that it
shows a girl off , or shows a
girl up. — Evan Esar.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"There's only one thing better
than a cold shower before break-
fast —- and that's no cold show-
er before breakfast ."
EARL'S PEARLS: Bobby
Goldsboro reports that our fight-
ing men took 20 prisoners yes-
terday — 18 teachers, one dean
and a principal.
Comic Scoey Mitchlll Is ask-
ed often about the spelling of
his name. "I know there are
three l's,"he explains, "— but
you only pronounce two of
them." That's earl, brother.
Ageless Peter Pan Is 65
LONDON (AP) — Forty years
ago a dapper little man with a
moustache and a great, senscot
shyness turned down an invita-
tion to join a children's hospital
committee because he. said he
didn't like committees:
_ Instead,;he said, he would do.
the hospital "one small favor"'
and give it the copyright to
something he had written about
children.
It's one of the most romantic
debts' in man's history.
The hospital is the Great Or-
mond Street lor Sick Children in
LcndonW "
The donor: Sir James Mat-
thew Barrie, Scottish-born Jour-
nalist who died in 1937.
The gift: The rights to "Peter
Pan." W -
Great Ormond Street is in fact
called the Peter Pan Hospital
by more than most.
Ever since that "small gift"
in 1929 the money has been roll-
ing in from the children's fanta-
sy of the little boy who never
grew up, could fly and teach
others to do so with his fairy
dust, fight pirates and Indians
and command audiences to
shout, "We believe in fairies!"
The marvelous tale has been
translated into 14 languages.
Peter and Wendy and the Dar-
ling family with the" dog Nana
have been performed on stage,
screen, ice ballet, and in about
every conceivable form known
to man.
It has been estimated that 36
million people around the globe
see, hear or read about Peter
Pan every year.
How much has it meant to
Great Ormond Street?
"We are not allowed to say
under the terms of Sir James
Barrie's will," said the gover-
nor , Gordon Filler, who admin-
isters the bequests among other
multiple duties.
Some facts have eked out ,
however.
As late as 1965, one report es-
timated that royalties had
poured something like $2 million
into the hospital.
The steady flow created the
million-dollar Barrie wing, X-
ray and dental wards and the
Peter Pan Ward.
Today Great Ormond Street
houses 9,000 in-patients annual-
ly, treats 75,000 in the out-pa-
tient department, and has links
with the Philadelphia Children's
Hospital and the big equivalent
in Kampala, Uganda. '¦ . '"¦ A
Recently British court deci-
sions have reaffirmed that the
hospital holds the copyright un-
til 1987. That is just 50 years aft-
er Barrie's death.
Hospital authorities say this
means the institution is now
able to "sell" rights for any new
film' production.
This has been done, A new $5-
million production of Peter Pan
on film is planned to start in
September. It will be done by
Hollywood's Universal Studios.
"We have sold ic to Universal
for $150,000 plus a percentage of
the royalties," Filler said.
The star of the film will be
Mia Farrow, the umpteenth in a
long series of Peter Pans going
all the way back to 1904 when
the play was written.
Who was Peter Pan?
In fact he was five young-
sters, children of Llewellyn
Davies, and only one of them
was named Peter.
Barrie met them in Kens-
ington Park Gardens, off Hyde
Park, and invented the tale.
When he moved to Black Lake
Cottage in Surrey, where he did
most of his writing, he contin-
ued the tales, inventing the In-
dians and the pirates and finally
polishing the end product .
The story—even like Great
Ormond Street Hospital—is
rather like Topsy. It ju st
growed.
Barrie once said about the
Davies children and how they
got to bo Peter Pan: "I made
Peter by rubbing the five of you
violently together."
How Wendy got into the act
came from little Margaret Hen-
ley who told f' r James once: "I
am your little frlendy, " as they
met in Kensington Gardens.
She couldn 't really pronounce
it and said "your little fwendy."Wendy evolved.
There wl^ero Barrie sat on apark bench stands tht famed
Peter Pan statue |n bronze and
children disport around lt ln any
kind of decent weather every
day.
Oil teak
Triggers
Mail Torrent
WASHINGTON (AP - The
leaking oil that spread over hun-
dreds of square miles of Califor-
nia 's Santa Barbara channel
last month is being rivaled in
magnitude by a torrent of citi-
zen mail.
Letters, telegrams and post
cards—the total could be as
high as 12,000 or more—have
poured into Congress, the White
House and the Interior Depart-
ment since last Jan. 28, when a
Union Oil Co. well being drilled
off Santa Barbara sprang a
leak.
When the leak was plugged
after U days an oil slick cov-
ered some 800 square miles of
ocean and had drifted onto some
25 miles of beach.
Messages were written by
children and adults. Most are
from the stricken area, but
there are many from other
parts of the country.
Most of them call for tighter
restrictions or a complete ban
on offshore petroleum drilling.
But some exceptions criticize
government action to halt the
leak and prevent others.
"You must be aware how
many hundreds of people in
Ventura County alone would be
affected by cessation of drilling
in Santa Barbara channel," said
one letter.
A. L. Fox of Carpinteria, Cal-
if., a platform drilling foreman,
wrote to President Nixon, "I
have 50 men working on the two
rigs that have been shut down
... These men and men on oth-
er platforms are being laid off
trom work just to please a
group of retired beach walkers
and bird lovers ... What are we
going to do if this shutdown con.
tinues , when this is our liveli-
hood?"
But these were lonely voices
in defense of offshore drilling.
Many writers blamed the oil
companies for drilling, and the
Interior Department for letting
them.
Interior Secretary Walter J.
Hickel, who 'ook office only five
days before the leak began,
caught some scattered , but
sharp, criticism. Much of it,however, came before Hickel
ordered all oil operations in tho
channel halted. That move
seemed to satisfy most later
writers.
After Hickel stopped the off-
shore operations , Mrs. Julia
Smollk of Franklin Park., 111.,
wrote to thank him.
"I was afraid yonr crltici
may be right ," sho wrote,
"However, now I feel more at
case, that you will try to protect
this precious land of ours from
the greedy oil men."
While the - White House de-
clined to allow inspection of its
mail , at least some of the let-
ters , relayed to '.".ie Interior De-
partment , suggested that Hickel
be removed.
Just how many individuals
wrote in was hard to tell , No
count had boon made but at
least 3,000 communications have
arrived, at the offices of the
Federal Water Pollution Control
Administration , I n t o r i o r 's
"dirty water people" ns they
sometimes call themselves.
Tho Whito House reported re-
ceiving some 1,300 letters and
telegrams while the rough esti-
mates In Congressional offices
totalled some 7,750. It waa im-
possible to tell how many of
these were separate communi-
cations , nnd how many wore du-
plicates of messages sent to
more than one office or agency.
Lemons keep juicier and
fresher in water than any other
way. Pack thorn in a quart jar ,
add water , and keep it in the re-
frigerator.
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There's More to
Life Than College
NASON ON EDUCATION
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D.
University of So. Calif.
Economists say investment in
education produces a definite
increase in national wealth. A
return of greater than 10 per-
cent has been estimated.
But in spite of all that , we
still have hard core unemploy-
ables, ghettoes, and unrest. The
expenditure of money alone has
not solved all the problems.,' .:....
If we wish to improve the ed-
ucation of all children regard-
less of race or place of birth,
more people must become in-
volved in the process.
To eliminate hard core unem-
ployment we can no longer
make education a matter of
competition. We must not be
satisfied when 50 percent qual-
ify for college even though this
provides the nation with the doc-
tors, teachers, lawyers, engi-
neers and scientists it needs.
OUR GOAL must Include
sufficient education for every-
one. Regardless of the effort re-
quired, every child must gain
sufficient skills to be employ-
able.
With common labor jobs dis-
appearing, there are minimum
requirements for reading and
writing. This will require more
pre-school training, plus more
individual attention in the pri-
mary grades.
It means that high school stu-
dents and volunteer adults must
work to upgrade the skills of
those who need extra help so
all will progress together. Only
as we carry all children to a
position where they can succeed
in school and contribute in life
will we eliminate strife.
Preparation .. for college _ has
been given undue importance.
The country does need college
trained men, others are equal-
ly important as persons. The
country needs them too.
CERTAINLY COLLEGE ls
not essential for happiness and
some inlividuals would be hap-
pier and more valuable to the
nation with post-high school
training of a different sort.
The value of education to
any individual should be meas-
ured by the extent to which he
is prepared afterwards to take
a happy and successful place in
society.
As citizens contribute their
time and thoughts to helping
children (especially the very
young) gain the verbal skills
and develop the coordination
needed for success in school, so
will our country regain the feel-
ing of being one nation.
Mrs. Humphrey
Asks lor Action
On Retardation
ST. PAUL (AP)-Mrs. Hubert
H. Humphrey Saturday urged
members of the Minnesota Fu-
ture Homemakers of America
to work toward creating public
awareness and acceptance of
mental retardation.
The wife of the former vice
president said it is difficult to
achieve public acceptance of
mental retardation.
"Perhaps it is because there
has been so much misinforma-
tion and misunderstanding
about retardation and retarded
people ," she said.
"Not until recently," Mrs.
Humphrey said, "did anyone
look closely enough at tho re-
tarded to discover that each Is
a unique human being with
special abilities and emotions of
his own."
Over 2,000 FHA members, ad-
visers and mothers attended the
24th annual state FHA meeting
ln St. Paul.
Celery curls are made by cut-
ting tho celery in two-or-thrce
inch lengths and gashing these
lengths many times, almost to
tho end. Then put them in cold
water and they 'll curl in a most
intriguing fashion.
Apartments
Draw Rents Up
To $250,000
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
grand new apartment complex,
where you can get a good view
of the Potomac for $250,000 and
it costjj $3,500 to park your car,
is proving to be the most popu-
lar place in town for home-
hunting Nixon officials.
Called the Watergate, it was
built three years ago for $70
million in an area that once ac-
commodated a gasworks and a
slum. It's only a few minutes
walk from the White House.
Three Cabinet members have
snapped up apartments in the
huge cooperative and at least
one more is thinking about it.
Some of the lower-echelon ap-
pointees are looking or already
are in residence.
It was a sort of unorganised
"forward together" movement
by people who Washington Post
writer Myra MacPherson sold
"had a herd instinct and thc
money to indulge it."
Unfortunately, a f f l u e n c e
sometimes attracts the criminal
element and the apartment of
President Nixon's private secre-
tary , Rose Mary Woods, was
victimized by burglars while
she was in Europe with the
boss lost week.
The three Cabinet officers
now established in $130,000 to
$140,000 suites nro Atty. Gen.
John M. Mitchell , Commerce
Secretary Maurice Stans, and
Transportation Secretary John
A. Volpe. The three couples re-
putedly aro in the millionaire
bracket.
Secretary of Interior Walter
J. Hickel and his wife have
looked Watergate over. Protocol
Chief Emil (Bus) Mosbacher
and his wife are in tho hotel sec-
tion of tho complex , paying
around $1,400 a month and con-
templating the purchase of an
apartment.
Son. Jacob Javits , R-N.Y.,
moved out of still fashionable
Georgetown to buy into tho
apartments.
Although tho Democratic Na-
tional Committee leased a suite
in tho office building, no people
prominent In the Johnson Ad<
ministration purchased apart-
ments. Democratic Sen. Abra-
ham Riblcoff of Connecticut is
a resident , however.
About half thn apartments —
there eventually will bo 700
units—have swooping views of
tho Potomac River. Prices vary
—often according to tho scenery
-from $21,500 for an efficiency
or studio to mora Ihon $250,000,
It costs $:I ,BOO to park a car in
the underground lot.
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Can Insulh Mean
¦Y Love You
7?
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
nFAR ABBY: My son is a C.P.A. and he h going
with a college girl. She makes all kinds of mean remarks
St the way he 'look., (he is losing his hair) and the way
he 
lf %_ lV^ r$ * always, telling her she is
•,,,,-iniL « rfif k and has a big nose, which is also true."" ttenfdotey keep foing with each nther? If they
shouldI marry/ what kind of »^ °">d 
this be?
-,, i . I...vi nninrt sfpadV lOr SIXiney nave u«« a*"".. -, z
months Do you call this love? , . 
\ MOTHER OF A. C.T. A.
DEAR MOTHER: Yes, it eould.-be. -
"love " Maybe not YOUR kmd (or
mine) but if they're satisfied with each
other, don't let it bother you. As for
the "kind of marriage" it would be: Re-
alistic. And possibly a better marriage
than one in which each is blind to the
blemishes of the other.
DEAR ABBY: I have been married for 
'¦ Abby
five years and have two wonderful children . My problem
iS a
BSore
1 
w^married, I bad an affair with another
man (we were engaged) , and I was fool enough to confess
it to my future husband. Now I realize it was; a big ms-
take, although at the time, he said he wou dn t hold it
against me. Now that we are married every time we have
a quarrel he throws it in my face. He is so mean, he s
even told his parents! ¦ „• ; ' ¦ ¦ .W
In addition to accusing me of having an affair with every
man I meet, now he calls me filthy names and he s even
accused me of having relations with my brothers and
unclss!
I've suggested psychiatric help for him, but he says
HE is all right, I'M the one who needs help. Divorce is out
of the question as it's against our religion and he is a good
father to our children. I can't say I really "love" him,
Abby but I am trapped. I've always been a decent wife and
haven't even looked at another man since my marriage, and
don't intend to. What is your advice? TRAPPED
DEAR TRAPPED: Your husband is sick. And any
woman who subjects herself to the kind of abuse your
husband dishes out is asking for a nervous breakdown.
Talk to your clergyman, and perhaps together you can
persuade your husband to accept some counseling. Tell
him if he doesn't try to help himself , you'll be foreed
to take the children and leave him because you'V& had
about as much punishment as you can stand, rirhet
he listens!
DEAR ABBY: This is for "FURIOUS IN PRESCOrr,"
who suggested that instead of coffeeklatching with tha
neighbors all day, we housewives should do our grocery
shopping in the early afternoon so as not to crowd the
"working wives."
I haven't had a cup of coffee with my neighbors in
years. They are all out chasing their "GOD"-the Almighty
dollar. Sure, I market in the evening. That's when the
paper comes and I can see what's on sale, and my husband
can stay home with the younger children.
¦While I'm there, I look into your carts, and see all the
"Ready-Mix" and "Jiffy-Fix" pre-frozen slop you feed your
family. How long has it been since your husband had an
honest-to-goodness homecooked meal?
Yes, I'm that lazy, lowly housewife who taught your
daughter how to knit in 4-H. I helped her earn her merit
badges in Girl Scouts, too. And I had six of your boys in
my Cub Scout Den, and if I remember correctly you were
too busy to even come to the Christmas play the kids put
on for their parents. I've driven your kids to baseball prac-
tice because "Mom's gone." And your kids always came to
MY house because you didn't want your nice new home
messed up.
So, why don't YOU do your shopping on your day off
and stay out of MY way?
HOUSEFRAU FROM INDIANA AND PROUD OF IT
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a
personal reply write to Abby , Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069 and enclose a stamped, self-addressed en-
SHERIDAN, Wyo. (AP) -
Sheridan Jaycees were threat-
ening to call off the snowmobile
race scheduled Sunday in the
Big Horn Mountains west of
Sheridan because high winds
had blown most of the snow off
the course.
But thc Crow Indian tribe
tried a rain dance for fi ve
hours. Now there is three inches
of snow in the valley and six
inches in the mountains.
a
Indian Rain Dance
Brings Snow for Race
LONDON (AP) - Eight spe-
cial elections are pending to fill
vacancies in Britain 's 630-seat
House of Commons.
Tho latest vacancy was an-
n o u n c e d  by Francis Noel-
Baker, 49, son of Nobel peace
prize winner Philip Noel-Baker,
who said he Is resigning from
his Swindon seat because of 111
health.
His father , who is 7D, remains
a member of the House repre-
senting Derby.
Eight Empty Seats
In House of Commons
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NEW YORK (AP ) - Episco-
pal Bishop James A. Pike says
he is eschewing his expensive
bishop's jewelry in favor of a
simple cross "until the Ameri-
can invasion of Vietnam is
over."
Pike, a staff member of the
Institute for Democratic Studies
at Santa Barbara , Calif., since
he resigned as bishop of Califor-
nia, was here to promote a tele-
vision film and a book.
He said the cross he wears
was fashioned by a "hippie
priest" from San Francisco's
Haight-Ashbury section and has
the peace symbol at its base.
Bishop Pike Gives
Up Jewelry Until
'Invasion' Over
CttSW. Sth St. 
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Safeguarding Your Teen-ager Against Drugs
(EDITOR 'S NOTE: AL-
TON BLAKE SLEE (right)
prize winning actence VTrit-
er f o r  The Associated Press,
spent months tnieriiietoing
authorities in many fields
to obtain information for his
important new series on
"Safeguarding Your Teen-
ager Against Drugs." An ex-
panded version of the series,
with added material, ap-
pears as a pamphlet and is
must reading for both young
people and parents. It is
called "What You Should
Know About Drugs and Nar-
cotics ," and is available ; by
Jilting out and mailing the
accompanying coupon to:
DRUG BOOKLET, The Wi-
nona Daily News, Winona,
Minn.; P.O. BOX 5 TEA-
NECK , N.J. 07666.
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j To DRUG BOOKLET i
j Winona (Minn.) Dally New* j
I PO Box 5, Teaneek, N.J. 07666 ;
j Send mo —- copies of WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW j
! ABOUT DRUGS AND NARCOTICS, at $1 each. ;
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By ALTON BLAKESLEE
Associated Press
Science Writer
The use — and abuse — ef
drugs that affect human minds
is spreading across the country
like smog.|
Young Americans by the hun-
dreds of thousands, perhaps bv
the million, are tasting, expert*
meriting or going still further
with marijuana, with LSD, with
the uppies and dowries ot pep
pills and sedatives, with Speed,
and even in some cases with
heroin, *
By the millions, parents are
Increasingly puzzled, worried,
or even downright panicky.
Most disturbing to them, mart,
juana or "pot" especially is be-
coming popular among junior
high and high school students,
"My seven-year-old daughter
can spell marijuana; I never
heard of it until I was in col.
lege," says one 37-year-old fa-
ther.
At high schools and colleges,
arrests for possession of mari-
juana and other drugs are in-
creasing. Simple possession of
marijuana is a felony punish-
able by jail terms of two to
ten years or more.
Drug use is unquestionably be-
coming a way of life for some
young people — and for an un-
told number of adults also.
EIGHT \ITAL QUESTIONS
THIS SERIES of stories, bas-
ed on interviews with dozens of
authorities across the country,
deals witfa questions such as
these that confront parents and
young people as well:
What can or should parents
do to steer their children away
from using mind - affecting
drugs?
How much of the complete
story about various drugs do
young people and children
know?
How can you tell if someone
is smoking marijuana, or taking
LSD or other drugs?
Why did the great turn-on with
drugs come along now?
What benefits do drug users
say they find? What harms may
various drugs cause?
Just what are all these drugs,
new and old?
What should parents do if
teen-agers or college students
become dependent on drugs?
What is the argument all
about over legalization of mari-
juana, or reducing the penalties
for possessing it? ¦
There are of course no sim-
ple, pat answers : t> these and
other questions.
WHAT PARENTS CAN DO
BUT knowledgeable authori-
ties in medicine, psychiatry, ed-
ucation, drug research, and law
enforcement do offer numerous
guidelines, and advice on spe-
cific things you can do.
These are spelled out in de-
tail in later stories in this se-
ries. '
For a majority of young peo-
ple, observers remark, the en-
counter with mind - affecting
drugs appears as a flirtation, a
one time or once-in-a-while
event, with users sure they can
take it or leave it.
But some authorities say such
experimentation can amount to
drug roulette — 4 that someyoung people particularly sus-
ceptible to various drugs, can
become dependent, and get
hurt, badly hurt, from what they
intended as a rather innocent
aventure.
The "drug scene" is part of
a larger one. For the truth is
that American society is heav-
ily a pill society. Its people for
years have been swallowing bil-
lions of pills and capsules, in-
cuding tranquilizers.
American society tolerates al.
cohbl and nicotine, both oi
which technically are drugs,
and millions of people abuse
both of them. It has long had a
corps of addicts hooked on
heroin or opium, but fewer
now than 30 or 40 years ago.
PILLS FOR EVERYBODY
MANY AMONG a huge va-
riety of drugs are taken legiti-
mately, prescribed for medical
benefits. But there is also a
great black market among some
potent drugs, and illegal manu-
facture or importation.
Each year, says the Food and
Drug Administration , billions of
sedative and pep pills are divert-
ed to illegal use and ultimate
misuse. That means enough
pills or tablets per person per
year to "keep everyone in the
United States awake and jump-
ing for a week, and enough bar-
biturates to keep them in a
stupor for a week." . A- "
No one knows what the over-
use of potent drugs of many
kinds is doing to that priceless
possession, the human brain,
how much It is constituting a
brain drain of intelligence and
skills.
The newer element in the na-
tion's drug problem is the rath-
er sudden spread of drugs that
induce fantasies or hallucina-
tions, or that "expand the
mind."
This drug problem is here. It
is now. It is big. It is apparent-
ly growing bigger,
And it has set loose a storm
of emotion that confuses the is-
sues, and that blocks effective
answers.
FEW GUIDELINES
PART OF THE problem Is "a
tyranny of opinion, attitude and
belief in the absence of knowl-
edge," says Dr. Helen H. Now-
lis, University of Rochester psy-
chologist and director of the
drug education project of the
National Association of Student
Personnel Administrators.
The real extent of drug use
among young people is not
known, although estimates are
given in the next article.
Many parents are baffled or
alarmed because the drug scene
is something totally outside any
of their own personal experi-
ence. Many cannot help wonder-
ing whether their children will
remain immune to the appeal
of present drugs, or to a raft of
new drugs which experts predict
will inevitably come along.
Many parents are far more
alarmed, some experts say,
than they really need be.
. But practically air agree that
parents are not likely to get
very far unless they know the
real facts about different drugs.
Only with knowledge can they
give sound counsel.
Youngsters and students gen-
erally know a good deal more
than parents about mind-influ-
encing drugs. But they may al-
so tend to believe what they
choose on a controversial sub-
ject. And they have tended to
learn about drugs from their
own companions — not all of
them well or fully informed.
Parents are wrong, for exam-
ple, if they argue that mari-
juana is a "narcotic" or that it
is physically addictive. The rea-
sons why it is not , and why par-
ents could honestly have been
misled into thinking it is, are ex-
plained later.
STRAIGHT ANSWERS
NEEDED
THE POINT that authorities
make here is that parents get
into trouble if the/ DO insist
marijuana is a narcotic, or if
they lump all drugs together as
being equally bad.
"Once the youngster can
prove the parent is wrong about
a big point, he very likely takes
the position — 'Now I can't be-
lieve anything you say at all,' "
says one psychiatrist.
"Any drug education which
is not scrupulously honest will
fail with the kids,'» a psycholo-
gist adds. "Once you exagger-
ate, you lose them."
(Tomorrow: why the drug ex-
plosion is occurring now — and
how extensive it is)
Feel France Has
Enough Gold to
Fight Money Crisis
BASEL, Switzerland (AP) -
Western Europe's central bank-
ers decided Sunday the French
franc's new troubles don't re-
quire international action.
After their regular monthly
meeting, several of the bankers
said the French government has
enough gold to cope with the
current flow of money beyond
its borders*
They also said France has not
asked for help under emergency
arrangements the bankers
made last month to help coun-
tries with money troubles.
However, the present uncer-
tainty about the franc will not
be resolved until the French
government and the country's
labor unions settle their differ-
ences over wages. The anions
have called a 24-hour general
strike Tuesday.
The unions are seeking a 12
per cent wage increase. The
government in resisting such a
large boost would make French
exports so expensive the value
of the franc would have to be
lowered so French business
could compete in international
markets.
Devaluation of the franc
might force Britain and the
United States to cut the value of
their currencies. But in a more
serious money crisis last fall
President Charles de Gaulle re-
fused to devalue.
Unless the labor situation
deteriorates to the point of an
extended general strike, as it
did last May, there is no reason
to believe De Gaulle will consid-
er devaluation.
Anticipation of devaluation
cost French national reserves
$89.7 million in February as
Frenchmen bought other cur-
rencies abroad for safety. Tbe
losses of gold and foreign cur-
rency were reported accelerat-
ing this month, but the De
Gaulle government still has bil-
lions to draw on, including a
special fund set up by the cen-
tral bankers last fall. It hasn't
been touched.
A record-breaking rise in the
price of gold on the free market
last week started devaluation
speculation. The central bank-
ers said Sunday the significance
of the gold rush was exaggerat-
ed by the newspapers.
The market price for gold
went up to $48.31 an ounce in
Paris Friday. The run was
caused not only by fears about
the franc, but by the decision of
South Africa, the Western
world's largest gold producer,
not to sell any large part of its
stocks on the free market.
The Nixon administration,
which has remained committed
to the official price of gold at
$35, would like to see South Afri-
ca sell and force the free mar-
ket price down. This would re-
lieve devaluation pressures in
Britain and the United States.
The central bankers do not
speak for their governments,
but their advice is important
when government leaders make
fiscal policy.
Pure Milk
Association fo
Talk Merger
CHICAGO (AP) - The Pure
Milk Association has amended
its bylaws to enter into merger
talks with other producer co-
operatives.
PMA represents about 10,000
dairy farmers ln Wisconsin, Il-
linois, Michigan and Indiana.
It said the talks, called by
America's Dairyland Coopera-
tive, will bo held March 24 in
Madison, Wis., for cooperatives
interested in increasing the mar-
keting efficiency nnd bargaining
power for dairy farmers.
Tho action was taken by PMA
over the weekend at its annual
meeting in Chicago.
"DairV farmers of this part of
tho Midwest still have a long
way to go to achieve effective
marketing and pricing," said A.
L. McWlllIams, PMA general
manager.
"Jt is particularly dieconrert-
Ing to eeo co-ops in other areas
of the country with far less nt
stake in tlie dairy business mer-
ging in large regional associa-
tions with market coordination ,
political sophistication and fin-
ancial strength greater than
ours," McWlllIams said.
. ¦
Septillion is a number follow-
ed by 24 zeros.
New Democratic Coalition
Aims af Winning Control
MADISON, Wis. m . . - The
New Democratic Coalition, re-
presenting dissidents who want
to reform their party, have an-
nounced a campaign to win con-
trol of key offices in Wisconsin's
Democratic organization.
The decision to try to plect
coalition members to high party
office was approved Sunday at
a meeting of about 160 coalition
members from all 10 of Wincon-
sin's congressional districts.
Former Lt. Gov. Patrick J,
Lucey said the coalition can ex-
p e c t considerable opposition
from party regulars, but said
tho degree of friction between
party insiders nnd tho coalition
should vary from county to
county.
THERE ARE coalition organ-
izations in more than 30 Rtates.
The New Democratic Coalition
was organized after the MGf!
Democratic National Convention
in Chicago by .those who had
supported the presidential bids
of Sen. Eugeno J. McCarthy, D-
Minn,, and the late Sen. Robert
F. Kennedy, D-N.Y.
Donald O. Peterson of Enu
Claire, head of tho state's dele-
gation to tho convention , was
ono of tho group's key organi-
zers.
Thc Wisconsin branch hss
b o o n  busy organizing Hs
strength , particularly in Milwau-
kee County.
Lucey likened tho party-office
campaign to efforts by liberal
Democrats in the 1940s to re-
form the state Democratic party
after the death of the Progres-
sive party. .
Party regulars, he said,
are already concerned about the
growth of the New Democratic
Coalition , and some are more
interested in maintaining tt.e
status quo than in trying co
work with the new movement.
Lucey said he is "perplexed
at the attitude of regular Demo-
crats who view the coalition
with alarm, They are frightened
to death."
Lucey, unsuccessful Demo-
cratic candidate for governor in
1806 and considered a possible
candidate again in 1970, predict-
ed the coalition would bring new
blood Into the party.
But he declined to suggest
how closely the coalition should
try to work with the existing
party structure.
RESIDES deciding to for
mally organize a campaign for
taking control of important par-
ty posts, tho state coalition also
adopted resolutions on current
social topics.
Ono of the resolutions calls
for general support of college
students who want their schools
to set up courses in Negro cur-
riculum.
Another resolution asked gov-
ernment agencies, Including the
FBI and the Wisconsin legisla-
ture, to"cease all investigations
with the political beliefs and af-
filiations of dissidents."
The state legislature, recently
set up a Republican - dominated
committee to study causes of
student disturbances at state
universities.
Besides agreeing with at-
tempts to get Negro courses at
the college level, tho coalition
endorsed programs for employ-
ment of Negro teachers in un-
derprivileged municipal neigh-
borhoods.
The meeting also urged Con-
gress to reject plans by Secre-
tary of Defense Melvin E. Laird
to begin work on a costly anti-
missile system.
Ted Klnnamon of Janesvllle,
a veteran of the 10(58 "dump
Johnson" movement, was chos-
en chairman of the state coali-
tion.
CHARLES Anderson of Madi-
son was elected vice chairman ,
Mrs. Franklin Utcch of Osh-
kosh , recording secretary, Mif-s
Justine Dakin of Madison cor-
responding secretary, and Jark
Nikolay of Abbot sford treasur-
er.
Most of the new coalition of-
ficers figured in the McCar thy
presidential campaign,
Anderson is a Madison officer
of tho National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People.
Three Nations
Wonder If
Return Best
NAHA, Okinawa W — Three
Far Eastern nations are ques-
tioning the wisdom of proposals
that the United States turn hack
to Japan the control of Okinawa
and the other Byukyu Islands.
VThe doubters are South Ko-
rea, Nationalist China and Thai-
land.
Nationalist China and Thai-
land signatories of the Japanese
peace treaty, which originally
empowered the United States to
administer the Ryukyus. They
question the legality of giving
Okinawa back to Japan as
a private arrangement between
the Japanese and the Ameri-
cans, since the governments of
50 nations participated in ap-
proving the peace treaty.
Thailand's foreign minister,
Thanat Khoman, said recently
that if Japan wants to replace
the United States in the Ryu-
kyus it might be prepared to
pick up the military burdens as
well as the U.S. administrative
chores on Okinawa.
If Japan wants the United
States out of the Ryukyus then
Japan should be prepared to fi-
nance and maintain its own de-
fense umbrella, the Thai minis-
ter declared.
The South Korean foreign
minister, Lee Ton-won, told the
Japanese his nation cannot re-
main indifferent to any move
which would deprive South Ko-
rea of the protection that the
American military presence on
Okinawa provides.
A spokesman for the Formosa
government said the return of
Okinawa would impair the secu-
rity system of the entire: Far
East and create a security
threat to the region's free na-
tions. . • ¦
¦' . -: ' . ¦--"
¦"" '7
Formosa is within sight of the
southern Ryukyu islands, so a
weak or unfriendly Okinawa
could be a direct military threat
to the Nationalist Chinese.
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It seems to us as though it's time the
city did something to reform its archaic
system of naming streets. This, of course,
isn't one of the city's greatest problems
but neither is it a very tough one. For this
reason, we think a satisfactory answer
can be found rather easily.
Up to now the problem has been mostly
that of indifference or inattention. A great
many streets have been given names that
are noteworthy only for a total lack of
imaginative thought or originality.
Some streets seem to have acquired
names by default. Thus, we had an Air-
port Drive because it led to Max Conrad
Field. Some sense of appropriateness ulti-
mately arose in the City Council and Air-
port Drive was divided Into equal parts
named for the late Roy Patneaude and
William A. Galewski — whose memories,
incidentally, well deserve preservation
for their outstanding public service.
A belated proposal to banish the equal-
ly lackluster name of Industrial Park
Road in favor of something better was
opposed on the valid grounds that this
would inflict considerable expense on sev-
eral firms whose advertising literature,
stationery, office forms and legal docu-
ments already bore the original address.
And so that dull gray name remains on
the city's maps.
When new subdivisions are platted,
developers apply names of their own
choices to new streets. This practice en-
courages creativity and a departure from
humdrum titles but still should be sub-
ject to some review since the city has to
live with them forever after , unless
changes are made.
Four separate city streets employ the
word "Lake " in their names. A change, at
this late date, could hardly be recommend-
ed. But some obviously unnecessary dup-
lication could have been avoided had there
been a consistent city policy in effect when
these names were coined.
Probably the most conspicuous exam-
ple of ambiguity —. and one that could
cause real problems— is that of the two
streets bearing the same official name of
Service Drive. Through the same sort of
woolgathering neglect that allowed other
odditiej to become accepted, these streets
simply became known by their descriptive
titles. No effort was made to distin-
guish between the street -north of Highway
61 and that south of the highway.
Today, businesses on both sides of the
4-lane highway have Service Drive ad-
dresses. Here, it seems, there is need for
a change.
As we say, it's not the worst difficulty
that confronts us. But it can get worse if
allowed to do so. A city tiat is beginning to
see quickening growth and new expansive
tendencies ought to dispose of a minor but
Irritating idiosyncrasy such as this.
Our own suggestion would be to make
the City Planning Commission responsible
for city street names henceforth. This re-
sponsibility would include finding suitable
names ¦— and Inviting public participation
in the process — for new streets laid out
by the city and review of those proposed
by developers.
¦¦
When thou fasteth, annoint thine head , and
wash thy face.—Matthew 6 :17.
City Streets Deserve
Better Names A Vote tor
Direct Election
A WORD EDGEWISE
By JOKN P. ROCHE
A number of readers have written me notes
— particularly in connection with ray remarks
about ROTC — accusing me of confusing my
autobiography with reality. ( I appreciate this
correspondence and regret that my lack of a
secretary makes it hard for me to reply
promptly.) I cheerfully plead guilty to this
charge, but I want to point out in extenuation
that I invariably admit my highly personal
perspective. President Nixon, for example, has
submitted a proposal for electoral college re-
form to the Congress which states everything
but the interesting coincidence that, had this
proportional method of assigning electoral
votes been in effect, he would have beaten
John Kennedy in I960!
Because there is so much confusion on the
subject, let us examine the problem of elect-
ing a President. For openers it ought to be
stated flatly — for the benefit of liberals and
conservatives alike — that there is no system
which will guarantee the choice of the "right"
man. The best we can hope for is a mechanism
that will most precisely reflect the will of the
American people, or (even more narrowly) that
segment of the electorate which votes. .Accord-
ing to Dr. Gallup, 48 million voters did not
participate in the 1968 election)
THERE ARE TWO main schools of thought
among reformers. One group, which includes
President Nixon, Would keep the electoral vote
though not necessarily the college but divide
the votes between candidates either by con
gressional districts (with two at-large) or on a
statewide basis. This would end the practice of
giving a state's total electoral vote to the win-
ner , no matter how tight his margin. Interest-
ingly enough, the adoption of the district system
would reinstate the method used in "Virginia
(and , with a further wrinkle involving the leg-
islature, in Massachusetts) in the first three
presidential elections. Contrary to superstition ,
there is no provision in the Constitution giving
alf the votes to the winner; this is a matter
of state law.
The alternative proposal involves the aboli
tion of the electoral votes as well as the col-
lege and direct election of the President. To
insure against fragmentation , most preponents
of direct election advocate a runoff between
the top two candidates if no one receives a
minimum of 40 percent of the votes cast. Sen.
Birch Bayh of Indiana has been the leading
spokesman of direct election in the Senate for
years with great persuasiveness and is now
holding hearings on the subject.
I favor direct election (and want it noted
that my candidate would have lost in 1968 no
matter which system was operating) and polls
indicate that the American people overwhelm-
ingly favor reform of some sort. But in political
terms. Bayh and his allies have a real uphill
fight, especially since some of the liberals in
Congress, who have been giving him public
support , are beginning to have serious second-
thoughts about the consequences of change.
When it comes to rising above principles, liber-
als are no worse than conservatives.
TWO THINGS IN particular are Tethering
liberals. First, the impact on the nominating
conventions of straight popular election. As it
now stands, the fact that all of New York's,
or California's, electoral vote Will go to the
winner gives these states enormous clout ih
nominating presidential candidates. But in 1968
New York gave Humphrey only 50.2 percent,
and Nixon got 48.2 in California — hardly spec-
tacular victories. With electoral votes out, nei-
ther state would merit much concern/ Indeed,
Indiana , which gave Nixon a popular margin
of 258,000 and Massachusetts, which put Hum-
phrey over by an incredible 696,000, become
the centers of attention. It is hardly necessary
to add that neither Indiana nor Massachusetts
is a big "minority state."
This leads to the second problem worrying
minority-oriented liberals. In a straight popular
vote race they would he hurt by the high levels
of non-participation among their constituents.
Without going into statistical detail, it is safe
to say that the vast majority of the 48 mil-
lion who did not vote in 1968 were nominal Dem-
ocrats — that is, they would have supported
Humphrey if they had bothered to register and
vote. To put it graph ically, Nixon's margins in
Indiana and North Carolina wiped out Hum-
phrey 's edge in New York . But HUH got New
York's 43 electoral -votes while Nixon got 26
from Indiana and North Carolina.
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IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1959
Scholarship achievement recognition at
Carleton College has been given to Miss Kay
Jaastad , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Karrol S.
Jaastad. She is among the top 15 percent of
the women in each class who were honored at
scholarship dinners .
A. L. Nelson, Blue Earth superintendent of
schools, has announced that he will accept ap-
pointment ns superintendent of the Winona
Public Schools, effective July ].
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
Mrs. C. M. Scott was elected president of
Chapter AP, PEO, nt thc annual meeting at
the home of Mrs. 0. A. dossier. Mrs , Scott suc-
ceeds Mrs. Lloyd S. Belville .
Mrs. G. II. Walker left for California where
she will spend three month? wilh her sister,
Miss Alice Fcnton.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
Winona 's Yankee Doodle Trail , nn automo
bile highway extending from Winon a to tho
Twin Cities , i.s attracting the attention of La
Crosso trail enthusiasts and the city down the
river wants thc highway extended from New
Orleans to St. Paul .
Ucnjamin A. Polzln , a former Winonan and
bend of the department of social science and
civics of the Omaha High School of Commerce,
took a bright-eyed party of students from Wi-
nona to Lincoln , Neb., to study liow laws nro
made in Nebraska.
Soventv-Five Years Ago . ,. 1894
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Decrtz returned to Wi-
nona to moke Winonn their future liome. They
have been living for the past two years in
West Superior .
F.S. Bell left to join R. L. McCormick of
Haywood and P. Chute of Minneapolis in a trip
to the pineries of northern Minnesota.
One Hundred Years Ago . . .  1869
It has been learned that II. J. Keeler, so
favorably known In commercial circles here ,
has taken charge of a dry goods house nt Man-
torvllle.
High-Handed Publisher
Gets Ambassador Post
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON — The ca-
reer of Walter H. Annenberg,
new ambassador extraordin-
ary and plenipotentiary to the
Court of St. James, has been
extraordinary for his generos-
ity to certain charities, high-
handedness in exercising the
prerogatives of his profession,
narrowmindedness in the
treatment of his fellowmen.
He had, however, been con-
sistently, , almost vehemently,
faithful to the Republican
party, though not always to
Richard Nixon. Under the
usual political rule of thumb,
reward goes to those who
stand up to be counted ear-
ly. Publisher Annenberg did
not stand up early.
When he arrived in Miami
Beach for the GOP contention
last August, he was for Ron-
ald Reagan of California and
had promoted Reagan for
some time.
On one occasion he invited
Reagan to Philadelphia to at-
tend a swank gathering at the
Barclay Hotel to meet Tom
McCabe, the Scott Tissue
king, and Phil Sharpies, for-
mer head of Sharpies Cream
Separations, both big bankroll-
ed for the Republican party.
ANNENBERG TRIED to
keep the meeting off the rec-
ord but his city editor, Bob
Holland, heard about it over
the radio and assigned re-
porter Bob Collins to cover
for the Inquirer. But publish-
er Annenberg objected , for-
bade his own reporter to in-
terview Reagan at the airport.
He could wait and see him
briefly in the hotel lobby, it
was stipulated.
After the hotel reception,
however, Reagan gave report-
er Collins the brush-off on the
excuse that he had already
been interviewed at the air-
port — by the Inquirer's ri-
val, the Bulletin.
On another occasion, Gov.
Reagan was attending a so-
ciety affair at Philadelphia 's
Convention Hall. Inquirer re-
porter Al Klemke had been
assigned to cover the event,
which was picketed by Phila-
delphia welfare recipients.
Klemke wrote a human inter-
est story comparing the lim-
ousines, the minks and dinner
jackets with the ragged recipi-
ents of welfare picketing out-
side.
Publisher Annenberg was
furious. He demanded of man-
aging editor John Gillen that
he send whoever wrote the
story to see him. Gillen
stood by his staff , did not re-
veal Klemke's name.
This took courage, since the
publisher of the Inquirer does
not have a high opinion of the
newspaper profession which
has given him so much power.
Once he asked Fred Staple-
ford, former advertising man-
ager of the Inquirer, now
publisher of This Week, what
he would most like to do if
he had his choice of jobs in
the literary field. Stapleford
replied that he would rather
be The editor of the In-
quirer.
"I buy editors a dime a
dozen," Annenberg snorted.
THE ambassador's high-
handed tactics contributed in
part to one of the worst scan-
dals of modern journalism,
when reporter Harry Karafin
was convicted of shaking down
Philadelphia business firms on
the threat of exposing them in
the Inquirer.
While Annenberg and the
Inquirer were absolved from
any complicity, Karafin could
not have operated successfully
for lo years — from 1958 —
had not the publisher estab-
lished a reputation or. ruth-
less, hatchet-man journalism.
"I'm Annenberg's hatchet
man," Karafin used to boast.
And no one dared call up An-
nenberg to challenge this be-
cause they believed it to be
true.
As a result, such firms as
the First Pennsylvania Bank-
ing and Trust Company paid
Karafin allegedly to keep the
Inquirer quiet about its busi-
ness practices, the bank pay-
ing $1,000 a month.
It knew that Annenberg
kept a "hate" list. Among
those on the list was Ralph
Nader, courageous consumers'
champion. When columnist
Rose DeWolf mentioned Wad-
er favorably, the column was
killed. i?or this and other rea-
sons Miss De Wolf resigned to
join the Bulletin.
When Annenberg got snub-
bed by Nubar Gulbenkian, the
Iranian oil magnate, at a so-
cial function while vacation-
ing in France, he ordered his
staff to do a job on Gulben-
kian. "Ruffle up his feathers,"
was the order. Bill Collins was
assigned to interview Gulben-
kian's ex-butler, while Arthur
Louis was assigned to call the
oil magnate long distance to
ask how much he paid in in-
come taxes.
Annenberg has been sensi-
tive on this subject ever since
his father was jailed for tax
cheating.
GULBENKIAN'S r e p  ly to
reporter Louis was: "Send me
tear sheets of what you write.
I think nasty little men are
funny when they pant and
snort."
After the Karafin blackmail
conviction, Annenberg made
scapegoats of several of his
top editors by firing them.
Among them were Morris lit-'
man, executive city editor for
30 years; and Phil Schaeffer,
who as city editor had been
doing a constructive job of
improving the newspaper's lo-
cal coverage. He had assigned
specialists to cover transporta-
tion, medicine, science, and
poverty in Philadelphia.
The British nobility w i l l
find the new ambassador a
cautious social climber. When
planning a trip to Mexico in
1967, Annenberg received an
invitation from industrialist
Bruno Pagliai and his wife,
Merle Oberon, who have fre-
quently been White House
guests.
Annenberg called his then
Washington chief of bureau,
Joe Goulden, who had lived in
Mexico, to ask him: "How
does he stand in Mexico.
Would it be all right to see
him?"
Goulden and Pagliai had
started as an Italian immi-
grant waiter in Tijuana but
was now one of the biggest
men in Mexico.
"Oh, maybe I'll see him
then ," commented tho man
who will now become Ameri
can ambassador to the Court
of St. James.
n
The Inner God
NEW YORK u . - A Brand-
eis University biochemist , Dr.
W, Farnsworth Loomis, main-
tains that modern science
and technology tend to sup-
port the concept of God and
the Bible itself.
In a new book "The God
Within ," published by October
House, he says religious faith
is essential to contemporary
man in his complex world.¦
Asher Becomes Executive
LONDON l/D — Peter Ash-
er, formerly half of the sing-
ing duo Peter and Gordon , has
been selected to head tho art-
ists and repertr/e depart-
ment of Apple Records.
Apple Records is the com-
pany started earlier this year
by tlio Beatles,
Lowering the
Voting Age
ON THE RIGHT
By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY Jr.
During the presidential campaign, Mr. Nixon_ made an
uiifortunfte commitment to lower the voting age. to 18 Now
he hashed the Attorney General to advise him whether
^s o^ght to be 
done by a Constitutional amendment so as
to lowe? the age uniformly for all federal elections, or whether
Se Sen? should simply ^coi^age^
the ind vidud^tates
to reform their own laws, as Nelson Rockefeller has-
been
urging the legislature in Albany to lower the voting age. At
first glance one would hope
that Mr. Mitchell will make
the second recommendation or
that if he makes the first,
Congress will promptly dis-
obey him.
Lowering the voting age has
become something of a cause
among very young people, who
believe that as things now
stand they are denied effec-
tive participation in democ-
racy. That is of course true—
although participation in a
democracy is not necessarily
the highest value, the higher
value being freedom. At some
co 11 e g e s a n d universities
which are governed by stu-
dents, the student is less free
than at some which are gov-
erned by faculty and admin-
istration. It is the kind of
government one has, rather
than who it is that midwifes
it, that matters; and this
surely has a bearing on the
question ot whether to lower
the voting age.
TO BEGIN with the voting
age is arbitrary. If it is con-
tended that nowadays youth
are mature at age 21 in the
relevant sense in which they
were not mature at 21 when
the Constitution was written,
then the struggle is over the
question — is that true or is
that not true? There are those
who believe"that the contrary
is true. That 200 years ago
young men and women had
much earlier than today to
take active responsibilities.
They married, bore children,
earned their living, protected
their homes, participated in
civic enterprises, and gener-
ally exposed themselves to
the consequences of govern-
ment the form of which they
were accordingly better qual-
ified to express opinions on.
Such in any case is the
counter - contention, and one
wonders whether Mr, Mitchell
will give a moment's thought
to that particular question or
whether, more likely, he will
be asked to weight the political
consequences of any action
publicly advocated by Mr.
Nixon. In any case, the ques-
tion of whether youth are
more or less mature than they
were in previous centuries is
moot, and the only sensible
way to retreat from the ar-
bitrary age of 21 is to specify
that anyone may vote at any
age upon passing a rudimen-
tary examination.
Ah, but that, of all meas-
ures the most suitable for
measuring the claims of
youth, is least likely to satisfy
them. The trouble with exam-
inations is that some people
fail them. And in democra-
cies, people must not fail ex-
aminations — that hurts peo-
ple, who then proceed to hurt
the politicians. And anyway, it
is also common knowledge
that some of the people who
are first-rate at passing ex-
aminations shouldn 't be allow-
ed to vote for a kindergarten
teacher. Imagine a society
governed by people selected
by Susan Sontag!
What other claims might be
called reasonable? That if
someone is old enough to die
in Vietnam he is old enough
to vote? But of course it does
not follow . He is after all old
enough at age 15 to breed
children, ¦which does not make
him old enough to be a fath-
er. After all , would the re-
verse apply — that when a
man becomes too old to fight
for his country, he becomes
too old to vote for it? Bad
logic, all the way around.
What , then , are we left with?
AS USUAL, thc political
question . It is generally re-
corded by political scientists
that newly enfranchised vot-
ers aro, for a period of time,
grateful to the party thnt en-
franchised them. Tho Whigs
made a big thing of it during
tho 19th century in England ,
as did the Republicans and
then tho Democrats here in
vying for tho Nogro vote.
Nixon Is on the spot be-
cause ho made the commit-
ment, specifically, while cam-
paigning. Although it is per-
fectly honorable, upon the con-
sideration of additional evi-
dence, to change one's mind ,
it is unlikely that Nixon will
change his on tho general
proposition. So that although
Mitchell would be wiser to
recommend that the matter
be left to the states, ho wquld
probably be more prudent In
recommending a Constitution-
al convention. Because tho
former course of action might
actually move some states,
whereas the latter would al-
most certainly fail of passage.
Asks About
Electrolysis
For Hair
To Your Good Health
By G. C THOSTESON, M.D.
(First of two articles)
Dear Dr. Thosteson: How
effective is home electroly-
sis treatment, the type you
order by mail? Professional
electrolysis treatments are
so expensive.
I am 23 and plagued with
unwanted coarse hair on the
face and around the breast.
How can I get rid of it?
-A.W.
Superfluous hair is usually
a familial matter. People of
some nationalities are more
subject to it; it also runs. in
families.
Despite much talk about
"glands," it is rarely a glan-
dular matter, and medicine
will not correct it. (In true
glandular cases, requiring
hormone treatment, there
will be other symptoms: Men-
strual abnormality, obesity,
masculinization, etc.)
So that leaves physical
methods as the only effective
recourse: Shaving, chemicals
(depilatory creams or liquids
which dissolve the hair), cut-
ting the hairs off , pluck-
ing, abrasion (as with pum-
ice, simply wearing the hairs
down), bleaching to make
them less noticeable, and elec-
trolysis.
Of all of these, electrolysis
is the only method which can
permanently remove hair, by
destroying the root so hair
cannot regrow. With all of the
o t h e r  methods, including
plucking, the root remains,
and a new hair grows.
There are enough ins and
outs concerning electrolysis
that I will not try to go into
them today, but will discuss
the pros and cons tomorrow.
As to the other methods,
they are for the most part
obvious enough. On the
breasts, clipping the hairs with
small scissors is the safest
method; shaving, plucking, de-
pilatories, or abrasion are too
painful and can cause skin ir-
ritation.
On the face, shaving is a
practical answer. Contrary to
common belief, shaving does
not cause an increase in
growth and does not cause the
hairs to become heavier and
darker.
As proof of this, there are
various sects that do not be-
lieve in shaving, yet the men
have heavy, bushy black
beards. Therefore, if shaving
is the simplest method of re-
moving hair, go ahead. (This
also answers the .question ,
asked many times, as to
whether it is all right for girls
to shave their legs. It is.)
So choose whichever method
suits you. Tomorrow I'll dis-
cuss the pitfalls and the ad-
vantages of hair removal by
electrolysis.
Dear Sir: Can cancer of
the stomach and colon be
detected by X-rays? _ Mrs.
S. II .
Many cases are detected
that way, but not necessarily
in very early stages.
Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF
The late Henry Luce, creator of one of
the most powerful magazine empires in
history, had his fair share of faults , but
dodging issues definitely was not one of
them. If j/ou are fed up with weaseling edi-
tors and commentators who are continual-
ly apologizing for what's wrong with Amer-
ica, and ignoring all the things that make
our country great, you will appreciate
Luce's answer to a critic who damned him
for his prejudices: "I am a Protestant , a
Republican , and a free enterpriser , which
means I am biased in favor of God , Eis-
enhower , and the stockholders of Time, In-
corporated — and if anyone who objects
doesn 't know this by now, why the hell are
they still buying thc magazine?"
The great Fred Allen , one of the very
few radio and TV stars who wrote his own
material , claimed he had good cause to re-
member both the hottest and the coldest
days he ever experienced in New York City.
On the hottest day, said Fred , he saw a
policeman chasing a burglar — and they
both were walking. On the coldest day, hecaught a big bootlegger pouring alcohol in-to his booze to keep It fro m freezing.
IhsL f t i h l l L
"I vigorously worked in the cleansing and dry-skin
creams, patted on thc firming astringent, rubbed in
the wrinkle cream and all that happened is
I couldn 't lift my arms!"
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Couple Home
At Mabel
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Miss Joyce Fadness, daughter
of Mrs. Norris F a d n e s s ,
Spring Grove,, and the late Mr.
Fadness, became the bride of
Russell Stennes, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerome Stennes, Mabel,
in a double ring ceremony per-
formed by the Rev. Emil C.
Martinson at the Highland Luth-
eran Church, Feb. 15.
The maid of honor was the
bride's sister, Sharon Fadness.
Diane Stennes, sister of the
groomy -was bridesmaid.
Dennes Stennes, brother of
the groom, was best man, Mer-
vin Stennes, also a brother, was
groomsman. Ushers were Ter-
ry Ingvalson and Verdon Sten-
nes.. -v .
Following the ceremony a
reception was held hi the
church parlors. Assisting were
the Mmes. Dennis Stennes, Har-
old Fadness and Elmer Fadness
and Misses Mary Jestrab, Car-
ol Boyer, Jane Hagemsn and
Linda and Gloria Moen.
The bride is a 1968 graduate
of Spring Grove high school
and has been attending a school
of Cosmetology in Decorgh,
Iowa. The couple is at home
in Mabel where the groom is
employed at the Mabel Cream-
ery. . . .
VINCENNES, Ind. UH .- The
new sheriff of Knox County
says things are going to be
just the same as before.
But the sheriff is a woman,
the widow of Sheriff Marion B.
Youngstafel, who , died in late
January, midway in his second
four-year-term.
"MY GOAL is to keep the
sheriff's department going on
an even keel and not have any
upsets," said Sheriff Mary Lee
Youngstafel, S3.
The job isn't really anything
new to her.
"My husband was in police
work 26 years. You can 't be
the wife of a lawman lhat long
and not have a little of it rub
off . I have no qualms ," said
Indiana 's only woman sheriff
after taking office.
MRS. YOUNGSTAFEL was
the jail matron while her hus-
band was sheriff , so she's ac-
customed to searching prison-
ers.
Although she plays on her
reputation as a crack shot, she
has won prizes in the women's
division of national marksman-
ship contests.
As sheriff , she will carry a
gun "but not where the actors
carry them." Several small-
caliber pistols were among the
late sheriff's collection of an-
tique and modern weapons,
From them Mrs. Youngstafel
chose a .22-caliber automatic
to pack in her purse,
Sometimes wearing the two-
tone hrown sheriff s uniform
and sometimes dressed in street
clothes, Mrs. Youngstafel will
perform most of her work be-
hind a desk.
She supervises 10 deputies
who will answer complaints,
patrol the county and make
arrests.
New Sheriff
Wears Skirts
¦||J0(SIEQ(aS^
It CICILY MOWNSTONE
Af Feod Hitor
CHICKEN BREASTS WITH
ONION AND MUSHROOM
. SAUCE
4 chicken breasts, from large
broiler-fryers '
1 can 10% ounces condensed
cream of mushroom soup
1 envelope 1% ounces onion-
soup mix from a 2-pack box
% cup heavy cream
Paprika
Halve chicken breasts and re-
move skin and any extraneous
fat. Place in one layer in an
oblong three-quart glass baking
dish 13% by 8% by 1% inches
or similar utensil.
In a medium bowl whisk to-
gether the undiluted mushroom
soup and dry onion-soup mix.
Gradually whisk in cream ;
spread over chicken.
Sprinkle with paprika. Bake in
a preheated 350-degree oven un-
til chicken is cooked through
and topping is lightly browned
—40 minutes. Makes eight aver-
age servings.
DOVER, Minn. (Special) —
The adult home economics
classes, being held Thursday
evenings , have been postponed
until March 27 because of the
illness of the instructor, Mrs.
Clair Nifion.
POSTPONE CLASSES
"Everyman," a medieval
morality play, sponsored by the
United Methodist Church, will
be presented March 18 in the
sanctuary of the church. The
date was incorrect in the Sun-
day edition.
B
STOCKTON PTA
The Stockton PTA will meet
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the school.
The "Marching Misses", under
the direction of Mrs. Sfie Hut-
son, will present the program.
The group is made up of baton
twirlers from Stockton. Guest
performers will be Miss Debbie
Harkness and Miss Patti Hess,
both of Winona.
CIRCLE B MEETS
Circle B of St. Martin 's Luth-
eran Church will meet et 7:30
p.m. Tuesday with Mrs. Susan
Ford, 214 Market St.
'Everyman Date
Blair Youths Ask
For Teens Center
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -
When Roger Hjelle, Carol Enge-
bretson, Judy Jacobson a n d
Gayle Olson appeared at the
March City Council to discuss
a youth center for Blair, they
received encouragement.
The clerk asked for instruc-
tions relative to taxes against
the city - owned utilities and
charges by them against the
city. The council voted to waive
payment of hydrant rental and
utility taxes pending through
1968.
A proposal to add a $25 an-
nual fee to the Green River
Ordinance was approved.
Effective April 1 the fuel oil
for the sewer plant will be di-
vided between Stardard ,; Phil-
lips and Farmers Union, with
Valley Oil Co. later.
Win Top Ratings
At Music Contest
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Sixty-five students from Mabel-
Canton High School participated
in the District I Solo and En-
semble contest March 1 at Cale-
donia.
"A" ratings were received hy
the following students bn their
solo performances:
VOCAL — Soprano solo, Mar-
cia Masters. .
INSTRUMENTAL - alto sax,
Debbie Nelson ; French horn,
Lynette Masters, Sharon Caster-
ton, Kris Hagen and Kathy
Knox ; tuba, Dennis Johnson; B
flat clarinet, Julie Miller and
Teresa Nelson; E flat clarinet,
Sharon Halverson; bass clari-
net, Pam Johnson; flute, Mar-
cia Masters, and baritone horn,
Nancy Ruehmann.
ENSEMBLES — Vocal , Sue
Karli, LuAnn Kimball , Ruth
Karli. Lynette Masters, Kathy
Gorham, Susan Niedfeldt , Lor-
etta Redwing, Debbie Paulson
and Mary Housker.
Instrumental, brass choir,
Nancy Johnson , Lisa Rolfshus,
Rollis Erickson, Brian Aberg,
Kris Hagen, Sharon Casterton,
Ronald Welper, Craig Anderson,
Dennis Johnson , Kim Merritt ;
flute quartet , Marcia Masters,
Patty Hosting, Elinor Leistikow
and Ann Karli;
Clarinet quartet , Julie Miller ,
Debbie Erickson , Teresa Nelson,
Debbie Paulson; trumpet quar-
tet , Nancy Johnson , Lisa Rolf-
shus, •' Rollis Erickson , Brian
Aberg ; French horn quartet,
Kris Hagen, Sharon Casterton,
Imgard Hein, Kathy Knox ; per-
cussion -ensemble, Brenda Lar-
son, Jeanne Hermanson , Lee
Ann Welch and Cheryl Olson;
Clarinet choir , Sharon Halver-
son, Julie Miller, Debbie Erick-
son, Teresa Nelson, Susie Lowe,
Donella Johnson and Peggy En-
gen, and flute quartet , Barbara
Hoff , Susan Hegvedt, Verona
Folfe and Mary Housker.
Directors of the soloists and
groups are Mrs. William Little-
iohn and Melvin Ruehmann
BUFFALO CORRECTION
FOUNTAIN CITY, ; Wis. —
Contrary to a previous report ,
Myron Schladinski, incumbent
assessor of the Town of Buffalo,
won't be a candidate for re-
election on the printed ballot
April 1. Three candidates Were
nominated: Schladinski , Harold
Scharmota and Anton Bork.
Scharmota and Bork received
the. largest number of votes
and therefore will be on the bal-
lot.
opposition were Peter Speer-
stra, first supervisor; Ben Kil-
lian, second supervisor ; Mrs.
Sidney Otterson, clerk; Milan
Witt, treasurer , and Donald
Quinn, constable.
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Choose from a wide variety of
discontinued sewing machines,
carrying cases and cabinets,
including some Touch and Sew*
machines;
What'e mw f ir  tomorrow li al SI WC E B teday}*
SINGER
125 Ea&t Third St. Winona, Minn.
Phono 2063
•ATrtdnmark otTHt: oiflQcn COMPAN/ 
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FOR PROFESSIONAL RESULTS
prilT A BISSELL ELECTRIC
KLNI RUG SHAMPOOER
$*00I PER DAY
Wllh Purchase of Btssell Rut shampoo
r^ iir
BRENTS SAVfftin'imiJUdHH-jy
ALTURA HDWE.
Altura, Minn.
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GREAT SIX %-&%
"WIDETRACK" Mm\.
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USE OUR YOUTH CHARGE PLAN 
• In choosing a wig or halrplepo,your budget will dictate your se-
lection , but you should select the
very best you can afford. A fine ,
100% European hair , handmade
wig or hairpieco is the tops —
and tho tab is high. Next are
hondmades of coarser Asiatic
hair , and mixtures of coars« hu-
man and animal hair. Next , (he
machine-modes. And least expen-
sive of all are tho synthetics. A
liolrpicco can range in price from
$2 for a synthetic switch to $300
for a fall of European hair. Your
best bet is lo ask the advice ol
your professional hair salon,
You 'll be assured of good hair-
pieces when you buy them from
us at CAROUSEL BEAUTY SA-
LON. 105 East ' 3rd , 8-J510. Wiga
- Wiglets - Falls - Styling -
Cleaiiiii(* nnd Tinting ". . . Finest
Shop in Town W . A Wig is
only part ot what yon buy —
Vou Should Think of Service ,
Too.
oauy Ann oiamunger
Mr. and Mrs. George/Stand-
inger, Plainview, announce the
engagement and forthcoming
marriage of their daughter, Sal-
ly Ann, to Dean Harrington, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Har-
rington, Plainview. The bride-
elect attended Patricia Stevens
Career and Finishing School,
Minneapolis. Harrington is a
student at St. Cloud State Col-
lege.
They have chosen March 29
as their wedding date.
Kathy Hatlestnd
Mr. and Mrs. Carl J.
Hatlestad, Town of Holway,
Medford , Wis., announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Kathy, to Dennis
Loken, son of Mr. and Mrs.
'Oliver L o k e n, Houston ,
Minn .
Miss Hatlestad is a soph-
omore at Wisconsin State
University, La Crosse, and
Lokcn is employed by the
Minnesota Highway Depart-
ment , Rochester.
A May wedding is plan-
ned.
Barbara Ann Gleason
Mrs. Hanora Gleason, Rock-
ford, 111., announces the engage-
ment of her daughter, Barbara
Ann, to Daniel G. Richardson ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Richardson, Canton , Minn.
Barbara is a senior at East
High school Rockford , and is
employed at Bishops Buffet.
Richardson is a m a n a g e r
trainee at Bishops Buffet , Rock-
ford.
A nuptial Mass is planned foi
June 20th.
Jeantieen Karen Loercn
Mr. and Mrs. Lubertus A.
lioerch, Rushford, Minn.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter Jeanneen
Karen, to Paul J. Engrav,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Engrav, Rushford.
The bride-elect and her
fiance are graduates of Wi-
nona State College. Miss
¦Loercli is teaching in the
Janesville, Wis., school sys-
tem. Her fiance is teaching
in Chatfield, Minn.
A June 28 wedding at
Trinity Lutheran Church,
Wilson, is planned.
Sharon Kay Yaeger
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Yaeger, Amboy, Minn.,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Sharon
Kay, to Paul E. Erickson, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Etnar Erickson, Rushford, Minn.
Miss Yaeger graduated from the Rochester
- School of Practical Nursing, and ia employed at St.
Marys Hospital, Rochester. Erickson is attending
the Winona Area Technical Institute, and is em-
ployed by Fiberite Corp.
No wedding date has been set.
Sgt. Ben Scott, Marine re-
cruiter in the \*a Crosse ind Wi-
nona : area, will be the guest
speaker when the Cathedral
Parent - Teacher Association
meets Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
Holy Family Hall, Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart.
Sgt. Scott , recently home from
his second tour of duty in Viet-
nam, spent his time there as
an interpreter and with civil ac-
tion units, dealing directly with
the civilians and restoration of
what public utilities could be re-
stored. Sgt. Scott will illustrate
his talk with slides taken in
Vietnam.
Scott to Address
Cathedral PTA
GALESVILJLE, Wis. (Special)
— Fourteen brothers from Che
Marynook Novitiate, Galesville,
took part in the World Day of
Prayer Program at the Pres-
byterian Church here Fri-
day. The event was attended by
women for all the churches in
and around Galesville.
The brothers sang hymns and
joined in group singing. Mrs.
Harold Williamson welcomed
the guests. Readers were the
Mmes. Jake Mesna, Vilas
Smith, Larry Smith, William
Spencer and Harold Aasland.
Mrs. Alfred Anderson was er-
ganist. \
Galesville Churches
Hold Prayer Service
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
As part of the activities of
National Girl Scut Week, Ar-
cadia Girl Scouts will hold an
open house Saturday, from 1
to 5 p.m. on the second floor
of the Arcadia city building.
Troop projects will be on dis-
play.
Ninety eight girls are regis-
tered in thc Arcadia Scouting
program, a part of the River-
land Girl Scout Council.
The Cadette troop has 31
members with the Mmes. Lloyd
Fernholz and Lyman Maloney
as leaders. Two Junior troops
have a total of 48 girls, 24 each
with the Mmes. Joseph Haines,
Paul Syllaj Richard Smith qod
Darell Schultz as le'aders. Two
Brownie troops have 39 mem-
bers, led by the Mmes. Glen
Rcit, Peter Bergum, Rollin
Possehl and Al Sylla. Mrs. Ger-
ald Wolfe is contact chairman.
OPEN HOUSE SHOWER
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Miss Janice Reed will
be honored at an open house
shower Friday at 8 p.m. in tne
parochial school gymnasium.
STATE CONVENTION
DOVER, Minn . (Special) -
Miss Kay Kimpton , home eco-
nomics instructor at Dover-
Eyota High School, accompa-
nied delegates from tho Fu-
ture Homemakers club to thc
state convention at St. Paul
last weekend. Delegates were
Barbara Jo Ihrke, Beverly Ihr-
ke and Nancy Blcrbaum,
LC LADIES AID
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— More than 60 persons aM<*mt-
ed the ladies aid meeting Thurs-
day at St. John's Lutheran
Church. The Rev. T. H. Al-
brecht showed slides and plans
for the IiWMS spring rally April
24 were announced. It was vol-
cd to serve a breakfast EnKter
morning following the sunrise
service. Hostesses were tbe
Mmes. Allona Manthei , Robert
Mover , Walter Nelson , Richard
Mclncko ond Miss Anna Heise.
Arcadia Scouts
Set Open House
Judy Marie Anderson
Mrs. H. M. Anderson, Minneapolis, announces
the engagement of her daughter, Judy Marie,
. to Garry Gerson, son of Mr .and Mrs. Bernard
Gerson, 355 E. Mark St. The wedding will be
April 26 in Minneapolis.
Miss Anderson is an X-ray technologist at St.
Paul Ramsey Hospital, St. Paul, Minn. Her fiance
is an apprentice at Winona Heating & Ventilating
¦ Co. .
¦
Peggy Slade
Mr. and Mrs. Royden Slade, Mundelein, 111.,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Peggy,
to Lawrence Schneider, son of Mr. and Mrs. Del
Schneider, 471 E. 5th St.
Miss Slade will graduate from the College of
Saint Teresa in May with a degree in nursing.
Her fiance is with the U.S. Army stationed at
Fort Ritche, Md.
An August wedding is planned.
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) -
Mrs. Paul Plapp v.as hostess to
the Luanda Missionary Society
of the Methodist Church Thurs-
day afternoon. Thirteen mem-
bers were present to work on
quilts.
The women are tow doing
missionary work on an ecumen-
ical basis. Two quilts were re-
cently donated to a family whose
home burned in February. An-
other set of quilts was given to
a ha Crosse family! who had
lost belongings in a fire. Two
more quilts are being tied to
give to Indian missions of South
Dakota,
Postage stamps are now being
collected for mission w o r k .
Stamps may be left with an of-
ficer of each unit , Lucinda Mis-
sionary Society, Mrs, James
Hesselgrave or Holy Cross par-
ish, Mrs. Paul Plapp.
RELIEF CORPS
Women's Relief Corps will
meet at the Labor Temple
Thursday at 2 p.m.
LC LEGION DINNER
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Louis McCahill American Le-
gion Post HO and Auxiliary will
have a 50th anniversary dinner
dance and party at the Legion
clubrooms Saturday night. Ad-
mission is free to all 1969 mem-
bers and invited guests.
LINCOLN COMPETITION
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— There will be two contests
in the election April 1 in tbe
Town of Lincoln. Odell Schans-
berg, chairman, is not seeking
re-election, Henry Sygulla and
Francis Hoff were nominated.
Oswell Fremstad is not running
for assessor a g a i n .  Clifford
Lamborn and Knut Amble were
nominated. Nominated without
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WOMEN SUFFER
WITH BLADDER IRRITATION
Common Klrtmiy nr madder Irriln-
tlonu nlfect twice ns rrniny women nn
mfcn, often CHUSIHK (cmeriMra nnd
nrrviumnRSK from frequent , liurnliiK.
HfhliiK urlnntlon. Hrcpnrinrlly, you
may lose sleep and have Uciiducfiej,
HnckuchcB nnil led older, tiled, ile-
m-cssed. In such emirs, CYS'l'KX usu-
ally lirlii i.s relaxhiK comfort, hy r.nrl>-
Ini; KcrniN In nclil urine, and eimlnK
I-flln. CiCtCVSTliXat drujcelat-- Lnitay.
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Attend the Grand Opening
of your new
I E( CASH AND CARRY )\ \ J , |\ -\ |^ 1 ^  'X^JTB j i 
¦¦ ¦ l^  t^ "B ¦
1 Wednesday.... take the family to the grand opening of Minnesota's
I newest self-service food market...a smart, new way to buy food for your
I family...nationally advertised brands —at wholesale prices!
THE FOLLOWING CONTRACTORS AND FIRMS INVITE YOU TO SHOP AT THE
WAREHOUSE MARKET, THE BUILDING CONSTRUCTED BY SKILLED CRAFTSMEN.
Congratulations and Best Wishes From the
Following Contractors
LEON INMAN PAUL MEIER PLB. CO.
I CONCRETE CONTRACTORS AND MASONRY INSTALLERS OF ALL PLUMBING AMD HEATING
1 1808 WEST 4TH ST. —WINONA 293 JUNCTION ST.-WINONA
BEST ELECTRIC FULLER CONSTRUCTION CO.
SUPPLIERS AND INSTALLER OF ALL ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT INLAND METAL BUILDIN&S ___»_.
m „ES, *„ ST-W,N.NA .^B.V M.NN. 
^
I WINONA - HIGHWAY 61 N.W. and PELZER - MINNESOTA
I "WAREHOUSE MARKET" A TRADEMARK OF NASH-RNCH COMPANY®
-WMMBMB«wan«a«MBaiM i^m)ii^ ^
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12
DOORS OP(EN AT 8:30 A.NL
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A ir  MFW Membership Applicationj Aro Also Avalloble at *ho Warehouse Markot Al l  JIAFMRFffC lllDC ARF
SS ljCT.W.|^ GOOD THRU APRIL 30, 1969 I
AND THEN ARE REDEEMABLE | H^ HpMH_Ui^  ^ i PLUS FREE
FOR | MAW Wholesale Cash & Garry Membership Application j RftMIIC MfUfHAMWCF
FREE BONUS MERCHANDISE i 
¦ ' BUNU> tKlHANUIM I
NAME '• IANYTIME DURING ! 
¦
IMIIIPUP »A>IMl% ¦¦# IMAY | ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . CITY. . . .  . . .  j f^ fltlf £ |Q F|P|0 |J5 1
j DATE TELEPHONE.. - |
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY) At thli market you have an un- ; ; ., „,,, MM,, , n-WWMU,«-,
usual opportunity . . .  chanca t« buy grocorjei, household supplies ' - ••••« * ¦•- '  ^  ^ * 'and health anri boauty *»|d» at wirehouM prlcai. That'a right, v/aro. CLIP AND FILL OUT AND BRING THIS MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION ^^ S j^^K \ I
house prices, either sli*g|y er by tho caae. WITH YOU TO THE WAREHOUSE MARKET AT . . . ^^ -^IMSK s \
Highway 61 M.W. and Pelzer St,, Winona, Minn. S^2<^ ^^ \^^ ^ i^ ^
HOW TO QUALIFY: To qualify, all you have to do la bacema _ rrn ...... Jjjffla. ^Lij n^j^^  ^  !a member shopper. Tha du«i ar. low . . .  «.00 per month, HOW CAM WE OFFER SUCH SAVINGS? W'^ lW mWW,^—^^  I
| renewable each month, and tha savings to you ara unbelievable. Hew can thit be possible. The answer Is simple: Wo can offer our merchandise x!u3^Bw^ OUj^^ ^^  £ __
You'll save enough on your first ordor to take care of your mem- to all at the same prices because we're a warehouse, nothing more . . .  no fancy «>^  -__«y S ~ 3
bershlp and pocket some change besides. Anyone can become a buildings or fixtures, no stamps, no loss leaders (below cost merchandise), § ^ j^jL^
,, ., § *i I 1
member. n° expensive advertising campaign, no tle-ln gimmicks; In tact, no fancy frills t°° •''* wrftT" *^1 ,^ ^^ - — - ——of any kind, As a member, you cash In on lowest prices because you do your Iw*iir"**"-5__ t^in *^*\^^>**~\
^
own price marking and carryout. There's fust enough help on hand to keep the I Towir f f f lT ^^m ^f w* **S>*5EE3B\ _«¦>__¦ ¦"¦-" ' ¦"¦ " ' 
¦ ". I warehouse shelves stocked (with only nationally advertised and name brand mer- r^^ -<^ "^
^^ 3^}lJ^^ ^^ ^k fe_W$
chandiso), and to help you chock your orders, This keeps the cost of help to an / £^) 
"^ «-iiv<4ii_.
SDOCIQI GrQnd QpOnlnS \¥0Qk HOUrS absolute minimum—savings are passed on to the memhori. There's no limit f HIGHWAY61 ondPtL2E»5TRIET? . r on bargains—buy as much as you want. / WINONA MINN
Wfidi ThrOUgh $at.| 8S30 AeMi-8l30 PiMa DO SAVINGS MAKE SHNSE? Does saving a lot of money on your grocery i / ' , 
' J I
bill make sense to you? If it does, why don't you come on out and took us over.
1 ¦ ¦ "i i I. . . I  I See for yourself how much you con save on a single week's grocery bill, better REGULAR HOURS:
yet, bring a friend or nelohbor and compare eur prices with retail prices, Maybe Monday, Wednesday 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. !
you will both |olnl Compare ALL WAREHOUSE MARKET prices. Buy whera Tuesday, Thursday, Friday liSt a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
••v'ngs "" b* m<>d»- Saturday 8:00 a.m. to B:00 p.m. !
I 
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State Humane Society
Protests Fox Hunt
EDEN VALLEY, Minn.
(AP) — With the Minnesota
branch of the national Humane
Society baying at its heels, the
Eden Valley Chamber of Com-
merce staged a foxhunt with
snowmobiles Sunday. -
About 400 enthusiastic specta-
tors paid a dollar each and at
least another 100 curiosity seek-
ers lined the road next to
Brown's Lake to watch the spec-
tacle.
One fox was set free in the
middle of the lake in each ot
]0 events and 15 to 25 snow-
mobilers gunned their machines
in hot pursuit of the beast.
The contestants were either
to net the fox or pick him up
With their hands. Snowmobilers
were warned that a contestant
would be disqualified if he
struck the animal with his ma-
chine.
The precaution to safeguard
the fox came after Conservation
Commissioner Jarle Leirfallom
warned Saturday that chasing
fox with snowmobiles was in
violation of state law, and said
that arrests would be made at
the hunt.
Conservation officials at the
hunt said hunters went out of
their way to avoid hitting the
animals. None of the. fox were
injured and no arrests were
made, a Conservation Depart-
ment spokesman said.
But the Humane Society
thinks differently.
Dave Davis, president of the
state branch of the society, said
he intends to make forma!
charges against the sponsors of
the hunt.
"I had the word of Gov. Le-
Vander that the Conservation
Department would stop the
hunt ," Davis said. "I don 't
know what happened , but I in-
tend to file formal charges with
the governor after I check with
our legal sources in Washing-
ton."
Davis said the hunt was in-
humane even though none of
the fox were physically injured.
"It is unduly cruel to put a de-
fenseless animal on a lake and
chase him with 25 large ma-
chines. Needless to say, the fox
must be horribly scared."
Eden Valley residents didn't
appreciate the Humane Soci-
ety's interest in their event.
Several persons told Davis they
thought he had "no business in
our town," and a group of
youngsters carried a sign read-
ing "Humanists Go Home."
Fox hunting isn't a new sport
in the area; it has .been going
on for some time.
Robert Schoenecker , a mem-
ber of the local sportsmen's
club, said fox were harmful to
men because they kill pheas-
ants.
"A group of us killed over
200 of them with * our snowmo-
biles in a six-mile ralius of
Eden Valley," Schoenecker
said . "We hit and ran over sev-
eral wi,th our snowmobiles and
ran others up a tree and killed
them later."
George Ruhland . another
member of the sportsmen's
club, defended Sunday's foxhunt
as a participant and organizer.
"I see nothing at all wrong in
merely chasing fox, but I do
believe in preventing cruelty to
animals," Ruhland said. "We
just don't believe that we are
being cruel to the fox."
FirstSWeeks
Bring Nixon
High Grades
HARRIS SURVEY
By LOUIS HARRIS
By over 2 to 1, the American people are giving President
Nixon relatively high marks on the way he has handled his
first six weehs in office . Specifically, 57 percent give him a
positive overall job rating, which is close to the 61 percent
mark the public expected of him before he took office. The 23
percent who rate him negatively is somewhat below the 30
percent who anticipated he might not make good as President.
However, a relatively high 20 percent still are withholding judg-
ment about Mr. Nixon.
The President has made a
highly favorable personal im-
pact, especially through his
press conferences. This survey
was taken during Mr. Nixon's
recent trip to Western Europe,
and during that time public ap-
proval of his "handling rela-
tions with European allies" and
his "approach to world prob-
lems" was also running at bet-
ter than 2 to 1.
However, it is clear that he
has begun to inherit from his
predecessor some of the doubts
and impatience of the public in
seeking quick and ready solu-
tions to such issues as settling
the war in Vietnam, re-estab-
lishing law and order at home,
handling the racial question,
taxes and spending, and control-
ling the cost of living. On all of
these latter points, Mr. Nixon
currently r e c e i v e s  positive
marks from less than a major-
ity-
In terms of specifics, here is
the way the President is rated
by a carefully drawn cross sec-
tion of the public, consisting of
1,436 households surveyed be-
tween Feb. 24 and 28> <tThe sam-ple was asked: "How would you
rate the job President Nixon is
doing on (Read List) — excel-
lent , pretty good, only fair, or
poor?"
SPECIFIC NIXON RATINGS
Posi- Ncga- Not
tive tive Sure
% % %
Overall Job
Rating 57 23 20
His press
conferences 60 16 24
Cabinet ap-
pointments 51 25 24
Approach to
domestic
policies 51 25 24
Handling rela-
tions with
European
allies 51 10 DO
Approach to
world prob-
lems 50 22 28
A' oroach to
crime and law
and order <18 22 :tO
Handling civil
rights and
race 37 2!) 34
Handling Viet.
nam negotia-
tions in
Paris 34 2!l 3fl
Approach to
taxes and
spending 34 34 32
Handling cost
of livin g 27 34 30
• Easily (he most outstanding
Impact of the new ' President
can ho touml in his press con-
ferences. As n communicato r,
ho i« scoring well. Ho has par-
ticularly impressed the more
affluent sector with the crisp-
ne.ss nnd frankness of his re-
sponses to members of the
press corps .
Mr. Nixon 's Cabinet appoint-
ment, which have been tho sub-
ject of some initial controver-
sy, nonetheless meet with gen-
eral 2 to I approval. Although
most of the specific Individuals
flro not yet familiar figures to
tho American public, tho pulv
lie impression is thnt of an able
and efficient group of adminis-
trators.
In his first approaches to
world problems, n majority
stand fn support of Mr. Nixon 's
efforts in general. It is clenr
that his European trip was well
received at homo nnd certainly
contributed to the impression
that he has begun to rebuild
solid relations with our allies
in Europe.
On the domestic front , Pres-
ident Nixon receives higher
scores for bis overall efforts
than for any specific area. Peo-
ple are willing to go along with
his general approach to domest-
ic issues. Yet when asked
about specific areas here at
home, on no single issue does
he receive majority backing.
However, in all cases except
two, he receives the backing of
a plurality.
The two exceptions both deal
with the consumer's pocketbook:
Taxes and spending and the
cost of living. The public is di-
vided 34 to 34 percent on his
efforts to handle taxes and
spending. Even among people
who voted for him, no more
than 50 percent give Mr. Nixon
good marks in this area. On the
cost of living, the balance is
negative by 27 to 34 percent,
although 39 percent are still un-
decided.
Significantly, before he took
office , the American people
were dour in their expectations
of what President Nixon could
do about the twin pinches of
taxes and inflation. Their rath-
er gloomy anticipations for the
most part are being fulfilled
here.
In the civil rights and race
area , Mr. Nixon 's initial rating
is 37 to 29 percent , with 34 per-
cent undecided, However, his
negative scores are piled up
chiefly from two sources: Ne-
groes who give him a 40 to 35
percent negative rating and
supporters of George Wallace
who are also 42 to 32 percent
negative about the President on
the race question. In this sensi-
tive area , Mr. Nixon is initially
receiving criticism from thc ex-
tremes and has not yet picked
up wide support from the more
moderate middle.
On his handling of the Paris
talks , the President's first rat-
ing of 34 percent positive is
scarcely higher than that of his
predecessor, Lyndon Johnson.
However , Mr. Nixon has not yet
inherited the large negative
ratings which accrued to Mr.
Johnson , who had a majority
giving him low marks on the
Vietnam question during his
last two years in office. A
rather high 38 percent have a
wait-and-see view about the
President's efforts in Paris. It
is clear , however, thnt the pub-
lic expects to bo pragmatic in
its judgment and will base its
final evaluation on actual re-
sults.
A comparison of the initial
expectations ahout Mr. Nixon's
performance witli these ratings
after taking office , reveals that
the new President Is scoring
higher than expected among
these segments of tho public:
Democrats, Negroes and those
in the under - $5,000 income
bracket. Those feeling less pos-
itive nbout tho President thnn
they thought they would include
those who voted for George
Wallace, conservative Republi-
cans, nnd people with incomes
of $10,000> nnd over. Althoughthe President is doing better
thnn expected In normal Demo-
cratic strongholds , ho has not
yet fully satisfied tho hopes of
people in tho rural and border
stato areas where he did so well
Inst November,
China Charges
Soviets Were
Responsible
TOKYO (AP) - Communist
China charged today that the
Soviet Union provoked the Man-
churian border clash March 2 to
divert the attention of Russians
who are massing for a "revolu-
tion" against "Soviet fascist
rule."
Some Western analysts have
suggested that Peking provoked
the bloody fight for a similar
reason—to make the Chinese
forget internal dissensions and
rally behind Mao Tse-tung by
raising the specter of a "Soviet
threat."
Bolstering this view was an
announcement from Peking
Sunday that Red Chinese mili-
tiamen and peasants are patrol-
ling with frontier guards "in
preparedness for war."
Even Chinese peasants who
carry manure to the fields con-
sider it "a counterattack
against the Soviet revisionists,"
the broadcast added.
Press reports in Hong Kong
and London said Peking has put
5 million men on an armed
alert. The official Chinese an-
nouncement gave no exact fig-
ures.
Each side has accused the
other of starting the March 2
battle on a disputed island in
the Ussuri River , which sep-
arates the Soviet Far East and
Manchuria. Moscow said 31 of
its soldiers were killed and 14
were wounded. China has not
released casualty figures.
Striking Coal
Miners Agree
To Return
BECKLEY, W.Va. (AP) -
Striking coal miners have
agreed lo return to the pits after
Gov. Arch Mooro Jr., signs a
"black lung" compensation bill
hut say they 'll continue their
fight for stronger legislation.
A three-week strike by 41,000
miners has halted the state 'scoal production .
More thnn 2,001) delegates
from about two-thirds of West
Virginia 's United Mine Workers
union locals meeting Sunday
firs t shouted down a motion to
end the walkout ns soon as pos-
sible, then later agreed/to end
the strike when the hill is
signed. Miners said their food
ond coal to heat their homes are
in short supply.
The stato legislature, after
haggling for weeks over two
bills, approved a measure late
Saturday night.
Mooro probably will receive
tho bill Tuesday nnd is expect-
ed to sign it immediately.
The bill provide]- workmen'scompensation benefits for min-
ers with pneumoconiosis, or
"black lung, " nnd liberalizes
tho requirements for determin-
ing that a man Is suffering from
tho ailment , which Is caused by
breathing coal dust,¦
Tho largest fee Abraha m
Lincoln ever received as a
lawyer wos $5,000.
MINDEN , Nev. (AP)-Seven-
ty wild horses marooned in
deep snow after fleeing poach-
ers "nre definitely picking up
strength" after twice-weekly
hay drops since Feb. 2(i, says a
sponsor of the effort ,
Tho muslnnga are stranded on
a ridge of the 9,000-foot Pine Nut
Mountains cast of Lake Tahoe,
Tho snow is as deep ns 15 feet ,
and tho horses were starving
until the Pino Nut Mustang As-
sociation was formed.
"We're going to continue to
drop hay unti l the animals can
return to their own habitat un-
der their own strength ," snld
Ed Court , owner of a helicopter
service who is paying for tho air
operation , worth $170 an hour.
"If we take them down now,
thoy would become prey to
poachers who take them in nnd
sell them for the ment thnt is
used for dog food."
Two pilots bravo 70-milc-an-
hour winds and "it's extremely
dangerous," Court said Sunday.¦
Sesame i.s a herb grown main-
ly for the oil obtained from its
seed.
Claim Marooned
Mustangs Are
Gaining Strength
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Bucherto Be
Quizzed for
Third Time
CORONADO, Calif. (AP) -
For the third time, Cmdr. Lloyd
M. Bucher goes before a Navy
court of inquiry today for ques-
tioning about the capture of his
intelligence ship, the USS Pueb-
lo, and imprisonment of his men
in North Korea.
E. Miles Harvey, Bucher's at-
torney, also summoned Vice
Adm. J. Victor Smith, who
helped negotiate the release of
Bucher and his 81 men just be.
fore Christmas. Smith was a
U.N. neotiator on the Korean
Armistice Commission.
The calling of witnesses by
Bucher's attorney marked the
last phase of the inquiry, in its
eighth week.
Bucher took up the first week
with a detailed narrative of his
capture by North Korean gun-
boats in January 1968 off the
coast of Wonsan. He also gave a
tearful account of how the North
Koreans tortured him.
He took the stand again after
the court had finished question-
ing the crew on the capture.
Bucher replied to queries about
apparent contradictions be-
tween his account and testimo-
ny of the crew.
Harvey summoned Cmdr. Pe-
ter F, Block to testify Tuesday.
Block was Bucher's command-
ing officer when he served on
the submarine Ronquil.
Toy Rocket
Launcher Hurts
Small Astronaut
SPACE CENTER, Houston
(AP) — That toy rocket launch-
er did little damage to 8-year-
old Rusty Schweickart's eye. He
returned home Sunday after a
brief visit to a Houston doctor.
Schweickart, son of Apollo 9
Astronaut Russell L. Schweick-
art, scratched his eye with the
Iaulicher, a prize in a breakfast
food box.
"I feel fine. It really doesn't
hurt," he protested as he was
whisked off to the doctor.
Except for the incident, Sun-
day was quiet for the Apollo 9
families.
Pat McDivitt and her four
children attended a Roman
Catholic Mass at the Ellington
Air Force Base chapel. The
Mass was offered for the Apollo
9 crew.
Ann Scott heard a special
prayer for the astronauts during
services at St. Christopher 's
Episcopal church in nearby
League City.
WAUMANDEE, Wis. (Special)
— Two candidates were nom i-
nated for all offices in the Town
of Waumandee last week except
for the clerk, Mrs. Al Slabey
Jr., and treasurer, Warren
Korte, both incumbents.
Nominated for chairman were
William Wojchik , incumbent ,
and Albert Benning; for assess-
or, Michael Hogan, incumbent ,
and Rudy Hesch; first super-
visor , Arvin Reglin, incumbent,
nnd Charles Rippley; second su-
pervisor , Albert Benning, in-
cumbent , and William Sendel-
bach , and constable, Maynard
Olson and Julius AverbacK .
Albert Benning for chairman ,
Rudy Hesch for assessor, Wil
Ham Sendelbach for supervisor
nnd Julius Averback for con-
stable withdrew by the dead-
line nnd will not appear on the
ballot.
Most Offices Get
2 Nominations in
Waumandee Town
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Lewiston FFA
Cites Members
FFA AWARD WINNERS . .. Award win-
ners at the annual FFA parent-son banquet
at Lewiston Saturday night included, from
left , Jeffrey Rupprecht, star greenhand; Kar-
en Ihrke, chapter sweetheart; Joseph Heub-
lein, king of tie crop, and Larry Krone-
busch, chapter star farmer. (Daily News
photo)
LEWISTON, Minn. -Larry
Kronebusch, 'son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Kronebusch, Al-
lura, was named chapter stai
farmer at the annual parent-
son banquet of the Lewiston
Chapter of the Future Farmers
of America Saturday night in
the high school cafeteria.
The 240 persons attending;the
event heard Dan Olson, 1967-
68 state FFA president, talk
about communications, between
youth and parents, teachers and
advisers.
Chapter awards, except two,
were presented by past presi-
dent, Larry Greden, Minneis-
ka. . -;. ,
Nancy Lade-wig, president of
the future Homemakers of
America chapter, presented an
award to Joseph Heublein, son
nt Mr anrl Mrs
Neuman
J o h n  Burns,
L e w i s t o n ,
as "King of the
Crop." He was
selected by the
Nahrgang
FHA members
for this award,
the first of its
j kind to be pre-
sented here.
T h e  chapter
fi' w e e t heart
Hoppe K a r e n  fluke ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ells-
worth Ihrke, Utica, was pre-
sented with the official Sweet-
heart jacket by the chapter
president, Warren Hoppe.
Chapter awards were present-
ed to: James Goss, dairy man-
agement; Darnel Duncanson,
beef; James Neumann, swine;
Glen Bonow, crops; Joseph
Heublein, sheep; Richard Muel-
ler, soil and water manage-
ment; Warren Hoppe, public
speaking; Dennis Wirt, creed
speaking; Jeffrey Rupprecht,
star green hand; Glen Bonow,
Warren Hoppe a n d  Joseph
Heublein, leadership, and War-
ren Hoppe, scholarship.
^Honorary , chapter farmers
nafried were Arnold Hoppe,
Walter Nahrgang and Henry
Neumann.
New Offer Made
To Teachers
At La Crescent
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The La Crescent Board
of Education last week offered
a third proposal to the La Gres^
cent Education Association. . '". , -
The new proposal put the
base at $6,300 for beginning
teachers on the BA level. This
is up $300 from this year's
schedule. Teachers presently in
the schedule will receive a one^
step increase plus the raise". A'
teacher now teaching for the
first year would receive a $540
raise, yy -  y --?¦' .y : " . . ¦¦:::'
Other- J>asei on the schedule
Include $6,400 for a BA plus
16 credits; $6,600 plus 30; $6,900
for a \ beginning teacher witha MA' degree, and $7*200 fora MA plus 15 credits.
The BA would range from $6,-
S00 to $8,700; the .MA from $6,-
900 to $10,200, with the highest
salary on the schedule at $10,-
650 for a MA plus 15 credits
with 10 years experience.
Total cost of this proposal is
$41,928 and constitutes a 7.6
percent average raise. No men-
tion of family health insurance
was made by the board. Teach-
ers are presently receiving paid
health insurance.
The board will meet again
Wednesday when it will make
its best offer to the teachers
because salaries must be set-
tled by March 20.
Supt. William .Stetzler said
the board will take the initiative
in pressing for an agreement
with the union representing the
custodians. In other business
the board will consider admin-
istrative salaries for next year;
discuss changing entrance age
of kindergarten students to 5
by Sept. 1, and hear a report
from the committee appointed
to study building possibilities.
SERVICE AT NELSON
NELSON, Wis, (Special) -
"They Scourged Him" will be
the theme of the fourth Lenten
service Thursday at 8:1s p.m.
at Grace Lutheran Church. Sun-
day school children will sing
"There is a Green Hill Far
Away." A fellowship hour will
follow in the church basement
along with a miscellaneous auc-
tion by the women.
Wabasha Co.
Board Names
Pian Staffer
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
The Wabasha County Commis-
sioners last week hired Vincent
(Soil, Lake City, as planning
administrator at an annual sal-
ary of $1,000.
Gordon Hinck, Lake City, and
Donald Melby, Mazeppa, were
reappointed to the planning
commission and Alfred Starz,
Zumbro Falls, to the Bear Val-
ley Watershed District. Terms
are three years.
Sheriff's deputies Roderick
Adams Jr., and William La
Vogue were authorized to at-
tend the five-week law enforce-
ment school at Arden Hills in
May.
County highway employes will
join Teamsters Union Local 160
at Red Wing. Ralph Warthesen,
board chairman, will negotiate
for the county. Employes have
been working toward joining
the union for several years.
A forfeited land sale will be
held April 22 at 2 p.m. in the
auditor's office.
The board went on record to
support county filing of automo.
bile liens.
Two Girls lead
Lanesboro Class
LANESBORO, Minn. ¦ — Carol
Peterson with an average of
96 has been named valedictori-
an of Lanesboro High School.
SalutatOrian is Joyce Olness
with an average of 95.47.
Other senior honor students
are Barbara Draper, Kathy
Enright, Greg Erickson, Debo-
rah Flattum, Steven Hadolf ,
Charles St. Mane, Becky Re-
dalen, Vicki Simpson and Mar-
lyn initm.
Carol, daugh-
ter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Pe-
t e r s o n, has
participated in
b a n d , chorus;
s p e e c h , pep
club and classs'
plays. She is a
member of the
National Honor
S o c i e t y  and
Spanish c l u b  Carol
and of the Union Prairie
Church where she is active in
Luther League and Sunday
school teaching.
Joyce, daughter of Mrs.
Pearl Olness, has participated
in speech, chorus, pep club and
class plays. She is a member
of the National Honor Society
and at present is assistant edi-
tor of the school annual. Joyce
has been active in student
council and was »an alternate
to Girls State her junior year.
She is a member of the Whalan
Lutheran Church where she is
active in Luther League and
Sunday school. Joyce was a
national science representative
at the Florida State Univer-
sity mathematics camp.
Both Carol and Joyce plan to
attend the University of Minne-
sota at Morris next fall.
Dakota Scouts
Plan Court of
Honor Tuesday
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) —
Scoutmaster Ralph Grant, and
members of Troop 19 went on
an overnight camping trip last
Friday, spending the night at
Queens Bluff. Last week, the
same group went swimming at
the Winona YMCA. Next Tues-
day evening Cub Pack 19 and
Troop 19 will provide the main
program at the Dakota school
gym for their sponsors, the Par-
ent-Teacher Club. A court of
honor will be held.
Until the February 21 Blue
and Gold banquet, uncertainty
about an institutional represen-
tative hovered over the two
groups. David Romine had
moved to his new assignment
near Eau Claire, Wis. Since
then, Bruce Bearwald volunteer-
ed to serve in that capacity.
Cub Scouts will do the flag
ceremony- and advancements
will be made at the same meet-
ing. Parents and guests are in-
vited. The PTC meeting will be-
gin at 8 p.m., with Mrs. Otto
Dobrunz presiding.
. On March 27, Cub Pack and
Troop 19 youths will preside
over a pancake supper at the
Dakota school gym, serving to
begin late in the afternoon.
Ralph Grant is scoutmaster ;
Ray Dickson, residing in Dres-
bach, will serve as assistant.
Darrell Ford, resident near Lu-
therhaven, is cubmaster.' Mrs,
Ralph Grant , Dakota , den moth-
er, is assisted by Mrs. Robert
Afeldt and Mrs. Joseph Brown.
The Cub Scout committee is
composed of Fredrick Augustin,
Jerald Duerwachter and Glenn
Linander. The Boy Scout com-
mittee has Donald Trocinske,
Val Niedbalski and C. J. Pap-
enfuss.
Members of Cub Scout Pack
19 are: Thomas' Wilson , Gerald
Linander, Craig Duerwachter ,
Russell Brown, Gene Grant ,
Rory Gile and two recent trans-
fers , Gary and Scott Solem,
temporarily-living at Pickwick.
Troop 19 has Sam Miller , Wil-
liam and Tim Noben , all of Dres-
bach; Gary Grant , Mark Duer-
wachter, Jim Ranvik, Darryl M.
Kerns, Robert Liebsch, Rocky
Gile and David Henderson.
The Cubs met each Thursday
at 3:15 p.m. in the Ralph Grant
garage. The troop meets on
Tuesday evening, 7 p.m., in the
Grants' recreation room.
Hostesses for the PRC lunch-
eon, following the Scout pro-
gram, will be Mmes. Roland
Papenfuss, Walter Bartz and
Richard Brown.
Mrs. Lamar Fort, program
chairman and vice-president of
the PT Club , urges more par-
ents to attend the meetings.
There are only five meetings
held throughout the school year.
Persons i n t e r e s t e d  in the
school's work, living in the dis-
trict , are invited to take out
membership, O t h e r  officers
are Mrs. Otto Dobrunz, presi-
dent; Mrs. Joseph Brown , sec-
retary; Mrs. Rolland Wilson ,
treasurer.
Ex-City Woman Nominated
For Volunteer s Citation
A native of Winona , n mother
of seven, was one of tho 10
finalists for the "Volunteer of
the Year" award in Fresno,
Calif.
The nominee, Mrs. Herbert
Eltrich , Clovis, Calif., is tlie
former Sherrio Wnmhoff , daugh-
ter of tho Into Mr. nnd Mrs.
Herman Womhoff. Her husband ,
who works for Dow Chemical
Co., Fresno, is tho son of Fred
Eltrich , 3720 Sth St., Goodview.
Tho couple moved to Califor-
nia 10 years nfio. Their address:
942 Rosebrook Ave, Clovis,
Calif.
Although raining and keeping
house for seven children is
enough to keep nny woman
busy, Mrs. Eltrich decided she
needed more activity when hes
youngest child marched off to
school two years ago.
So sho offered services to
CHORE (Citizens Help Otliers
Receive Education) ns a tele-
phone Unison worker.
This year Mrs. Eltrich also
serves as an an assistant room-
mother (she was head room-
mother last year) nt tho chil-
dren 's school nnd sho nlso help-
ed with this year's Mothers'
March of Dimes.
Sho relaxes through her affil-
iation with tho ACTS (Associa-
tion of Combined Talent and
Service) workshop which alio
helped form five years ago and
with which she performs. Tlio
group gives performances for
rest home.., the handicapped ,
tho blind , etc.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Only the trustees drew opposi-
tion- at the Village of Ettrick
caucus Thursday night. Incum-
bents Lewis Sandler. Wayne
Erickson and Donald Beirne
will be opposed by Conde Mack,
Edward Brecklin and Albert
Gunderson at the election April
1. Nominated without opposition
were incumbents A.. M. Hogden,
president; Robert Wall, clerk;
Smith Beirne, treasurer; Fran-
cis Patten , assessor, and John
Sorenson, constable.
CHAIRMAN AT ARCADIA
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Richard Glowcheski has
been named Easter Seal Society
chairman for Arcadia.
¦ ¦¦
. - ¦
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Contests at Erttrick
Wabasha Firemen
Buy! Radios;
Add 3 Members
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
Wabasha Volunteer Fire De-
partment has voted to purchase
new equipment costing about
$1,800.
Funds for three radio sets,
hopefully to be installed before
flood season, were purchased
with money raised at the an-
nual poultry sale last fall and
from the sale of fire extinguish-
ers, which firemen maintain
an3 service.
One radio unit will be install-
ed in the No. 1 fire truck; two
are portable units. Through this
system the department will
work in coordination with the
sheriff and police and can cal!
other departments. Michael
Boyd, sales representative for
the Motorola Co., Minneapolis,
put the units on rush order,
with arrival expected in from
six to eight weeks. He said pri-
ority is given to flood area or-
ders this time of year.
A demonstration and film on
radio communications were giv-
en to familiarize firemen on use
of the radios. Depending on the
terrain the radios can span 10
miles.
The department has recruited
four new members so as to
keep membership in the 22 to 25
range. New volunteers are Nor-
man Loechler, Richard Meurer ,
Hugh Theismann and Gerald
Stroot.
A turtle feed followed the
meeting, served by Marlyn Ait-
ken and Sheriff Ed Lager.
Lake Center
Promotes Several
Several personnel additions
and reassignment* have been
announced by Lake Center In-
dustries, Winona manufacturer
of electrical switches and con-
trols.
Richard L. Lietha, formerly
shipping supervisor, has been
promoted to assistant produc-
tion manager. He was succeed-
ed in his former position by Ro-
bert Pflughoeft , who had been
employed at the company's air-
port industrial park plant.
Named inspection foreman at
the airport plant was James F.
Stanislawski, previously an in-
spector. Maxwell R. Singer,
formerly a toolmaker, has been
named tool room foreman.
Joining Gale Products at
Galesville, Wis., as supervisor of
shipping, receiving and inven-
tory was Roger Walters, Gales-
ville. Gale Products is a Lake
Center affiliate.
At Rushford Leonard H.
Erickson was named chief en-
gineer for Rush Products Co.,
another affiliate. Erickson had
several years of prior expert*
ence with the Micro Switch Di-
vision of Honeywell Inc., Free-
port , 111., in several phases of
production engineering.
Rural Health
Team in Houston
Through Thursday
HOUSTON, Minn.—The rural
mobile health team will be
here from today through Thurs-
day. The mobile unit will bo
parked at St. Mary's Church.
This is a community action
program sponsored by tha
Southeastern Minnesota Citi-
zens' Action Council.
A registered nurse and pro-
fessional social worker will be
in the unit. People who have
medical or legal problems are
encouraged to visit it, as welj
as persons seeking information
or help on other social probi
lems.
The team aides will be visit-
ing familes in the area obtain-
ing information in order to pro-
vide assistance and inviting
them to use the services of Vat)
team.
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
The Trempealeau County Asso-
ciation for Retarded Children
is seeking new members dur-
ing March membership cam-
paign.
Aims of the program are :
Creating summer programs,
camping, social adjustment ,
parent counseling and scholar-
ships for teachers.
The youth ARC wns organized
in December 1968. This organi-
zation plons activities for these
children and is seeking now
members.
Parents and interested per-
sons aro encouraged to attend
these meetings. Anyone becom-
ing a member will receive news
letters nnd publications from
tho state and national associa-
tions.
Further information may bo
obtained from Mrs. Lawrence
Clipper , Blair , president of thc
Trempealeau County ARC,
LEGION PLANS DINNER
WHALAN , Minn. (Special) —
Tho Erickson-Itoso American
Legion Post of Whalan will
servo a ham dinner in honor of
tho Legion's birthday at the
club rooms Tuesday evening at
7:30. All paid-up members of
the Legion nnd Auxiliary and
their families nre invited.
George Judy is Legion Com-
mander nnd Mr.s. Arno Sever-
son is Auxiliary president .
Trempealeau ARC
Looks for Members
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READY TO SWITCH ... Lake Center Switch Co., ls pre.
paring to handle any spring flood emergency. Here Works
Manager Jack Andresen presents Flood Control Chief Gene '
Sobeck with necessary gear. (Alf Photography)
FIRST CASUALTY . . . Busty Schweic-
kart 8, walks to a waiting auto with his
mother, Mrs; Clare Schweickart, Sunday
for a trip to an eye specialist. Rusty suf-
fered the injury, when hit by a small plastic
toy while playing at home near the Manned
Spacecraft Center, Houston, Texas. Mrs.
Schweickart took the boy to a local physician
who administered preliminary treatment and
recommended the visit to a specialist. Rusty
is the first member of an Apollo 9 astronaut's
family to be injured while the flight is in
progress. (AP Photofax)
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. John Taylor, Whitehall,
chairman for the Trempealeau
County Easter Seal Society, has
named the following local
chairmen for the annual county
campaign this month. They
are:
Mmes. Richard Glowcheski ,
Arcadia; D o n a l d  Stanford ,
Blair ; Cedric Suttie, Caledonia ;
Lambert Tulius, Dodge; Gor-
don Semingson, Eleva ; E. O.
Runnestrand , Ettrick ; Roy Ly-
ga, Independence; H o w a r d
Fremstad, O s s e o ;  Thurman
Fremstad, Pigeon Falls; David
Hulberg, D a v i d  Bjorklund ,
Strum; Thomas Hovell, Trem-
pealeau; Stanley Skroch, Burn-
side; Alice Youle, Galesville ;
John Taylor -and Miss Alice
Speerstra , Whitehall.
Easter Seal Society
Committees Named
The tourist committee of the
Chamber of Commerce will
meet Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. at
Williams Hotel to formulate
plans for the coming tourist
season.
C. E. Linden, committee
chairman, said there are sev-
eral important matters relating
to tourist promotion on the
agenda including the production
of a new brochure promoting
Winona.
Chamber Tourist
Grouo to Meet
New Permits
Mostly for
Remodeling
Remodeling of existing struc-
tures dominated the city's con-
struction scene last week, ac-
cording to George Rogge, city
building inspector, whose office
issues building permits.
Park Plaza Hotel, 151 John-
win St., drew a permit for the
remodeling of the lobby. Cost
was listed as $900.
Gertrude Phoskey, 668 Wash-
ington St., received a permit
for interior remodeling of her
property at 619 Main St., at a
cost of $100.
Ray Grulkowski, 667 E. Broad-
way, drew a permit for remod-
eling. Tlougan Rusco is the con-
tractor and cost wag listed at
$200.
A permit for interior remodel-
ing was drawn by Cecil Now-
lan, 617 E. 2nd St., for the
property at 112 Mankato Ave-
nue at a cost of $250.
John Sagon, 450 E. King St.,
received a permit for remodel-
ing at a listed cost of $50.
A WRECKING PERMIT was
drawn by Armin Boettcher, 720
V7. 4tb St., for the dismantling
of a garage. Curt Malmin is
tbe contractor.
Dollar valuation for permits
drawn so far this year is $2,-
529,151 compared with $1,250,940
for the same period in 1968.
Four permits for new houses
have been taken this year com-
pared with only one on this
same date one year ago.
¦ ¦ 7.'
Building in Winona .
1969 Dollar Volume . .$2,529,151
Commercial ........ 379,199
Residential ......... 142,550
Public (non-
taxable) ........... 2,007,402
New houses ......... «
Volume same
date 1968 . .; ., - .. ,..81,250.940
French Mansard Roof on Split Level
I House of the Week
By ANDY LANG
The split level sprang to popu-
larity after World War II, but
has been dressed in many tradi-
tional architectural styles in the
ensuing years.
Here's one that could very
well be nestling in a French
countryside. Its outstanding ex-
terior feature, which has a dis-
tinct interior advantage, is a
mansard roof , invented by 6
French architect in the 17th cen-
tury.
IT HAS two slopes on each
of its four sides. Because the
lower slope is very slight — al-
most vertical ~ the dormered
top floor has virtually the same
amount of headroom as the area
below.
The mansard roof in this case
is directly over a spacious bed-
room wing, highlighted by a
luxurious master bedroom suite.
The sleeping quarters, with long
expanses of wall space for easy
furniture placement, stretch 19'
from the bedroom hall to the
rear of the house, with glass
doors leading to a private bal-
cony.
An archway connects the
room to a large dressing area
with mirrored vanity and two
closets. Adjoining the dressing
area is a glamorous private
bathroom. In addition to a vahi-
tory with full mirror above,
there is a free-form Roman tub
set in a tiled floor, and a water
closet screened from vie$ by
ornamental wrought iron rail-
ings and gates.
TWO OTHER "bedrooms, each
with double exposure, are serv-
ed by a sizable bathroom with
a double-basined, plastic-topped
vanity and full mirror, as well
Ss a tub with shower. Two linen
closets are in the bedroom hall.
Architect William G. Chirgotis
has given the same kind of
spaciousness to the main living
level. The living room is 23'6"
Iong, is directly to the left of a
large foyer and has two front
windows. The adjacent dining
room is accessible from the
living room and the kitchen,
The kitchen has an efficient lay-
out of cabinets, appliances and
counter space.
It is enhanced by an impos-
ing dinette area in the form of
a semi-circular, floor-to ceiling
bay window with nine casement
windows. Not ju st a little snack
space, it is large enough for all
informal family meals as well
as breakfast.
OFF THE kitchen Is the fam-
ily room, 19' long, set off by a
striking arched fireplace built
into a brick wall. Next to the
fireplace is a sliding glass wall
that looks out to the rear gar-
den. The rear oK, this room, with
its fireplace and glass wall, can
Jbe seen directly from the front
foyer, creating a fine first im-
pression for visitors. A powder
room is conveniently located off
the foyer.
The level underneath the bed-
rooms has a two-car garage, a
playroom opening to the back-
yard, a den or fourth bedroom
and a bath, complete with stall
shower. The alcove connecting
the playroom with the den and
bath has space for laundry
equipment, which is concealed
when not in use by a folding
partition.
There's everything here for
good living — all enclosed in an
attractive exterior combining
brick, wood shingles and a rich,
ness of detail.
Z-83 Statistics
Design Z-83 Is a split lev-
el, with a living room, din-
ing room, kitchen - dinette,
family room, foyer and lav-
atory on the main level , to-
taling 1,232 square feet.
There are three bedrooms,
a dressing area and two
baths on the upper level ,
adding up to 1,050 square
feet. . . , .
Downsta irs, n n d e r the
b e d r o o m  wing, are a
. two - car garage , a play-
room, den or fourth bed-
room, laundry area and
bath. The basement is un-
der thc main level. Overall
dimensions, including the
garage, ai-e <14' by 42' .
More Detailed Plans
Full study plan information on this architect-designed .
House of Thc Week is obtainable in a SOrCent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: "Your Home — How to Build, Buy or Sell It'.' and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week ¦ > ¦ ¦ ' ,
Winona Daily News
Winona , Minn., 55987
Enclosed is 50 cents each for. ¦i—— baby blueprints
of design No. Z-83 •.'..... '..... 
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet ,.
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet 
Name ... •• ....
Street •• '
City Stale Zip - .. 
Consider the sun in planting
your vegetable garden. Plant
the tall-growing vegetables such
as corn and pole beans where
they will not shade the lower
varieties.
HD? ROOF over main living area intersects mansard
roof covering bedroom wing in split level wit! French
architectural features. Delicate door a n d  window-panel
mouldings and heavy cornice details add further interesting
touches.
. - 
¦ I ! ! '. I _: _L- : ^- 
FLOOR PLANS . . .  Everything is on a grand scale in this
split level arrangement, with special emphasis on the master
bedroom suite, long hying room and kitchen-dinette combina-
tion. Family room on main floor and playroom: downstairs
provide spacious informal areas.
ELEVA-STRUM, Wis. - The
Eleva-Struna school board will
open bids March 27 at 8 p.m.
on additions to the Strum and
Eleva . elementary schools.
Last October electors of the
district approved borrowing
$200,000 for the work. Estimate
by the architect is about $23,-
000 per classroom. About 6,833
square feet will be added to,
Eleva elementary at an estimat-
ed cost of $107,125 and 4,600
square feet at Strum at about
$74,210. The money, borrowed
would - cover 6 percent archi-
tect's fee's. '
Plans call for five classrooms
at fileva and three at Strum,
plus storage.
' 7 ¦'¦ "- . - .
Glass bottles and decanters
are difficult to clean. Try cut-
ting lemons in small pieces and
dropping them into the bottle,
half filling with water, and
shaking well.
tyoard. to Open
New School Bids
WARRANTY OBID
Nell O. Nelson tt ux lo LaVernt N.
Nelson et ux-SH et HW,i HVi el SWA,
SWA Of SWAi 614 Of SEW of SW.i and
W% ol SB'A ef Sec. 25, alio SR'A et
SE'A of Sec. 2M05-9. . '. .
Winona Sand & Gravel Co. lo Howard
L. (ailtr-Pir* of NEW of HE'A ef Sec
19-1077. -
Wesley Larson at ux to Michael J.
Leonard et ux-W'ly 75 tl. ot Lots 1 fc
2, Block 4, DJVI Subd. In Village of
Goodview.
Henry G, Palubltkl et ux to Abts Agen-
cy. Inc.—Lot V, Block A, Ui Curtis Md.
to. Wlnoeia No. 7.
Eugen« A. Corny et ux to Carl W.
Dietrich «t ux-E'ly 50 ft. of Lot 2,
Block "B", and Lof 3 except W'ly «5
ft. In Block "B", all In Jenkins fc
Johnion'i 2nd Add. to Winona.
Fred P. Frederiksen lo Donald J.
Wieczorek et ux—Lot 5, Joseph Becthofd
Subdivision of.Village of Goodview.
Robert G. McQueen et ux to Calvin
K. FrleserH-Lot . 8, Block 35, Olrlglnal
Plat, City of Winona.
Calvin K. Friesen et ux to Robert CM-
plewikl el ux-E'ly ID ft. of fractional
Lot t, Block 4, Norton's Aid; to Wl-
none.
Joseph D.. Rlngjmuth et ux to James
F. Neeck et ux-Part of Lot 10, Block
30, Plat of. Plumer's Add. to 'Winona.
Doyle Hopkins et ux to Ten Ark, Inc.
—Part of the NV4 of NEW, ' Sec. 35-
10W.-
Clarence E. Smith af ux to , Patricia
L. Helse-Lot 5, Block. 43, O.P.. of Wl-
none, except 94 ft.; W'lr ,5 ft. of S'ly
56 ft. ot Lot 4, Block _ ,^, 0.P. Winona.
Edward J. Harlert et al to.James W.
Soderberg—Lof 5 and Wlyi 15 ft, of Lot
Hamilton's Add. to " Winona,, except E'ly
25.4 ft. 7 -
¦ . .. .. . - ..- ¦ ¦ ¦
Terrance K. Beach- te Alton A. Pa-
penfuss et ux—Part ef tot 13, Plat of
Subd. of Sec. 12-105-5. ' W '
A. M. Oskamp Jr. et ux fo James W.
Soderberg—Lof 5- and W'ly 15- ft. ot Lot
4, all in Block 36, O.P. Winona.
Winona Management Co., Inc., fa
Bruce McNally-Part ot E. 330 ft. of
ww ot SWA of Sec 34-1077, lying
N'ly of highway. .
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Beatrice L. Beach tb Alton A. Papen-
fusi et ux—Pert ' of - Lot I3» Plat of
Subd.' of Sec. 12-105-5.
Paul J. Kronebusch et ux fo Francis
Hoflman^ -Part ,of Lot 32 of Subd. of
SWU of See. 5-107-e.
Rlebird H. Darby et ux to J. R. KeMer
et ux-Part ol W. 10 acres of SE*i
of SV.V4 of-See. 31-107-e, lying S.'-ot
"'j /^keller et ux to Richard H. Darby—Part of W 10 acres ot SEVi of SWVi
of Sec. 31-107-4 lying S. of highway.
Flnl «at/on«l Benk of Winona to Lyl»
G. Woreomb ef ux-W. *50 jfc«f E.. 100
ft, of S. 15 ft. of Lot 8 ancf ,W. 50 ft.
of E. IOO ft. of Ut 9, Block 92, O.P.
ol Winona.
PROBATE D0ED
Clarence H. Schaffner, deceased, by
administrator, to The Bradtjurn Corp.—
pert ot Lots 16 and 17, Plat of Subd.
of Sec 20-107.7. _ B / .. DICKER .
Anne Fort, deceased, to Ihe public—
S. 49 ft. of Lot 30, Lake-Side Out-Loti
to Wlnone.
METALLIC ANTIQUING KIT
Want to have the metallic
look — without paying the
price? Try ia new antjquing kit
that does precisely that, sug-
gests the National J»aint, Var-
nish and Lacqher Association.
Now you can "silver" an old
chest, small table or the pedes-
tal base of a round table —
quickly and inexpensively. And
the patina of this Kt makes
it blend well with all, types of
furniture — from contemporary
to early American.
Property Transfers
In Winona County
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Save over $100 on your cabinets¦ for an average-size kitchen
Oak or Birch-Your Choice
Top-quality DuraSupreme kitchen cabinets. ChoOse from 12different styles.,.7 different "fine furniture" finishes. Seethem at our store.
Save now! Up to 60 months lo pay.
No down payment needed.
Standa rd lumber plans and installs
y modern lytchens in homes of all ages.
STANDARD LUMBER
Your Service Center for building
i ¦ 
¦ 
:
Phone 3373 Winona
-—-———— .— 
m^ SNBJ
dj t/£ /J Time to start
.^JL?tm( linking about:
^^ ^^ ^^  
© REMODEUNG
e^^ ^ \^ T\ • REPAIRS
T^^^ ^^ f O 
FIXING-UP 
IN
K vCrn r^ GENERAL . . .
IJ ^  ^ * 
w--i) lil<» replacing thoso old storm
vy 1?%I windows with
y£gJi-W Aluminum Combinations.
V^ | 
SEE US FOR ALL
% IQ 4, YOUR NEEDS . . .
KENDEU-Q'BRSEN
LUMBER COMPANY
'"Here to Serve"
115 FranUIln St. "Tubby" Jackols, Mor. Phono 8-3667
I HOME — COMMERCIAL — INDUSTRIAL Ipl
I WIRIN G B
R=^ FORGET iW s? THE 1
f k^  SUPERSTITIOUS, Nt
I iT^^ vr^ '^ " " " ?^i
Modern Electrical wiring techniques ' rule out tlie old "fly-by-
the-aent-of-your-pantu " intitollntions. Our customers hnven 't had
to "throw salt over their left Nlioulders " for -10 years or niore.
Our nir>n are all lieen.sed mid fully 'ipi'i oved ) >y the ,S!ale, so
relax , nnd call 11-5147.
BAUER ELP
225 Eoir Third Sfroof Telephone 8-5147
HAGER
CABINETS
O 14 Door Stylet
O 4 Finisher er Unfinished
0 Oak or Birch Wood
O Special Cabinet Built
e Vanity Cablnots
o Countortcps
V FOR A FREE
\wTIMATB ON YOUR
NdTCHEN CAU
GAIL'S
APPLIANCE
215 B. 3rd St.
I Phono 4210
Jm • Homo Building \
£ ¦•  Cabinet Work fj_\
I • Remodeling I
For Complete Personalized
Building Servica Contact
BRUCE McNALLY
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Phone 8-1059
304 Lake Street
POLACHEK
ELECTRIC^
' Wm 875 W.
|j  ^ Howard
MB Phone
H 977S
-SEE US FOR -
• Sheet, Plate and
Structural Steel Work
• Welding and Boiler
Repair Work
We guarantee
complete satisjaction.
WINONA BOILER
& STEEL GO.
Phone 5M3
163-W Wo%i Front Street
REPAIR «
lama"'*
PHONE 7466
GEO. KARSTEN
General Contractor
piiS
I PROBLEMS ? I
I Phone I
1 8-3762 1
(
SENSE
ELECTRIC S
SERVICE I
1731 W. Sth j
PBma.mwwiM ! **#$$[
W
^ 
j g m *.  J« West
^k_H M Belleview
^<tiBpr Phone 8-3134
CIMADML (Built
m Kltchin Cablrcti • Pormlcs Topi
• Wsrdrobci » rappon AppllantM
• Stors Fixture! ¦Ooski e Vtnlllss
FREB ESTIMATES
UCLA Victory
String Ended
By MIKE RECHT
Associated Press Sports Writer
Hope once again springs eter-
nal in the human breast, thanks
to the Southern California Tro-
jans. They have proved that
UCLA's basketball team is mor-
tal after all.
Where only two days ago the
teams remaining in the NCAA
postseason tournament were
given little chance of dethroning
powerful UCLA, the - luch-beat-
en Trojans made the once im-
possible dream come true.
USC, which is not even in the
tournament, did it by upending
the Bruins 46-44 Saturday night
in a colossal upset in the last
regular season game for both
clubs. The loss ended UCLA's
41-game victory streak, its 85-
game string at home and was
only its second defeat in SO
games.
While the loss probably will
serve to arouse the methodical
Bruins when they begin defense
of the NCAA title they have won
the last two years, it also has
given all challengers the new
idea that UCLA can be beaten.
"It only proves UCLA is mor-
tal," said Lou Carnesecca,
coach of St. John's, one of the
teams that advanced to the re-
gionals last Saturday with a. 72-
63 victory over Princeton.
"The loss could be a great
thing for UCLA because it now
takes the pressure of the long
winning streak off , or it could
be that the team is mentally
and physically tired. If that's
the case, they could be in for
trouble."
Coach John Wooden of UCLA
felt the loss "might help us in
tournament play.
"We were not fired up. They
wanted it a little more than we
did."
USC, a crosstown rival which
pushed the Bruins into double
overtime Friday night before
losing 61-55, beat UCLA for the
first time in 18 games on Ernie
Powell's jump shot with seven
seconds remaining.
Playing a slowdown game, the
Trojans, who lost li games this
season, took oa'y 20 shots and
hit 12 of them. But just as im-
portant, they held giant 7-foot
1% All-American Lew Alcindor
to 10 points, largely on the play
of 7-1 Ron Taylor.
ranked Bruins in the tourna-
ment Thursday night in the Far
West regional.
There were reveral less spec-
tacular upsets in the first round
as Miami of Ohio surprised
17th-ranked Notre Dame 63-60,
Weber State slipped by Seattle
75-73 and Colorado State edged
Dayton 52-50. Elsewhere, the fa-
vorites advanced.
Fifth-ranked Davidson ousted
lOth-ranked Villanova 75-61; Du-
quesne, No. 9, had a 74-52
breeze over St. Joseph's, Pa.;
Marquette, No. 14, blasted Mur-
ray State 82-62, and Texas A&M
bombed Trinity, Tex., 81-66.
North Carolina, No. 4, moved
into the tourney by getting by
Duke 85-74 for the Atlantic
Coast Conference title, and Col-
orado won a bid by winning tha
Big Eight crown with a 92-73
rout over Missouri while Kansas
lost to Kansas State 64-57.
New Mexico State, 24-3, a 74-
62 first-round winner over Brig-
ham Young Saturday night, will
get the first crack at the top-
»»»»^ ---' » » W » » » »  w ¦ ¦m W WW** W W  9 W
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Esposito May
Have Lock On
Scoring Title
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
That click you just heard
could very well have been Phil
Esposito snapping the lock on
the National Hockey League
scoring championship.
Esposito who busted past the
100-point plateau last week,
scored his 41st goal of the sea-
son and added three assists Sun-
day night, leading Boston to a
7-2 rout over Los Angeles. Com-
bined with Montreal's 2-2 tie
against New York, the victory
moved the Bruins within one
point of tbe Canadians in the siz-
zling East Division race.
The four points gave Esposito
.107 for the season—12 more than
Chicago's Bobby Hull. Esposito
has 11 games left to play and
Hull has 10.
In other Sunday action, St.
Louis and Minnesota played to a
2-2 tie and Philadelphia
thumped Oakland 5-3.
In Saturday's games, Mont-
real tied Los Angeles 3-3, New
York whacked Pittsburgh 5-3,
Philadelphia and Toronto * tied
2-2, Detroit belted Boston 7-4
and St. Louis took Oakland 5-2.
Grant Stars Tie Blues
TRAIL FLYERS BY FOUR
ST. PAUL '«. — The Minnesota
North Stars and Danny Grant
are in the National Hockey
League pressure cooker:
Grant, because he's only one
goal away from tying the NHL
record of 30 goals by a rookie.
The North Stars, because
they're struggling for fourth
place in the West Division to
qualify for a Stanley Cup play-
off spot,
"There can't be any more
pressure than there is on us
now, as a team, to make the
playoffs," Grant said Sunday
after his two goals carried the
Stars to a 2-2 tie against West
Division champion St. Louis.
"I'm looking forward to both,"
Grant said. "It would be nice
to get 30. But there is a lot at
stake in the playoffs. It tells
what kind of season you've had,
both individually and for the
team."
The North Stars are 4 points
behind the fourth place Phila-
delphia Flyers, going into this
week's games.
The Stars play Boston at home
Tuesday night, at Montreal
Thursday night, Philadelphia at
home Saturday night and at St.
Louis next Sunday.
Philadelphia, who has played
two more games than the Stars,
meets only Minnesota and Chi-
cago in the next week.
The pressure cooker blew off
a little steam against St. Louis
before a crowd of 14,487. Min-
nesota defenseman Tom Reid
was ejected from the game in
the first period after he vicious-
ly protested a charging call
against him.
The ejection also touched off
Minnesota General Manager-
Coach Wren Blair, who charged
that officials seem to "have a
conspiracy against us."
"I'm not screaming about
what they call on us, but what
they don't call against the other
team," Blair said. "All he (Ref-
eree Bill Friday) had to do was
give Held the 10-minute major
penalty and walk away. But he
wouldn't do this."
Reid said later he swore at
the official because "it was a
bad call in the first place."
Blair described it as a "dirty
call."
Goalie Cesare Maniago, vic-
tim of the St. Louis goals by
Barclay Plager and Ab McDon-
ald, aggravated a rib injury
and wnp .replaced in the second
period for 'the second time in the
game by rookie Fern Rlvard,
who held tho Blues scoreless.
Rlvard will start against Bos-
ton.
Grant's second goal at 11:46
of tho second period tied the
game when his 20-foot shot from
the side found a slight opening
between goalie Glenn Hall's
knees and the post.
Hall kept his spell on the
Stars, kicking out 28 shots and
remaining unbeaten against
them this year.
"It was a busy day," Hall
said. "Those near misses keep
you moving,"
FIRST PERIOD — 1. Mlnniioln Onnl
Jl (O'lfiit, Ntnnt) 3i37i 1. II, Loulu
D. Plimr 11 (Roberts) llioo, Petnlllei
—Plcird (SL) i iAA, Sabourln <«T) Ui *' ;
Read (Minn) minor, pam* misconduct
]' i40.
SECOND PERIOD _ J. S). Uul »| Mc
Donald 1" (Htnry, Btrtmon) hlO. 4,
Mlnnatotii Grant ]t (O'Shta, Liroit)
Ili4l. Pinalllas—Ecclnton* (IL) 17))*,
THIRD PERIOD-NO icorlnfl. Pen«lll«l
—Nona.
Shoii on goal i
ST. LOUIS S | i-w
MINNfllOTA ¦ II 11-10
Ooallti-llall (IL); Maniago, Rlvard
(Minn,).
A-1MI . .
Will Bucs Evade Injury Bug?
(Fourth of Scries on
League Team Pr ospects.)
BRADENTON. Fla. (AP) -
When Larry Slicpard got tho
word from .Too Brown, Pitts-
burgh general manager, that ho
Was rehired for another term ns
¦manager of the Pirates, ho
called up his wife.
"We're going to be back in
Pittsburgh," said Shepard with
a lilt in his voice.
"That's nice," replied Mrs.
Shepard .
"If that's what you want , it's
fine. I just don 't want to put in
another year like last year."
It was thnt kind of n year for
tho Shepard family—Larry, wife
Joyce nnd Larry, Jr., his 13-
yenr-old son.
Geno Alley couldn 't throw.
B1H Mozerpskl couldn't run. Ro-
berto Cloniento hurt his shoul-
der and couldn't take his nor-
mal swing. Willie Stargell ran
into a wall.
Freddie Pntek, Alley's stand-
in , was hit by a pitch. Jim Dun-
ning pulled a muscle and then
sprained an ankle. Tommio Sisk
twisted an ankle. It was a won.
der Shepard didn 't cut his
throat.
"I still think we had the mate-
rial to compete witli anybody in
tho National League,'' said
Shepard, "but everything went
wrong."
"I don't know yet how tlio
kids will work out. Wo have to
replace both Maury Wilis and
Donn Clendcnon , who went in
the expansion draft . If the big
guys can help carry tho lond
and if wo can avoid those inju-
ries, wo should bo all right."
Tho old problems of '60 camo
back to haunt Shepard in sprint?
training when Alley, his regular
shortstop, was sent to Norris-
towi, Pa. for observation for a
mysterious shoulder ailment.
Alley hurt tho shoulder in lato
'67 and had trouble putting any-
thing on tho ball last year, while
slumping to .245.
Mazeroskl never was able to
shako off a bad muscle pull last
year and was unable to work
himself Into top condition, A
winter of rest, has restored tho
Moz of old, "I|o got up to 195
and ground balls even went
through his legs," said Shepard.
Now he's down to 165."
Clemonto, a four-timo batting
champion, took it easy all win-
ter. Tho shoulder Injury, that
resulted from a fall at Ills home
a year ago, apparently has
healed. He has. been stinging tho
ball ln practice.
His .291 last season represent-
ed a Cfl-point dro j^ from his lead-
ing .357 in 1967. Tho shoulder
also handicapped his throwing.
Stargoll has trimmed down
abbut eight pounds to 224 in
hopes ot lifting his average
from Its career low of .237.
Matty Alou, who lost the bat-
ting title to Pete Rose of Cincin-
nati on the final day despite a
.332 Season, is the center fielder,
flanked by Stargell In left and
Clemonto in right.
Shepard plans to take some of
tho catching weight off Jerry
May nnd will give Manny Snn-
Rulllen , a .316 hitter at Colum-
bus, n clianco to share the job.
Running was tho big man last
spring but his dismal 4-14 year
(fropped him back with tho oth-
ers. The 37-year-old rlglit-hand-
er Ls confident ho can regain his
old form.
Pipers Lose
Opener of
Road Swing
LOUISVILLE, Kj\ (AP) -
The Minnesota Pipers started a
six-game road swing on the
wrong foot Sunday, losing 118-
104 to Kentucky in the American
Basketball Association.
The Colonels, taking over first
place in the Eastern Division,
got 42 points from Louie Dam-
pier and 31from Darel Carrier.
Chico Vaughn, with six three-
point field goals, led Minnesota
with 23 points.
The Colonels put the game out
of reach in the third period
when they outscored the Pipers
29-14. W.-7-7 - -W*.
;-^ he defeat left the Pipers two
gigfioaes vbehind^ Kentucky in
fourth place.
Minnesota plays at Houston
Tuesday '. night, at Dallas Wed-
nesday night, at Oakland Fri-
day and Saturday nights, and at
Indiana neit Sunday. The next
home game is March-19.
Twins Drop 3rd in Row
STILL LOOKING FOR 1ST WIN
ORLANDO, Pia. (AP) — The
Minnesota Twins, still looking
for their first exhibition season
baseball victory, weren't sched-
uled today but Manager Billy
Martin called a practice session.
The rookie - dominated lineup
of the Twins has lost , three
straight games, including a 6-3
loss Sunday to the Detroit Ti-
gers. The Twins return to action
Tuesday at Winter H:./en, Fla.,
against the Boston Red Sox.
Detroit, after shelling the
Twins 10-0 Saturday, started off
the same way Sunday, exploding
for five runs in the first inning
off Jim Roland.
Denny McLain, the Tigers' 31-
game winner, allowed a run in
the second inning but picked up
the victory. Bill Freehan pow-
ered a three-run Detroit homer
off Roland and Wayne Redmond
belted an inside-the-park homer
in the seventh inning. .
Graig Nettles hit his second
homer of the spring season for
the Twins with a two-run blast
in the fifth inning off John Wy-
att.
"Herman Hill tried twice to
pick up Redmond's ball in cen-
ter and he dropped it both
times," Martin said. "He was
looking at the cutoff man and
w '* ¦ ¦ *.
: . , ¦:*¦¦. ¦
MINNESOTA 010 MO 000— 1 4 1
DETROIT . . . . . . . . .  500 00O IOX— ( 3 2
Roland, Oglesby (3), Walters (5), Miller
(fi) and Mltterwald; McLain, Lasher (J),
Wyatt (J), Face (7), Tlmmcrman (t) and
Freehan, . Cernlch (i). W—McLain. L—
ROIartd. NRs—Minnesota: Nettlei; De-
troll: Redmond.
not the ball. He'll work on that
one today, but it should never
have been scored as a home
run." . .
Nettles also had a single in
four trips, while Tony Oliva and
Jim Holt got doubles for the
only other Twins hits.
Rookie pitchers Ron Oglesby,
Charley Walters and Bill Zepp
were inipressive. Oglesby, the
youngest Twin .player at IS)*held the Tigers hitless in two
innings' and became the first
Twins pitcher to not allow a hit.
Pitchers Dean Chance and
Jim Kaat and infielder - cut-
fielder Cesar Tovar remained
the only three holdouts. Catcher
John Boseboro agreed to terms
Saturday.
KLLLEBREW FANS . . . Minnesota Twins' Harmon Kil-
lebrew, in a pinch hitting role for the pitcher, lets the bat
fly out of his hands as he strikes out in the fourth inning
of the game with Detroit in Lakeland, Fla., Sunday. Both
teams were using the experimental pinch hitter batting for
the pitcher that teams are trying this spring. (AP Photofax)
Marquette wis
Second Shot
At Kentucky
MILWAUKEE OR — Last year
the Kentucky Wildcats knocked
-Marquette out of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
basketball tournament. Thurs-
day the Warriors will have a
chance to return the favor.
Marquette won the right to
meet Kentucky in the Mideast
Regional at Madison with a sur-
prisingly easy 82-62 victory
over Murray State at Carbon-
dale, 111.
"I'm real pleased to play
Coach Adolph Rupp again,"
said Marquette Coach Al Mc-
Guire. "We'll be sky high and
so will they, and I think my
boys will jump a little higher."
But it was the Warriors' run-
ning that qualified them for
the Mideast Regional. They
outdid the speedy Racers at
their own game and hit Murray
State with a pair of first-half
knockout punches.
Marquette outscored the
Racers 16-6 and 8-3 -in two
bursts to take a 42-32 lead into
the dressing room. The Racers
cut the bulge to three.
But George Thompson, who
led all scorers with 23 points,
dropped in eight points in three
minutes and Marquette was
home free.
PACKING A PUNCH . . .  Ray Tozer
(left) manages to evade a round-house right
by Greg Thomas during a bout for 55-pound
boxers ot the Toronto junior boxing cham-
maWf KeKKKiaKef aHKaf eKK^K^aaan^KaaaaaaaKBaaKKmM^:^ ..:
pionship Saturday. Greg, who went on to
win tho three-round bout by a decision, will
go back in the ring tonight In the title
match. (AP Photofax)
HAZZARD HOPPING SATCH... Atlanta Braves assistant
trainer Satchel Paige does some exercise hopping over a row
of bats during his daily workout in West Palm Beach, Fla.
Saturday. (AP Photofax)
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2-State
Tourney
Pairings
MINNESOTA
REGION ONE
(At Rochester)
Tuesday—
Waseca vs. Austin, 8 p.m.
Wednesday-
Rochester JM vs. Spring
Valley, 8 p.m.
Friday-
Championship, 8 p.m.
REGION TWO
(At Worthington)
Tuesday-
Wells vs. Lakefield, 7:30
p.m.
Wednesday—
Worthington vs. Mankato,
7:30 p.m.
Friday-
Championship, 8 p.m.
REGION THREE
(At Montevideo)
Thursday—
Canby vs. Olivia , 2 p.m.
Gaylord vs. Madison, 7:30
p.m.
Friday-
Championship, 7:30 p.m.
REGION FOUR
(At Williams Arena)
Wednesday—
St." '-Peter vs. St. Paul Cen-
tral , 7:15 p.m.
Alexander Ramsey vs, Os
seo; 8:45 p.m.
Saturday—
Championship, 8:45 p.m.
REGION FIVE
(At Williams Arena)
Thursday—
Willmar vs. Albany, 7:15
p.m.
Mpls. South vs. Bloomington
Lincoln, 8:45 p.m.
Friday-
Championship, 8:45 p.m.
REGION SIX
(At St. Cloud State)
Tuesday—
Melrose vs. Pelican Rapids,
7:30 p.m.
Thursday'—
Starbuck vs. Crosby-Ironton,
7:30 p.m.
Saturday-
Championship, 8:30 p.m.
REGION SEVEN
(At Hibbing)
Thursday-
Moose Lake vs. Hibbing, 8
p.m.
(At Dnlnth Arena)
Thursday—
Duluth Central vs. Eveleth,
8 p.m.
Friday-
Championship, 8:30 p.m.
REGION EIGHT
(At Grand Forks, N.D.)
Tuesday—
Bemidji vs. Ada, 7 p.m.
Thief River Falls vs. Kenne-
dy, 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday-
Championship, 8:30 p.m.
WISCONSIN
GItEEN BA" SECTIONAL
Friday— *
Kimberly vs. Pulaski, 7 p.m.
Green Bay East vs. Wabe-
no, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday—
Championship, 8:30 p.m.
IA CROSSE SECTIONAL
Friday—
Durand vs. North Crawford ,
7 p.m.
Baraboo vs. Onalaska , 8:30
v p,m,
Saturday-
Championship, 8:30 p.m.
MANITOWOC SECTIONAL
Friday—
Mayville vs. Neenah , 7 p.m.
Manitowoc vs. Sheboygan
South , 8:30 p.m.
Saturday-
Championship, 8:30 p.m.
MARSHFIELD SECTIONAL
Friday—
Schofieltl vs. Wausau , 7 p.m.
Neillsville vs. Weyauwega ,
8:30 p.m.
Saturday-
Championship, 8:30 p.m.
PLATTEVILLE SECTIONAL
Friday—
Boscobcl vs. Janesville
Crai**, 7 p.m.
Beloil vs. Madison East ,
8:30 p.m.
Saturday —
Championship, 8:30 p.m.
RACINE SECTIONAL
Frid ay—
Muskego vr„ South Milwati
kee , 7 p.m.
Miiw. Lincoln vs. Beloit
Turner , 8:30 p.m.
Saturday—
Championship, 8:30 p .m.
SPOONER SECTIONAL
Friday—
Osceola vs. Rico Lake , 7
p.m.
Kmi Claire Memorial vs, Su
perior , 8:30 p.m.
Satin day—
Clwmnionshio. 8:30 n.m.
WIHTEFISII HAY
SECTIONAL
Friday-
Milwaukee Custer vs. Wau-
wntosa West , 7 p.m.
Glendnlc Nicolct vs. Sun
Prairie, 8:30 p.m,
Saturday—
Championship , B:30 p.m.
Purdue Sets Bevy of Marks
IN FINAL 120-76J5OMP .  ^v- :^rmmmm—¦"¦ ¦ ¦¦-—-¦¦*¦"• i - ^^ —^"-i ¦ «i - ¦
CHICAGO «. ' — Having
won the Big Ten crown with
ease, Purdue's r e c o r d -
breaking Boilermakers are
going to do a little basket-
ball homework before en-
tering the NCAA playoffs.
Their first opponent will
be Miami of Ohio, a band
of Redskins who ambushed
and scalped Notre Dame
63-60 in Saturday's opening
playoff round.
The Redskins aren't go-
ing to trap the Boilermak-
ers because Purdue played
Miami earlier in the sea-
son. The result was a 78-70
victory for the Boilermak-
ers but Coach George King
recalled "It was one of our
tougher games at home this
season.''
King was right. It was
the narrowest margin of
victory at home for the
Boilermakers, who had to
come from . behind in the
second half to subdue the
Redskins.
After Purdue" smashed
Indiana 120-76 Saturday to
set a school scoring record ,
King hustled off to a tele-
vision set and caught most
of Miami's victory over
Notre Dame."
"One thing that bothers
me," he continued, "is that
the team has changed quite
a bit from the time we
played them. Some of the
guys -who started against
us weren't in there against
Notre Dame."
Although Purdue might
haye to play without the
services of Herman Gilliam,
the Boilermakers figure ; to
be prohibitive favorites over
the Redskins Thursday
night at Madison, Wis., in
the semifinal round of the
Mideast Regional, which
also finds Marquette play-
ing Kentucky.
"Our bench has done a
tremendous job since Hera
sprained his ankle," said
King. "But I'd breathe a
lot easier if he's in there.
I'm not sure if he'll be
ready. It's one of those day
to day things."
Purdue wound up the Big
Ten campaign with a 13-1
record and was 20-4 on the
season with the one sided
triumph over Indiana.
Rick Mount again led the
way with 40 points to set
a Purdue record of 810 for
one season and a Big Ten
mark of 493 in 14 games,
breaking the standard es-
tablished by Ohio State's
Gary Bradds in 1964.
Illinois and Ohio State
both won Saturday to fin-
ish in a tie for second
place, four games behind
the Boilermakers. Illinois
defeated Northwestern 7fr-66
and Ohio ¦ State dumped
Michigan 95-86. Minnesota
downed Michigan State 78-
65 and Wisconsin closed out
Iowa 84-74 as all five home
teams were victorious.
Sievers 2nd in
State IOO Free
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn .-Jun-
ior freestyler Jeff Slovcrs led
Winona High to a 12th place
finish in the Minnesot a High
School swimming tournament
nt Cooke Hnfl on the Univer-
sity of Minnesota campus .Sat-
urday.
The Hawks finished with 2G'A
points, Hopkins , tlio tournament
favorite , splashed to an easy
victory, finishing with 24r>'/.t
polnls to runnerup Rochester
Mayo's 139'/_. Defending cham-
pion Edina was third with 131
points followed by Golden Val-
ley 8, Hibbing 77, St . Cloud
Tech 70, Robbinsdnlc C7, Bloom-
lngton Kennedy 65M- , Marshall
IJ High Wh , Austin :I1V4 , High-
land Park 28 nnd Winonn.
Of thc. 58 teams partic ipating
in the tournament , only 29 scor-
ed points. Winona also finished
12lh in lust year's tournament.
Sievers finished second in (lie.
100-yard freestyle behind Ro-
chester Mayo's Jeff Latz and
came in eighth in the 50-ynrd
freestyle. I
Diver Mark Nichols was 10th
in his event while Joel Ivjunk-
kufl came in llth in the 100-
yard breaststrok e.
The Winonn High 200-ynnl
medley relay tenm of Mark
Ferdinandsen, Ljungkull , Tom
Robinson nnd Todd Taylor also
finished llth .
The Hawk 400-yard freestyle
relay team was hampered by
an injury suffered by Jon Hoh-
mcisler in the preliminaries.
HohmeLster wns knocked un-
conscious in n pool accident
and wns unnbTe to compete,
although he was not hospital-
ized .
Assistant coach Larry Cling-
mnn , hnndling tho tenm in the
absence of head conch Lloyd
Luke, snid ho wns not disap-
pointed by tho team's finish .
"Wc finished nbout whero wo
expected to. Sievers swam well
for us in the 100-frcestylo to
give us the most points. When
hnlf the teams entered don 't
score nny points nt nil , Retting
2fite sounds pretty good," ho
said.
Warriors 10th
In NAIA Mat
OMAHA, Neb.-Jim Tan-
niehill, disqualified on a
dubious ruling in the semi-
finals , came back to win
third place in the 152-pound
class at the NAIA wrestling
tournament here, Saturday.
Teammates Bill Hitesman
(167) and Pete Sandberg
(145) finished fifth and
sixth, respectively, to round
out Winona State's place
winners.
The Warriors finished 10th
in over all team standings.
Adams (Cofo.) State won
its second straight title
with 98 points. The Univer-
sity of Nebraska at Omaha
was second with 84 points ,
Lock Haven (Pa.) State
third with 60. Wayne Web.)
State fourth with 57 and
Upper Iowa fifth with 44.
Over 70 teams competed in
the three-day tournament.
"Considering our physical
condition (three Warrior
regulars: Rog Jehlicka ,
Ron Oglesby and Ron Moen ,
were Injured) we finished
about as well as expected ,
although we were a little
miffed over Tanniehiirs
disqualification in t h e
semis," said Winona State
coach Bob Gunner, today.
Tanniebill had won his
first three matches on pins
and was leading 9-2 in the '
semifinals when he was dis-
qualified for using what the.
referee termed a body
slam.
He came back , however,
to win his two consolation
flight matches and take
third .
Hitesman and Sandberg
also won their first three
matches before losing.
Winona State closes its
season this weekend at the
NCAA meet in Provo, Utah.¦
UW COPS FINALE
MADISON, Wis. wi - The
University of Wisconsin over-
came a 1-0 deficit in the second
period to end its ice hockey
season Saturday with a 5-1 vic-
tory over Lake Forest of Illi-
nois.
Who'll Pinch Hit for
New Pinch Hitters?
By DICK COUCH
Associated Press Sports Writer
Luman Harris and Ralph
Houk have discovered, much to
their satisfaction, that some
good hitters are neither born
nor made—but designated.
Now all they have to do is
come up with a couple of able
appointees to pinch hit for pinch
hitters Hank Aaron and Roy
White.
Aaron, batting ,in the pitcher's
spot under the designated pinch
hitter rule being tried out in
spring training games, started
Harris' Atlanta Braves to an
11-3 romp over Los Angeles Sun-
day by smashing a first inning
home run.
White, playing the same role
for Houk's New York Yankees,
socked a tying, three-run homer
in a four-run ninth that nipped
Baltimore 7-6.
Aaron, however, was hit on
the right knee by a Pete Mikkel-
sen pitch in the seventh inning
and will miss today's Braves-
Yankees exhibition at West
Palm Beach, Fla; And White,
who joined the Yanks on a
weekend pass from the Army,
will be back on duty at Fort
Dix, N.J.
While Aaron and White were
delivering the long ball in the
pinch for the Braves and Yanks,
conventional homers helped six
other clubs nail exhibition victo-
ries.
Joe Lis bit a three-run blast in
ttelQth[ inning, keying Philadel-
phia's S-taiHumph .."over Pitts-
burgh. Larry Hisle and Johnny
CalBson also homered for the
Phillies and Jose Martinez con-
nected for the Pirates.
Rookie Ken Myette pitched
three scoreless innings and
clouted a two-run homer, lead-
ing Cincinnati past thev Chicago
White Sox 4-0. Detroit scored
five runs in the first inning-
three on Bill Freehan's homer
—and whipped Minnesota 6-3.
Homers by Dalton Jones, Reg-
gie Smith and Billy Conigliaro
powered Boston to a 124 romp
over St. Louis.
Joe Morgan hit a two-run shot
as Houston flattened the New
York Mets 5-3 with five runs in
the third inning and Al Ferrara
touhed off a four-run second in-
ning burst with a two-run wal-
lop, pacing the San Diego Pa-
dres to a 6-2 victory over the
San Diego Marines.
San Francisco cuffed Cleve-
land with five first-inning runs
and routed the Indians 9-3 for a
3-0 exhibition mark. Willie
Mays, the Giants' new leadoff
hitter, started the first-inning
fireworks by drawing a walk
and singled in the fifth to trig-
ger a two-run wrap-uprally .
Aurelio Rodriguez, Jarvis Ta-
tum and Tom Egan cracked
three hits each as California
thumped the Chicago Cubs 10-5.
Gerry McNertaey's double
launched a three-run sixth-in-
ning flurry that carried Seattle
to a 6-3 verdict over Oakland.
Kansas City's A team
trimmed Washington 5-2, hand-
ing Ted Williams' Senators their
third setback without a victory,
and the Royals B squad, rocked
by five Montreal runs in the top
of the eighth, struck back with
six in the bottom half for an 8-5
conquest of the Expos.
Pearson Wins
Carolina 500
ROCKINGHAM, N.C. (AP ) -
They say auto races are won or
lost in the pits, and the first per-
son to agree would be David
Pearson, who won the Carolina
500-mile stock car classic Sun-
day.
"We made 13 pit stops," said
Pearson after picking up a
check for $16,150, "but the crew-
called the shots. They got me in
and out of the pit so fast tbat I
got caught only once with the
race running at full speed."
Pearson, who dominated the
race for 310 of the 500 circuits of
the one-mile North Carolina Mo-
tor Speedway, finished more
than a lap ahead of Dodge's
Bobby Allison, a previous win-
ner here.
Third place went to Cale Yar-
borough , like Pearson a mem-
ber of Ford's factory team;
while Paul Goldsmith in a
Dodge and Richard Petty in a
Ford finished fourth and fifth ,
respectively.
Eddie Donovan , genera l man-
ager of the New York Knicks,
doesn't play golf but he coached
three undefeated golf teams at
St. Bonaventure University.
Still Records
Isflournament
Win af Citrus
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP 1* — Ken
Still and Sandy Koufax have
something in common beside a
personal friendship—they both
waited a long time to become
winners.
But while Sandy sat on the
Dodger bench waiting for his
chance, Still bounced around 16
years from job to job before
winning his first golf tourna-
ment.
Ken's moment finally came
Sunday at the $115,000 Citrus
Open with a final round 70 for a
72-hole total of 10-under par 278,
one stroke ahead of Miller Bar-
ber. But it came the hard way.
The friendly, 34-ye---old bach-
elor from Tacoma, Wash., said
he felt ' he'd' win ' the - tournament
after an eight-foot putt for a par
5 on the first hole of the par 72
Rio Pinar Country Club course.
But his prediction was prema-
ture.
He hit into a lake on the 165-
yard, par 3 12th for a double bo-
gey and scrambled for a par 4
at 14 When he found the water
again. And at 18 his second shot
landed in the gallery.
"I started io cry in the middle
of the 18th fairway because I
knew if I'd par in, I'd win," he
said.
"When I finished I felt like
jumping over the top of the TV
stand. I've never been so hap-
py."
Barber blew himself out of
contention '¦ when he topped his
tee shot at 18 and landed his
second shot under the bleachers
for a double bogey 6.
Johnny Pott, tied after the
third round with Bert Yancey,
wound up at 280 with Orville
Moody.
Gay Brewer finished at 281. In
at 282 were Lee Trevino, Dave
Stockton, Tom Weiskopf and
Lee Elder.
Yancey posted a 283 and tied
for 10th with Jack Nicklaus,
1968 champion Dan Sikes, Dean
Refram and Dale Douglass.
Light Action
Over Weekend
On Pin Front
The weekend's top individual
bowling came in the Westgate
Guys and Dolls League where
Marlene Flanagan toppled 195—
508 for The Big Oasis and Bill
Frederick hit 227—580 for Fred-
erick-Huff. The Big Oasis re-
corded a 782 game and Niemey-
er-Stahmann had 2,147.
HAL-ROD — Pat Thrune's 188
— 485 paced the 69ers to 2,080
in the High School Boys
League. Clydes had 737.
Al Nelson spilled 203—532 in
the Moon Liters League. Arliss
Nelson ripped 168 and Betty
Bedig 462 while Kiekbusch-Jusr
tin and Roberts-Harstad split
team honors with 815 and 2,231,
respectively.
Carol Lilla's 172 started tlie
Ding Dongs cn their way to
930—2,658 in the High School
Girls League. Wendy Pozanc
had 463 for the Wild Ones.
WESTGATE—Viola Overland
scattered 194—454 for the Dou-
ble O's arid Aaron Castle tum-
bled 243—529 for the Wild Ones
in the Kings and Queens
League. The Bowlers had 774—
2,158 and for the Jokers 2,158.
La Vern Buchholz' 211 paced
Buchholz-Wieczorek to 754—2,-
104 in the Jacks and Jills
League. Individually, Isabelle
Chelmowski socked 167, Rose
Stachowitz 423 and Wayne
Luhmann 552.
Daryl Anderson's 185—500
and Ben Schneider's 208 lifted
Schneider - Anderson to 400—
1,127 in the Fathers and Sons
League. Floyd Kadel had 574
and John Sherman 571 error-
less.
THE CHASE . . .  St. Louis Blues' defenseman Jean-Guy
Talbot reaches for the puck ahead of Minnesota 's Danny
Grant in the second period of the NHL game in the Twin
Cities Sunday. The team fought to a 2-2 tie. (AP Photofax)
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WINS CITRUS OPEN . . . Ken Still ,
Tacoma , Wash., uses body engllsh to sink
his final putt nnd win his first PGA tournn-
-. iiiwi_--|>i ,at<MiB—¦——¦'J..JB——n__; i3n
ment , tho Citrus Open , Sunday in Orlando ,
Flo. Still shot a 10-under-par 278. (AP Photo-
fax) I
BANTAM
WL W L
Peerless Ch. 14 1 Sunbeam 5 it
Athletic Club 12 3 Bub's 4 11
Redmen Club » 4 Cent. Meth. 1 U
Once-beaten Peerless Chain
wrapped up the Park-Rec Ban-
tam League season With a 36-6
victory over Bub's Saturday.
Chuck Mueller had 18 for the
winners.
Sunbeam edged Central Meth-
odist 17-16 as Tom Mateyka hit
10' and the Athletic Club rip-
ped the Redmen Club 22-11 be-
hind 10 from Tim Rubash.
Peerless Wraps
Up Bantam Title
i -
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THEY DID IT! ;. . . Jubilant University of Southern Cali-
fornia fans carry Ernie Powell (44) off the floor on their
shoulders in LA Saturday night after Powell beat UCLA when
he sank a basket in the closing seconds. UCLA had won 41
games in a row and had beaten USC 17 straight times until
Saturday night. (AP Photofax)
Halvorson,
Hanson Lead
All-Big 9
AUSTIN, Minn. — Ten seniors
have been named to the Big
Nine All-Conference basketball
team as selected by Big Nine
sportswriters and sportscasters.
Big Nine champion Rochester
John Marshall came away with
two spots on the squad, one on
the first team and another on
the second five. Austin was the
only other team to have two
players chosen, both on the sec-
ond team.
Making up the first five are
John Marshall's 6-5 Mark Han-
son who can play either guard
or forward: He averaged JJ
points-per-game this year and
is the lowest scoring member
of the first five.
The top scorer is Owatonna's
6-5 Dan Halvorson, named at a
guard position. Halvorson lei
the Big Nine with a 29.7 mark,
Jack Gudnecht from cellar
dwelling Faribault joined Han-
son at forward. Gudnecht , 6-3V4.
averaged 25.2 points-per--game
this season.
The other guard is Albert
Lea's 6-2 Jay Gustafson who
popped in points at a 22.3 clip.
Mankato's 6-6 Kevin Thorn
was the starting center. Thorn
was the fourth leading scorer
in the Big Nine with a 20.4
mark. With his addition the first
five averages 6-4V& per man.
Gudnecht, Halvorson and Gus-
tafson were all unanimous selec-
tions. -
The two Austin cagers on the
second team are 6-7 Craig Gosha
and 6-0 Tim Ball, the tall and
the short of the squad. In be-
tween are 6-4 Craig Jensen of
Rochester JM, 6-5 Mark Badger
of Rochester Mayo and 6-4 Jeff
Percy of Red Wing.
The second five averages ex-
actly 6-4. Jensen is the top scor-
er of the group with an 18.7
mark and Badger the lowest at
14.4
La Crosse Wins
WSUC Swim
SUPERIOR, Wis. UP) - La
Crosse State, doggedly pursuing
Stevens Point for two days,
splashed home in the final
event Saturday to nail down an
upset conquest of the State Uni-
versity Conference swimming
championship.
La Crosse, not highly rated
as a prospective winner , trail-
ed the Pointers 50-49 after Fri-
day's events, and was down 87-
85 going into the last contest:
The 400-yard freestyle relay.
In a breathless close, the In-
dians finished the event in
3:25.5, a second ahead Of Ste-
vens Point, and gained enough
points for first place.
Final team totals: La Crosse
99 points, Stevens Point 97,
Eiver Falls 87, Oshkosh 62,
Whitewater 48, defending cham-
pion Piatteville 43, Superior 19,
Stout 2.
Villanova is
Still Best in
IC4A Track
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"I was running for the team,
not myself tonight, Marty Liq-
uori of defending champion "Vil-
lanova said after leading tbe
Wildcats to the IC4A Indoor
Track and Field Champion-
ships.
Villanova , coached by Jim El-
liott, captured the 48th edition
for the 10th time in 13 years as
his Liquori-Ied Wildcats came
up with three meet-record per-
formances in taking the team ti-
tle with 46 points to 32% for run-
ner-up Maryland.
And Liquori, the 19-year-old
sophomore, stretched his un-
beaten string to five at New
York's Madison Square Garden
before 9,106 Saturday night. .
Liquori set his record in the
mile-run as he was clocked in
4:05.3, breaking ex-Wildcat
Dave Patricks mark of 4:06.1.
The Cedar Grove, N.J., young-
ster in his four other outings at
the Garden, won the Millrose
mile in 4:00.8—the fastest of the
indoor season—the Federation
two-mile, K of C 1000 and the
Olympic Invitational 1500 me;
ters:
At the U.S. Track and Field
Federation meet in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin took the most titles
as four records were broken.
Mark Winzenried of the Badg-
ers lowered the meet mark in
the 880'yard run to 1:51.8 while
Dan Tague of Texas El-Paso
bested the 600-yard standard
with a 1:10.4 clocking.
Wisconsin's other victories
were in the 50-yard high hur-
dles, 5,9 by Mike Butler and
Ray Arrington's victory in the
1,000 of 2:11.5.
POWDER PUFF
Hal-Rod . 
¦
• ¦ 
¦ W. L.
Winona Insurance 17 4
Book Nook 1* 7
Walklni Products 17 7
Dorn'» I» •
Randall's 11 *
SI. cfairs ' , .  » «
Country Kitchen IC 11
Springdale Dairy 18 11
Win Craft. Inc. . ..: « l<
Holiday inn . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 14
Sugar Shack 5 It
Kramer & Toyt Plumbing . " 17
AC LADIES
Athletic CIU6 W. L.
Koehler Body Shop iSW ift
Winona Knitters . . . . . . . . . . .  14 7
Winona Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 It
Hot Fish Shop 18 11
Lantern Cafe I'A IJ'A
Channlng Co. . . . .  I U
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Athletic Club W. L.
Weaver & Sons 51 21
Culllgan's 37V4 34V4
Polly Meadows . . . . . . .  M 3«
Briggs 34 31
Merchants Nat'l Bank .. . .  33 3f
Home Furniture) HVVSOtt
LAtCESIDE
Westgate W. L,
Westgat* Liquor . . . . . . . . . .  75M 30
Wally's Supper Club ...... tiVt 2t
Louise's Liquor . . . . . . . . . . .  «7 2%
Shorty's Bar & Cat* 71 37
Holiday Inn . . . . . .43 25
Winona Printing Co. ...... AiVs 2H4
Hauser Studios ........... 51 Vi 14V%
Pickwick Inn „¦¦ 4 0
SUGAR LOAF
westgate Points
Black Horsa 30
Club Midway 24
Hof Brau UVs
Warnken'i Meats IA
Arnold's Kleenit^............... 31
L-Covo Bar .... „.....,....: WA
Lakeside Gull 17
EB's Corner . . . . . . . . . , . . . . ; . . . . .  15
BRAVES & SQUAWS
Weslgale Vt. L.
Valentine Trwking . 1» 12
Sell • Scovll . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17i/i '13>/4
Olir.n - Tultle 17 13
Heflman - Hopkins . 15 15
Knopp - Lubinski . . . . . . . . .  14 u
Meyer - Howe ¦'. 14 H
Alice Sheet Metal 13 17
Schaufentli - . Peterson .... 11% UH
SATELLITE
Weslgale W. L.
Cozy Corner . . . . .  . .  22 I
Walkewskl's l» 11
Tri-County Electric 16 14
Cock-A-Dsodle-Doo . . . . . . . .  15 15
Chicken Villa 1* is
Winona Heat Treating .... 14 H
Garvin Brook Tavern . . . .  13 17
Unknown . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 23
NITE OWL
Athletic Club VV. L.
Dick's Marine .. 20 12
Tempo 19 14
Curley's Floor Shop . . . . . 19 14
Wabasha 9 24
PARK REC JR. BOYS
Hal-Rod VV. L.
Good Guys 5 1
Midni g h t Raiiers 4'/_ !'/_
Wildcats A 2
Crazy Eights ............ 3 3
Strikers 3 3
Raiders 3 3
Trolans 2 4
Royals 2 4
Toppers 3 4
Comets li/j 4'A
LEGION
Hal-Rod Points
Teamsters .14Vi
Oasis Bar 14
Hamernik's . . . , . . . . ;  14
Walklna 13
Bauer Electric ................. lift
East Side Bar . . . .10
Mu'ual Service ..,,..,.. *NSP . . . a
Winona Plumbing 8
Williams Annex 7
Mayan Grocery ... 7
Freddie's Bar 4
PIN DUSTERS
Hal-Rod W. L.
Teamsters . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  It •
Graham & McGuire I t
Winona Rug Cleaning 17 10
Viking Sewing Machine ... 17 10
Buster's Bar 15. 12
Edwin's Jewelers 34ft 12ft
Dutchman's ... 14 13
Blancho's Tavern .,;...... 13 14
Sloppy joe's t'A 17ft
Shorty's Bar-Cafe .. . . . ..... » 11
Federated Insurance . . . . . .  S If
Sam's Direct Service . .^ .. ( If
REDMEN
Kryzsko Commons W. L.
Docrcr's .. "IVi lift
Palfrath's Paints . 1 9  14
Paint Depot 13ft 19ft
Sunbeam Bread . 1 2  21
FATHER & SON
Westgate W. L.
Kadel » Kadel 12 3
Grole & Grote 11 4
Swinsen & Wise . . . . 10 5
Stahmann & Langowski . . . .  9 4
smith & Smith i 7
Schneider & Anderson ... S 7
Deedrlck & Doedrlck a 7
Wis?- & Wise 7 s
Graham & Graham 4 f
Sherman & Sherman 5 lo
Welch a Welch s 10
Sumner & Sumner 2 13
MOON LITERS MIXED
Hal-Rod W. L.
Roberts - Harstad 12 3
Klckbusch - Justin 12 3
ROddcll - Nelson 10 5
Nelson - Doyle » 7
Wlech - Peters 4 9
Welter - Welter 3 12
HIGH SCHOOL OIRLS
Hal-Rod W. L.
Ding Dongs ., 3 0
All*y Gators 2 1
Wild Ones 2 1
Rowlinn Bells 1 2
Goof Offs 1 2
Ylpplei 0 3
HIGH SCHOOLS BOYS
Hal-Rod W. L.
4fcrs I 4
Dum Dums 7 5
Clydes 4 4
Elght-Bnlls 4 4
Plow floys 5 7
The Losers 4 t
KINGS 8. QUEENS
Wcslga 'e W, L.
Tho Bowlers 17'/i fVi
Tho General Line l«ft lOVi
Tho Dnuhlo Oj IA 11
The Wild Ones 13 14
Tho Sliver Tops 13 15
The Rond Runners 13 IS
Th1* Ben'nners 10'A lift
Tho Jokers , 1014 1414
JACKS & JILLS
Wrstgate W. L.
Ke-.sler • Stachowllz Af 36
nucl-tiolz - Wieczorek 41 34
nlclrlch - luhm»nn 36 3f
Dctlrce - Sccbcld 3S 40
Chelmowskl - Mod|ojk| . . ,  31Vi AV/,
Rowland - Marsolek , . . .  31ft 43ft
GUYS & DOLLS
Woslgala W. L.
Douglas - Nellike 20 10
Homo Beverane 17 13
Kosldowikl ¦ Evans 14ft 13ft
Slrcrg - Kuhlmann 16 11
Prodtrlck - Hull .15 15
Th« Big 0«j)| , , 14ft 171*
Chuchni) - Hlllner .'• 12 1»
Niemeyer • Stahmann 13 15
Hogenson • Pepllnikl 11 If
Morrison • Stork 10 17
ANOKA WINS
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Ano-
ka won its second strnifiht Min-
nesota Hifih School Gymnastics
title at suburban Robbinsdalc
Cooper Saturday niglit with 5!)
points . Whito Bear Lako wns
second with 47.5 points and Coo-
per third with -IC). Anoka cap-
tm*c<l second, third and eight in
tlio rings —. fhe next to Inst
event — to clinch the title.¦
SHATTUCK TIHUMrilS
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Shnt-
luck, running its two-season un-
beaten Htrcnk to 15 straight
flumes , turned hack Central
Minnesota Christian of Prins-
liurg 70-fiO Saturday night for the
Minnesota Independent High
School Pnsketball championship.
Shnttuck's fi-foot-7 Tony Jenkins
scored l.'t of his 27 points in the
fourth period.
Space Agency in
Money Trouble?
SPACE CENTER, Houston
(AP) — The fascination of
flying to the moon may cause
problems for the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administra-
tion when it tries to get money
for less glamourous flights.
NASA nas plans on the draw-
ing board for extensive earth or-
bit flights, including laborator-
ies with up to 100 men spending
months in space.
Bat projects of this type Mill
cost billions, and some NASA of-
ficials worry that after a moon
landing, an earth orbit flight
will be anticlimactic and hard
to sell t!^  Congress and the tax-
payers.
"It doesn t come across as a
television spectacular as well as
flying to the moon," said one
space official. "It doesn't have
the same definition of a' fixed
goal."
When Americans first started
flying in space eight years ago
any manned flight sparked a
great public interest.
But as NASA piled one spec-
tacular on top of another, inter-
est tailed off , officials say.
Apollo 8's loop-the-loop of thc
moon last December was a high
point, tbey say, and Apollo 9, an
earth orbit flight testing the lu-
nar module, has been a letdown,
Even people in the program
feel this. One flight controller
called Apollo 9's flight a* "lame
duck mission."
But space officials believe,
that the real payoff of space
flight will come first from earth
orbit flights. Scientists in orbit-
ing space stations will be able to
predict weather accurately, as-
sess crop growth, find minerals
hidden to men searching on the
earth's surface and even locate
schooling fish , space officials
believe.
But they agree the value of
these flights, in ratio to the
cost, is still theoretical. And
theory, they say, is sometimes
hard to sell.
Give Defendants
Right to Examine
Transcripts, Logs
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Crim-
inal defendants whose conversa-
tions or "premises" were
bugged by federal agents have a
right to examine government
transcripts and logs, the Su-
preme Court ruled 5 to 3 today.
This includes government re-
cords relating to national secu-
rity matters. The Justice De-
partment has argued strenuous-
ly against such action.
The point of the examination
by defense attorneys is to deter-
mine if prosecution was built on
illegal eavesdropping.
The government already had
conceded its obligation to dis-
close illegal bugging if the bug-
ging helped the prosecution. But
it maintained this examination
should be done by a federal
judge—n ot by the defendant's
lawyers.
tions which the government was
not entitled to use in building its
case against them."
Joined with White were Chief
Justice E,arl Warren and Jus-
tices William 0. Douglas, Wil-
liam J. Brennan Jr. and Potter
Stewart.
Justices Hugo L. Black, John
M. Harlan and Abe Fortas dis-
sented. Justice Thurgood Mar-
shall did not participate, pre-
sumably because of his recent
Justice Department service.
The court , in an opinion by
Justice Byron R. White, a for-
mer Justice Department offi-
cial, disagreed. He said if the
bugging hearings "are to be
more than a formality and peti-
tioners (defendants) not left en-
tirely to reliance on government
testimony there should be
turned over to them the records
of those overheard conversa-
Army Sacks
Bagboys for
Civil Servants
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Army has sacked a squad of
grocery bagboys at av nearby
post and will replace them with
civil servants who will cost the
government about $123,000 a
year.
Tho bagboys, part of an anti-
poverty group from Washington,
were fired after a series of com-
plaints from military house-
wives who shop at the base su-
permarket at Ft. Myer, Va.
The shoppers said the boys,
mostly high school dropouts
with police records from Wash-
ington 's slum areas, were rude
and didn 't do their work proper-
ly. One woman complained that
she found her groceries soaked
in vinegar after she corrected a
bagboy about his packing .
The baboys , were paid $1.60
an hour. The pay came partially
from tips , with the sponsoring
group, the United Planning Or-
ganization , making up the
difference.
The Army will replace the
fired bagboys with 20 civilians
to be hired through civil servico
and paid $2.11 an hour , accord-
ing to Leonard Sims of the Mili-
tary District of Washington.
Spokesmen for thc antipover-
ty group said the problems with
the women shoppers weren't nil
the boys' fault,
"All the hoys hadn 't been
saints and all tho customers
hadn 't been paints," Clifton
Flood said , "but I think the wife
of somebody important didn 't
like it and got to the right per-
son."
OLKS TOPPIJB
SPRINGFIELD , Mo. (API-
Lincoln of Jefferson City, Mo.,
held off St. Olaf of Minnesota
77-72 and won third place Sat-
urday night in the NCAA Col-
lege Division Midwest regiona l
basketball tournament , South-
west Missouri State routed
South Dakota State 87-74 for the
regional title. ¦
BEMIDJI REPEATS
SAULT STE. MAUIE , Mich.
(AP) — Bemidji State defeated
Lnke Superior Stato 6-2 Satur-
day night to win tho trophy In
tho National Association of In-
tercollegiate Athletics Invita-
tional Tournament.
Gustavus Adolphus boat Sal-
cm Stato 0-2 for third place.
Won't Talk of
Lower Soybean
Production
WASHINGTON (AP) - Agri-
culture Secretary Clifford M.
Hardin and his top aides are re-
luctant to say outright whether
they believe the lower 1969 soy-
bean price support will cut back
production this year.
Hardin and Assistant Secre-
tary Clarence D. Palmby, in an-
nouncing the rates last week,
stressed the positive view: That
utilization of soybeans domesti-
cally and abroad can be in-
creased by allowing the crop
"to compete effectively" in the
free market,
Plantings have Increased tre-
mendously from 31.6 million
acres in 1964 to 41.6 million last
year, which produced the record
billion-bushel crop.
Palmby, who handled nearly
all news conference questions
relating to the price support re-
duction from $2.50 a bushel last
year to $2.25 for 1969, refused to
be put on the spot regarding the
move as a way to trim output.
"We are encouraging utiliza-
tion , which is a paramount im-
portance on this commodity,"
Palmby said.
Serious inroads have been
made into the soybean market
by fishmeal and synthetics as
substitutes for soybean meal,
Palmby said, "coupled with the
fact , of course, this will have
some effort on production. "
Palmby said one school of
thought is that lower prices are
"great deterrent" to production ,
while others say when prices de-
cline "producers try to put in
more acres to get the same in-
come."
I don 't think any of us are
really smart enough to know
really how producers will re-
spond to this," Palmby said.
"Maybe the secretary would
like to answer that one."
Hardin: "We wouldn't be dis-
appointed if they did reduce thc
acreage a bit ."
Department experts were cau-
tious following the price support
announcement about saying
what effect the lower rate might
have on soybean plantings this
spring.
Next Friday the department
will issue its annual report on
farmers' planting intentions .
The report will include intended
acreage for various crops this
year as of March 1—nearly n
week before Hardin announced
the soybean rate.
I p.m. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 32% Inland Stl 35%
Allis Chal 26% I B Mach 301%
Amerada 106% Intl Harv 33si
Am Can 53% Intl Paper 37%
Am Mtr 11% Jns & L 61%
AT&T 51% Jostens 31%
Am Tb 37i/8 Kencott 48%
Anconda 52 y8 Loews 42%
Arch Dn ' . . . - .. Mann MM 98%
Armco Stl 587/8 Minn P L 24%
Armour 54 Mobil Oil 59%
Avco Cp 377s Mn Chm 47%
Beth Stl 32% Mont Dak 33%
Boeing 49% Marcor 51%
Boise Cas 63ft Nt Dairy 40%
Brunswk 18% N Am R 37%
Catpillar 46 N .N Gas 58%
Ch MSPP 49& Nor Pac 54%
Chi RIRR 28V4 No St Pw 29
Chrysler 52.4 Nw Air 78y8
Cities Svc 62'/8 Nw Banc 65%
Com Ed 46% Penney 45'/a
ComSat 44 Pepsi 45
Con Ed 33.4 Pips Dge 45%
Cont Can 65% Phillips 70%
Cont Oil 70% Polaroid 107&
Cntl Data 131% RCA 42
Deere 48% Rep Stl 45V4
Dow Cm 74 Rexall Am
du Pont 155% Rey Tb 41%
East Kod 70% Sears R 65V4
Firestone 58% Shell Oil 64%
Ford Mtr 49% Sinclair 
Gen Elec 89 Sp Rand 47%
Gen Food 76% St Brands 42%
Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 69
Gen Mtr 79% St Oil Ind 57%
Gen Tel 37% St Oil NJ 78%
Gillette 53 Swift 28V8
Goodrich 48 Texaco 82%
Goodyear 57% Texas Ins 99%
Gt No Ry 53% Union Oil 53
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac 51%
Gulf Oil 42% U S  Steel 44%
Homestk 42% Wesg El 65%
Honeywl 125 Wlworth 29%
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
These quotations apply to hogs deliver-
ed to the Winona Station by noon today.
HOGS
Hog market: Steady.
Meat type, 200-230 Ibs. .. 1975-20.25
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. .... 19.75
Sows, 270-300 Ibs. .; 1775
CATTLE
Cattle market: Steady.
High choice and prima . . . . . . .  27.50
Cholca 2 .^50-27.00
Good 23.50-25.00
Standard , 20.00-22,50 .
Utility cows 17.00-19.50
Canner and cutler . ... 15.00-18,50
VEAL
Veal market! Steady.
Top choice , XO.OO
Good and choice ... 25.0O-3fl.OO
Commercial . . .  18.00-2^.00
Boners 17.00-down
Bay State Milling Company
Elovalor A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels ol grain will be
Ihe minimum loads accepted at the eta
valors.
No. 1 northern spring wheal .... 1.53
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.51
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.47
No. A northern spring wheat .... 1.43
No. 1 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . .  1.43
No. 2 hard winter wheal 1.41
No. 3 hard winler wheat ........ 1.37
No. 4 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . .  1.33
No. 1 rvo . . .. . . . . . . . .  1.14
No. 2 rye . . . . . ; . . , . .  1.12
I'loi'dlcrt Mall Corporation
Hours: I a.m. to 4 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays!
Submit sample before loadlnj.
Barley purchased at. prices sublect to
market
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Ziebell Produce)
These quotations apply as ol
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A lumbo (white) , .37
Grade A large (white) , ... ' .32
Grade A medium, (while) . . . .  .24
Grade B (white) 24
Grade c . . . ;  .12
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. W-(US DA)
— Cattle 4,000; calves 800; slaughter
sleers and heifers (airly active, strong
to 25 cents higher; cows fully steady;
bulls, vealers and slaughter calves
steady; feeders steady; load mostly high
choice 1,279 lb slaughter steers 29.00;
most choice 950-1,250 lbs 28.00-2875; mix-
ed good and choice 27.50-28.00; flood 24 .50
»o 27.50; choice 850-1,025 lb slaughter
heifers 28.00-28.00; mixed good and
choice 26,50-27.00; good 23.50-24.50; utility
and commercial slaughter cows 20.00-
20.50; canner and cutter 16.50-19.50;
slrongwelghj cutter 20.00; utility and
commercial slaughter bulls 22.00-24.50;
cutler 20.00-22.00; choice vealers 39.00-
42.00; good 22.00-26.00.
Hogs 4,5M; barrows and gills prices
steady to slrong; however, trading only
moderately active on small early sup-
ply; 1-3 190-240 Ibs 2075 and several
loads 21,00; 2-3 190-240 Ibs 20.25-20.75;
mostly 20.50; 2-4 240-260 Ibs 20.O0-2O.5Oj
sows fully steady; 1-3 300-400 lbs 18.00-
18.75; 2-3 400-400 Ibs 14.50-18.00; feeder
Pigs steady; 1-3 120-160 Ibs 17.00-18,00.
Sheep 1,200; all classes fully steady,
Oenerel demand brood; choice and prime
wooled slaughter lambs 90-110 lbi 28 ,50-
29.00; 110-120 Ibs 27.50-28.50; utility and
gocd wooled slaughter ewes 7.0O-B.0O;
choice lo Imcy wooled feeder lambs 45-85
Ibs 27.00.28.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO l,*1 —(USDA)- Hogs 4,500;
barrows nnd gills 25-50 cenls higher;
1-2 205-225 Ibs 22.00-22 .50) 1-3 19O-240 lb]
21.00-21.75 ; 2-4 230-260 Ibs 20,50-21,25; 2-4
240-290 Ibs 1975-20.50; sows mostly 25
cents higher; 1-3 325-400 Ibs 18.25-19.00;
2-3 500-600 Ibs 14.50-1775.
Cattle 7,500; slaughter sleers and
heifers steady lo 25 cenls higher) prime
1,2000,350 Ibs slaughter steers 3-4 32.50-
33.25; mixed high choice and prime 1,100
lo 1,350 Ibs 2-4 29.00-31.00; mixed high
choice and prime 850-1,100 lb slaughter
hellers - ¦< 29.25-29.75; choice 825-1 ,025 Ibs
2-4 29.00-29,25 .
Sheep 100; nol enough ol nny class
for a market tost.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - Butter
steady. Wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 9'i score AA 66; 92
A 66; no B 63y4 ; Hi) C 60*4 ; Cars
SO B 61%; DO C 62.
ERRS steady to firm; whole-
sale huying prices unchange d to
1 higher; 80 per cent or better
grade A whites 42%; mediums
36; standards 36; checks 27.
Average Up,
But tosses
Lead Gains
NEW York (AP)-The stock
market presented a mixed pic-
ture today, with the Dow Jones
industrial average higher but
losses ahead of gains on the New
York Stock Exchange. Trad-
ing was moderate.
Losses ontnombereJVadvances *-r
by about 70 issues; The ad-
vances had held a slight edge in
early trading.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was up 2.17 points
at 913.35.
The Dow had been ahead
from the start. Gains, however,
had held a slim early lead
which eroded as the session ad-
vanced.
Of the 20 most active stocks
on the New York Stock Ex-
change, 12 were lower, 7 were
higher and 1 was unchanged.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off .1 at
334.0, with industrials up 1.3,
rails off 1.0, and utilities off .1.
Brokers said the Dow industrial
was higher because "there
seems to be a bit of institutional
buying of some of these quality
and blue chip stocks. The
strength in blue chips shows the
market is starting to develop a
firmer tone."
Despite higher gold pricei
abroad , gold stocks generally
were lower.
Sun Oil preferred, the most
active stock on the New York
exchange, was off aA at 45%.
Steels were off as a group.
Motors and rubbers were mixed.
Prices were mixed on tho
American Stock Exchange.
EASY STAGES
GOA, India W) — Prohibi-
tion will be a seven year
hitch in India.
The national committee of
the governing Congress Party
has given seven years' time
for nationwide introduction of
prohibition.
(First Pub. Monday, March 10, 19S»)
Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
County of VVlnona ) In Probale Court
No. 16,894
In Ra Estate of
Willis J. Merrill, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Pro-
bate of Wilt, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thireon.
Grace Mulholland having filed a peti-
tion for Ihe probate of the Will of said
decedent and for the appointment of
Grace Mulholland as executrix, which
Will is on file In this Court and open
fo Inspectlon,-
IT IS ORDERED, That the ties r In j
thereof bo had on April 2, 1969, at 11
o'clock A.M., before this Court In th»
probata court room In fhe court hous*
in Winona, Minnesota, and that objec-
tions to tha v allowance of said Will, If
any, bo filed before said time of hear-
ing; that the lime within which creditor!
of said decedent may file their clalmi
be limited to four months from the
date hereof, and that the claims so
filed be fieard on July 11, 1969, at 11
o'clock A.M., before this Court In tho
probate courf room In fhe courl house
in Winona, Minnesota, and . that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice es provided by l»w.
Dated March i, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probale Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
Roger W. Poole,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, March 10, 1949)
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winoni ) In Probate Court
No. 16,894
In Re Estate ef
Rose M. Welmersklrch, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
ef Will. Limiting Time to Flit Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
John P. Welmersklrch having filed
a petition for the probate of the Will of
said decedent and for the aopolnlment
of Raymond J. Koch as Executor, which
Will Is on file In this Court and open
to Inspection!
IT IS ORDERED, That the hoarlntj
thereof bs had on April 2, IW), at 11:13
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Wlnone. Minnesota, and lhal ejec-
tions to the allowance of said Will, If
any, be filed belore said time of tienrlno;
that the time within which creditors of
said decedent may file their claims be
limited l» four months from the date
hereof, and that the claims so Hied be
hoard on July 1«, 1969, at 10:30 o'clock
A.M„ before this Courl In Iho probate
court room In tha courf house In W|.
nona, Minnesota, and that nollce hereof
be given by rubllcatlon of this order
In the Winona Daily News and by mailed
no'lce as provided hy law.
Dated March S. l'«9.
E. D. LlliERA,
Probnt? Judge
(Probatn Court Seal)
Harold J, Libera,
Attorney tor Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, March 10. 1969)
Stale ol Minnesota 1 ss.
County ol Wlnon« 1 In Probato Court
No. la,79!
In Re Estate ot
Otto H. O. Brandhorst. Decedoif.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petlllon for Distribution,
The representative of the above nnmed
estate hiving filed Its final account and
petlllon for settlement and nltownnca
thereof and for distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
thereof be hnd nn April ?, 1969, at 11:30
o'clock A.M., before thlr Court In the
nrohate coort room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that nollca
hereof be given hy nuhllcallon of this
order In the Wlnone Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated M\»rch «, 1969.
E. D. L IBERA,
Probote Judge.
(Probnle Court Seal)
Streater, Murphv 8. Drosnahin,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, March 10, 1969)
State ol Minnesota ) ss.
County of VVlnona ) In Proba ta Court
File No. 16,611
In Ra Dstate of
Martha Clark, Decedent.
Order for HMrlnoj on Pln«l Account
and Petlllon for Distribution.
Tho representative of the ehove named
estate having filed his final nccounl end
petition for .settlement and allowance
thereol be hat) on April 3, 1969, at
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, Tha " the hearing)
thereof lie had on April 3, 1969, at
10;?0 o'clock A.M., before this Courl
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
nollce hereof be given by publication ot
this order In the Wlnonn Delly News
and by mailed notice ao provided by
lew. '
Daled /Vlarch 6, 1969.
E. D. LinenA ,
Probate Judge ,
(Probate Courf Seal)
Streattr, Murphy & Drosnahan,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Guest speaker at the
annual meeting of Trempealeau
Archers, Inc., Sunday night at
the VFW hall was Bernard Bul-
awa, secretary - treasurer of
the S o u t h e r n  Trempealeau
County Sportsmen 's Club.
Kenneth Wagner showed mov-
ies on tho progress of the club.
Robert Hovell Sr. received
an award as champion shooter
with a score of 489.
Officers elected were: Roger
Hjelsand , president ; Robert
Hovell Sr., vice president; Mrs.
Paul Whillock, secretary; Ken-
neth Wagner , treasurer; Mrs.
Roger Hjelsand , record cap-
lain; Patrick Kiikey, field cap-
tain; Mrs. Carl Dutton , public-
ity and historian , and Fred Mys-
kcwitz , Kenneth Hovell a n d
Mickey McCnrty, board mem-
bers.
Tremplo Archers
Elect Officers
The Winonn .Inycces nro spon-
soring a .Junior Champ Wres-
tling Tournament on Saturday,
March 22, nl the new Senior
Hifih School. The tournament is
open to all Winona boys in
grades 4 (1. Participants will
compete in either tho Junior Di-
vision which includes grades 4-6
or the Senior Division which in-
cludes grades 7-9.
Boys will he grouped accord-
ing to weight nnd ago which
offers each participant an
equal opportunity to compote
for prizes. Tlio winner of each
weight division will ho award-
ed a trophy nnd place winners
will receive ribbons.
Boys are asked to provide
their own equipment which
would include clothing required
for physical education classes.
Boys wishing to participate In
the tournament are asked to
register with their P.E, instruc-
tor , at tho YMCA , or at thc
Senior High School at 1 p.m. on
the day of tlio tournament.
Junior Champ
Mat Meet Set
MINNESOTA
District I
Championship!
Austin Ih Albert lee U.
' . ' District »
Chimplcmhlp:
Oiylord 41, Redwood Fills ».
District 11
Championship:
Madison Sf, Grinltt Fells SA.
District 11
Championship!
Olivia if, Glencoe 5f (3 OTs).
District ll
Championship:
Bloomlngton Lincoln 14, Hopkins 4*.
District l»
Championship:
Albany 54, St. Cloud Tech 41.
District 31
Chsmpionshlp:
Pelican RapfoTs ii, Ostreit LaMt it.
District 17 *
Championship:
Eveleth «0, International Falls 41.
District 31
Championship:
Hibbing «, Greenway of Coltralne 41.
WISCONSIN
WIA*. REGIONAL
Madison Title—
Madison East 41, McFarland 44.
Wausau Title—
¦ Wausau 41, Rhinelander AA.
Salem Title—
Beloit Turnir 71, Kenosha Tremper
. S»..' ; 7
Waukosha Title—
Wauwatosa West <t, Waukesha (5.
Eau Claire Title—
Eau Claire Memorial (I, St. Croix
Central S2.
Piatteville Title—
Boscobel 54, Darlington 4».
Sun Pralrli Title-
Sun Prairie 37, Marshall ii.
Ashland Title-
Superior to, Port Wing 41.
River Falls Tllle-
Osceola 56, Frederic SI.
Cedarburg Title—
Glendelt M, Sllnger 7».
Nconati Tltla—
Neenah 84, omro 75.
Oconto Title—
Pulaski it. Clintonviile 41.
Wales Title—
Muskego 7.1, West Allis Central 41.
Janesville Title—
Janesvllle Craig. Si, Evansvilli 30.
Mondovi Title—
Durand n, Gilmanton 41.
Beaver Dam Title—
Mayville St, Beaver Dam 54.
Marshfield Title—
. Schofleld 71, Wisconsin Rapids 41,
Manitowoc Title—
Manitowoc 70, Vaiders SI.
Baraboo Title—
Baraboo 70, Hillsboro 43.
Green Bay Title—
Green Bay E*sf MA, Green Biy West
52 (2 OTs).
Beloit Title— '
Beloit 78, Blanehardvllia 4».
Onalaska Title—
Onalaska 70, Gale-Ettrick 41.
Rice Lake f llie—
R/e« Lake 70, Brace Si.
Milwaukee Custer Title-
Milwaukee cusler 41, Milwaukee Mar-
shall 47.
Milwaukee Hamilton Title—
Milwaukee Lincoln 45, West Milwau-
kee «.
Viroqua Title-
North Crawford 51, Viroqua 52.
Appleton Title—
Klmberly 43, Brlllion . 4».
South Milwaukee Title-
South Milwaukee 45, Racine Park 44.
Racine Case 47, Greendale 45 (3rd).
Lena Title—
Wabeno 71*, Niagara 4f.
Crlvitl 49, Eagle River 41 (3rd).
Marlon Title—
Weywauwega <3, Wild Rosa 14.
Owen-Witliee Title—
Nelllsvllle «7, Cornell 43.
Plymouth Title—
Sheboygan South 15, Cedar OroVa 41.
Port Washington •», Sheboygan Falls
43 Ord).
College Basketball
Purdue 120, Indiana 74.
Nebraska 70, Oklahoma 44.
Illinois 78, Northwestern 41.
Ohio State 55, Michigan 84.
Kansas State 44, Kansas 37.
Wisconsin 14, Iowa 74.
Minnesota 78, Michigan State 43.
Cincinnati »4, St. Louis 83.
Army it, Rochester (N.Y.) 44.
Kentucky 14, Tennessee 4».
La. State ID, Georgia SO (1 OTs}.
Florida 73, Alabama 40.
Vanderbilt 120, Miss. Stata 81.
Auburn 80, Mississippi 70.
So. Calif. 46/ UCLA 44.
Colorado 11, Missouri 7i.
Santa Clara 72, St. Mary's (Calif.) S4.
San Jose Stata 52, Pepperdine M.
UC-Santa Barbara 14, Los Angeles Loy-
ola It. ¦ r
.Oregon State IS, Oregon 57.
U. of Pacific »4, San Francisco 71.
T O U R N A M E N T S
NCAA REGIONAL PLAYOFFS
University Division
First Round
Eastern Regional
At Ralelsb, N.C—
St. John's (N.Y.) 72, Princeton 41.
Davidson 74, Villanova 41.
Mideast Regional
At Carbondale, III—
Mar quelle 82, Murray State 42.
Miami (Ohio) 63, Notre Dam* 40.
Midwest Regional
At Ft. Worth, Texas-
Texas A&M 81, Trinity (Tex.) 44.
Colorado Stata U. 52, Dayton 50.
West Regional
At Las Cruces, N.M.—
Wcbor state 73, Seattle 71.
N.M. State 74, Brlgham Young 42.
College Division
eastern Regional
At Syracuse, N.Y.—
Championship:
Monlclalr (N.J.) Stpte 101, Wagner
78.
Niw England Reglonil
At Springfield, Man.—
Championship:
American Int'l tl, Springfield 47.
South Atlantic Regional
Af Norfolk, Va,—
Championship:
Oglethorpe 74, Mount St. Mary 's 14.
Mideast Regional
At Ashland, Ohio—
Championship;
Ashland (Ohio) 44, Cheyney (Pa.)
Stata 31.
South Regional
At Owensboro, Ky. —
Championship!
Ky. Wesleyan 83, Alcorn A8.M 7t.
Midwest Regional
Af Springfield, Mo.—
Championship!
SW Mo, Slate 17, S.D. State 74.
Far West Regional
At Las Vegas, Nov.—
San Francisco Stale.. 77, Las Vegas-,
Nevada 72.
Atlantic Coast Conference
Championship!
North Carolina 8], Duka 74.¦
Nat'l Hockey League
EAST DIVISION
W. L. T, Points
Monlroal 40 17 10 »0
Boston 3« H » •»
NowYork 13 24 I 78
Dofrolf 33 25 70 74
Toronto 3» 32 14 73
Chicago 30 2» 7 47
WEST DIVISION
W. L. T. Polnli
51. Louis 34 31 U 81
Oakland 24 33 10 38
Los Angolas 11 34 t 51
Philadelphia 13 31 lt At
. MINNESOTA . . . .  17 37 11 4J
Pittsburgh . . .  » 40 10 40
SATURDAY'S RCSULTS
Los Anoolos 3, Montraal 3 <tlO.
Philadelphia 3, Toronto 2 (till.
New York 3, Pittsburgh 3,
Detroit 7, Boston 4.
SI. Louis 3, Oakland 2.
only oames scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 3, Now York 2 (He).
St. Loula 3, MINNUSOTA 1 (Ila).
Boston 7, Lot Angelas 3,
Philadelphia S, Oakland 3.
Only oemes scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMRS
No games rchaduled.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Mcntreil at St. Louli.
Boston at MINNUSOTA.
only sjamea scheduled.
Basketball
Scores
Tom Van Hoof , Winona 's
light heavyweight boxer who
won the Upper Midwest Golden
Gloves championship recently,
defeated Ron Onefeather of
Omaha, Neb., Sunday by a un-
animous decision at Stillwater.
Onefeather is the Midwest
regional champion.
The fight Was one of several
on a card which included sev-
eral regional Golden Glove
champions.
. It was Van Hoof's six'h vic-
tory in as many fights this
year.
Van Hoof Stays
Unbeaten in Ring
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
(AP)—The defending champion
University of Denver Pioneers
will meet Harvard Thursday
night in the first round of the
NCAA Hockey Championship at
the Broadmoor Horld Arena.
Michigan Tech and Cornell
will tangle Friday night in the
other semifinal match. The win-
ners will meet in the champion-
ship match Saturday at 8 p.m.
This marks the eighth time in
13 years that the Pioneers,
coached by Murray Armstrong,
have made the finals, Denver
earned its berth Saturday night
with a 3-1 victory over Colorado
College in a Western Collegiate
Hockey Association regional
playoff. ¦
Pro Basketball
NBA
EASTERN DIVISION
•' W. L. Pet, GB
Baltimore 31 22 .lit
Philadelphia . . .  31 24 .480 l
Now York At 26 .651 3
Boston 43 31 .581 IVi
Cincinnati 37 38 .49) IS
Detroit 29 44 .381 23
Milwaukee 24 SO .321 27</i
WESTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pel, OB
Los Angeles , . .  At 23 .HI
Atlanta 45 it .401 4
San Francisco ..  37 33 .48/ 13
Chicago 31 *l .All is
Son Dlcgo 30 42 .411 18
Scallle 28 46 .371 31
Phoenix 14 5* .211 33 ¦_
SATURDAY'S RESULT
Seattle 138, Balllmore 11/.
Only o*mo scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Milwaukee 126, Detroit 131.
Philadelphia 110, New York Ml.
Los Angclos 120, Balllmore 1Q>.
Phocn'x 146, San Diego 133.
Boston 138, San Francisco tt ,
Atlanta 134, Cincinnati 107.
Only games scheduled .
TODAY'S OAMDS
San Francisco at Milwaukee,
Baltimore at I'hocnlx.
Only games scheduled,
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Philadelphia at New York.
All»nt« at Chicago . , _
Detroit at Los Angelos,
Phoenix at San Diego.
only gnmns scheduled.
AHA
EASTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pit. OB
Kentucky 33 2» .347
Indiana 37 32 .336 Vi
Miami 14 30 .1)1 )
MINNESOTA . . 33 31 .114 2
Now Ytrk 17. 48 .]&2 lift
WESTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
Oakland 31 12 .110
Donver It if .3*1 13%
New Orleans . . .  34 32 .!« 11* _
Dallas . 31 32 .492 20
Los Anneles ... 34 3B ,404 33Vi
'Huston If 43 .197 3JVi
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Dallas 121, Denver 111,
MINNESOTA 132, Houston U» (2 OTs)
Naw York 120, Los Angelos no.
Only gomes scheduled,
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Denver 110, Los Angeles 103.
Now Orleans lit, Houston 103,
Kentucky in, MINNUSOTA 104.
Indiana un, Miami 123,
Oakland 12», Now York 104,
only nemos scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMB
Dallai «t Miami,
oily tome scheduled,
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Los Angeles al Oakland.
Indiana at New York.
MINNESOTA at Houston,
only D«m«i ichtdultd.
Denver Defends
NCAA Ice Crown
AUJANY , N.Y. (Al' ) — A
get-tough hill on government-
employe strikes has been
passed by tho New York Legis-
lature and is expected to be
signed by Gov. Nclsbn A. Rock-
efeller.
Among other tbingH , tlio bill
would impose financial penal-
ties on striking workers—two
days pay for each day olf the
jolt—and remove present limits
on finwi of striking union,
Government Worker
Strike Bill Set
MARSHALL
COMPANY, INC.
, INVODTMBNT BIlGUmTltttt
Ml MMCI1 hJBW YOHK IJTOCK RKCHANOIj
ANtl CiTHt'.H HRINCfPAl. UKC HANOt__|
1)4 Wane Third CKr««t
VVinowi, Minna a old U-40C1
For people
who vuant
their money to grow
fflN SEC CHIEF. '
0 I I .'
; WASHINGTON (AP) - He is
called the "Judge" and the title
says a lot' about the style of
Hamer H. Budge, new boss of
the Securities and Exchange
Commission.
The quiet, closed-mouth, judi-
cial way of doing business used
by the 5ft year-old former Idaho
congressman puts him in sharp
contrast to his old friend and
predecessor, Manuel F. Cohen ,
who resigned last month under
pressure from President Nixon.
-
¦ But the new chairman, who
Was elevated to the job after
serving as an SEC member
aince 1964, says there won't be
major changes in the policy of
the commission, which was crit-
icized by Nixon during the pres-
idential campaign as "heavy
handed."
While refusing to comment on
the Nixon charges, Budge said
"I think the SEC will continue
to do its job just as it has in the
past ," he said in an interview.
And so do his subordinates,
many of whom admit they will
miss the stormy weather that
seemed to mark the Cohen
years.
"Nixon has' picked a man
who's 110 per cent behind our
: enforcement programs," one at-
torney said,
"Judge Budge is very enforce-
ment minded," he added. "I
don't think it would be right to
say the President has picked
him with the idea he'll lay low
or go light on the industry."
At the same time, observers!
figure Budge to be less an inno-
vator than Cohen, who kept
Wall Street constantly on edge.
While Budge spent only three
years in his pre-SEC days as a
federal judge, compared with a
full decade as Republican con-
gressman from Idaho, the time
on the bench seems to have left
the more lasting mark.
"When he sits there," an SEC
official said, "he looks like a
judge. Thinks like one too. He
I does a good job of getting rightto the heart of something with a
single question."
Another Budge-watcher said
there need be no concern about
the new chairman, so long as he
is faced with courses of action
where the law indicates what
must be done.
"He tends to be rather a pur-
ist on the law, it seemed to
me," he said. "If the law says A
plus B equals C then it doesn't
matter how activist or nonactiv-
ist the judge is. He'll do what
; the law says and nothing will
. keep him from it."
While Budge likes to keep his
' opinion to himself , he expresses
i concern about giantism in
t American business.
'the Judge: Quite a- Change
TIGER By Bud Blake
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Want Ads
Start Herts
N O T  I C  e
This newspaper will be responsible
for only ono Incorrect . Insertion pt
any classified advertisement publish-
ed In tha Went Ad section. Check
your ed and call 3321 If a correction
must bs made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR- v
A-60, if, it, «.
B-l, 3.
Lost and 'Found 4
LOST—female Basset Hound, no collar.
: West part ot town. Tel. »-2886. 
¦
Flowers 5
ROSE LOVERS—so your roses were stcK
and died last year and you didn't know
why? Let our consulting rosarlans op-
erate. Join the W.R.S. now. Member-
ship Chairman, Mrs. Hiram Bohn, 622
Walnut St., Winona. Tel. 6216.
Personals' 7
MEMO TO BLAZER: This is to acknowl-
edge your trunk you ad and to thank
you for the thank you. Ray Meyer, Inn-
keeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
BEST TASTE In town. Compare! Tues.
Special: Liver and onions, potatoes,
gravy, vegetable, roll, butter, beverage,
90c. SIDEWALK. CAFE, Miracle Mall.
BIG DUTCHIE, new commercial grade
flOdr ~ cleaner, cleans, deodorlies and
disinfects, Comes In J-gal. containers.
-^Special prices on 30-55 gal-. . 'drums.
Order now from Big Dutchlj himself,
Ray Meyer, Big Dutchie Products Co.,
Williams Annex, Winona.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? A lot Of US
have them. Join us weekly. A self
help group. Write Box 89K
IT'S TOO LATE to start early . . .
says Frank Chupita. If you have been
planning to remodel your kitchen,, re-
decorate, add a room or do any of
the IhlnoS a fellow likes to set done
before the spring rush, you'd best
start right away. Sign lip for »
low-cost, easy-to-arrange Home Im-
provement Loan from MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK. "Just promise to
pay It back I"
TAKE THESE four Ingredients; good food,
friendly service, budget prices, conven-
ient downtown location . . . stir gently
and Immediately you have RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St. Open
2* hours every day except Mon.
SOUP'S on, the rug that Is, so clean the
spot wllh Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer il. R. D. Cone Co,
THE OLD saying "Lightning never
strikes twice" certainly doesn't apply
to Sylvester Lllla, whose membership
card number came up ; for the second
time. Congratulations Syl . .. on being
a double Winner. LEGION CLUB.
TAGGART TIRE Service, 1st AnnlVer-
sary Celebration. Come one, come all.
Prizes, refreshments, bargains galore.
Mar. 20, 21, 22.
GROVE'S PSORIASIS skin cream, re-
lieves Itching, removes scales, soothes
skin. Sold only In drugstores. Llstea
In druggist blue book.
GROVE'S PSORIASIS medicated sham-
Poo, beautilles hair, relieves Itching,
medicates scalp. Sold only In drug
stores. Listed in druggist blue book.
Wheelchairs — Trusses
Abdominal & Back Supports
GOLTZ PHARMACY
272 E .3rd Tel. 2547
LADIES: If you want to drink that's
YOUR business; If you DON'T want to
drink, that's OUR business. - Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help wllh your drinking problem. Call
8-4410 evenings 7-10.
IMPROPER fitting coat or pants, sir?
W. Betslnger Is your answer. Wino-
na's only Jailor Shop, 227 E. 4th.
Business Services 14
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Trea Service, Wi-
nona. Tel. 8-53II.
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Oil — Gas — Electric
Cleaning — Repairing — Parts
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
"SI E. 6lh Tel. 6-4614
riunriDing, Kooting 21
KENWAY ~~
Sewer Cleaning Servica
Residential • Commercial • Industrial
Licensed & Bonded Operators
_ «27 E. 4th Tel. 9394
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
(First Pub. Monday, Fab, 2', 1949)
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) in Probata Court
No. 16,680
In Re Estate ef
Theodore F. Fischer/ Dacedent.
Order (or Hearing on Final Account
and Petlllon for Distribution.
The represen tative of tha sbove named
estate having filed her final eccount andpetition for settlement and allowancethereof and for distribution to Ihe per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearingthereof be had on March 19, 1969, at11:15 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court Inthe probate court room In the courthouse In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In tho Winona Dally News andby mailed not ice as provided by low.
Dated February 21, 1969,
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, March 3, 1969)
State ol Minnesota ) ss.
Counly ol Winona ) In Probate Courf
No. 16,721
In Re Estate of
Martin T. Johnson, Dicedent .
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petlllon lor Distribution.
The representative ot tho above named
estate hawing filed her final account
and petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution lo the per-
sons thereunio entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof bn had on March 27, 1969, at
)0;45 o'clock A.M., before this Courf in
the probata court room In Iho court
house In Wlnonn, Mlnnesole, and lhat
notice hereof bo given by publication
of this ortier In tha Winona Dally News
and by mailed nollce as provided by
law.
Doled February 27, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probeile Court Seal)
Priming a Blair,
Attorneys (or Petitioner,
Rushford, Minnesota 55971,
(First Pub. Monday, March 10, 1969)
State o| Minnesota ) ss.
Counly ol Wlnonn ) In Probata Court
No. 16,433
In the Matter of th* Guardianship of
Otto A, Melsch, Ward,
The tjuardlan of tho above named Ward,
vli.: Roselln Felsch, having made and
filed In ("lis Court her final account, to-
gether Willi her petlllon representing
that said guardianship has terminated
and praying that said account ba ex-
amined, «it|usled and allowed by this
Court, arm that said guardian be dis-
charged;
IT IS ORDERED, Thnt said petition
be heard and said account exnmlned and
adlusted by this Court al Ihe probate
Court Room In Ihe Courl House In Iho
Clly ol Winona, Counly of Winona, Stale
ot Minnesota , on the 2nd day of April,
1969, at 11 o'clpck A.M.; end that this
order bo served by publication of this
order In Ihe winona Dally News, and
by mullet) nollce as provided by law.
Doted March 4, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Court Seal)
Roger W. Ponto,
Attorney (or Petitioner.
Plumbing, Reofing A21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 6436 1-year-guerantea,
WHY FIGHT IT? Replace your tired
kitchen faucet with a new easy-to-use
single handle Moen. Tel. 2737 iwwl
SANITARY
PLUMBING 8, HEATING
168 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2737
MINI OR GRANNY? Regardless of wliere
you wear your hemline, you will appre-
ciate tha convenience and smart oood
looks ef the ServaSink for laundry or
utility area of your home. Replace old-
fashioned, dingy laundry tubs wllh (his
Wall-hung, easy-to-keep-clean unit.
Lightweight for easy 1-man Installation.
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th Tel. 2371
Female—Jobs of Inf. — 26
HELP WANTEP-Inqulre Alma Hotel. .
DAY WAITRESSES or 6 days • week.
Apply Steak Shop.
BABYSITTER to assist In cars of 5
children, live In optional, Minnesota
City. Tel. 8-1318 after S.
LIBRARY CLERKS-One for Information
desk and the other for typing. Perma-
nent positions, 40-hour-week. Apply at
Minnesota Stale Employment Anency
or personnel Office, Room 208, City
Building.
WAITRESS WANTED-Apply In person
after *. Pliza Hut, 1630 Service Drive.
WAITRESSES
for
Coffee Shop.
Morning shift.
Apply in person
after 4:30 p.m. to
Jean Starbuck, Hostess
HOLIDAY INN'
GIRL
WANTED
18 years or older to work
part-time in our Parts
Dept. Afternoons 1 to 6
p.m. Some secretarial ex-
perience desired, but not
necessary.
APPLY IN PERSON
¦
'Wo
JOHN TIBOR
Parts Mgr.
WI NONA
AUTO SALES
3rd and Huff
LADIES
READY TO WEAR
BUYER
50 year old department
store in Southern Minnesota
has opening for buyer of
ladies coats and dresses.
Liberal store discount, paid
vacation, paid sick leave,
travel to Minneapolis and
New York Markets. Experi-
ence required. Salary open
according to experience and
ability. Please give age and
qualifications in first letter.
Write B-2 Daily News.
Mala —Jobs of Interest— 27
WANTED-Stallonary Engineer wllh first
class Gr«de-A license, permanent. Ap-
ply Rochester Dairy Cooperative, Ro-
chester, Minn. ' '
WANTED-men who are Interested In
steady employment to work In trail-
er factory. Woodworking, electrical,
plumbing/ metal, etc. Skilled or unskill-
ed. Apply In person, Krager (Custom
Koach, Inc., 5676 Industrial Park Road,
Winona.
MARRIED MAN wanted for year around
general fern work on separata term,
modern house. Herb Wlebke, Prosper,
Minn. Tel. 743-8507.
NOW
HIRING
Journeymen tool and die
makers and journeymen
mold makers.
Salary commensurate with
experience.
Also have openings for tool-
room machinists and voca-
tional school graduates,
Excellent opportunity to
learn the art of mold mak-
ing and tool making.
Apprenticeship p r o g r a m
available.
CONTACT
J. W. Heir. I
Gale Products Co,
Galesville, Wis.
Tel. 5B2-2251
MACHINE
DESIGNER
Requires someone with both
drafting a n d  machinist
skills. Must bo able to set
up and opera te mill*.., lathes,
etc.
Ideal for someone witli ini-
tiative and creativity who
can work effectively without
close supervision. Send re-
sumo stating education , ex-
perience and salary require-
ments to
PERSONNEL
DEPARTMENT
JOSTENS
Diploma Division
Hed Wing, Minn .
Telephone Your Want Ads
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
Male —Jebt of .nierori-- 27
MAN WANTED-oeneral work on dairy
farm. Must be reliable. LeVerne Baeck-
er. Independence, Wis. -
FULL-TIME DRIVERS-Muit Bi_ 21. Ap-
ply In person. Royal Yellow Cab. Co.
PART-TIME work during dayll-ht hours.
Clean, good wages, worker now holding
swing shift lob preferred. Mason Furni-
ture & Rug Cleaning. Tel. 2M».
AGGRESSIVE FULL-TIME manager and
assistant managers,, (bondabla) wanted
for retail food store* to open Soon In
Winona. Give name, address, telephone
number and brief resume of experience
to B-3 Dally News. ' . .' ; ¦ .
YOUNG MAN WANTED for delivery
purposes, must have chauffeur's li-
cense. Fulltime, no students. Apply In
person, nd phone calls. West End
Greenhouse!. 802 W. Kino.
SALESMEN
Full-time permanent pes!- ,
tions with unlimited earn-
ings. We want aggressive
men who want to earn more
money and are looking for
advancement and who can
handle responsibility, - to
sell major appliances or
furniture. We offer the best
in company benefits,
APPLY AT
Montgomery Ward
Miracle Mall
Winona. Minn.
THERE HAS TO
BE ONE THAT'S
DIFFERENT
This is it! Our men aver-
age $265 a week because
our system works! Good
men will exceed $10,000 the
first year. Must be over 21
for this prestige sales posi-
tion. 40-year-old company
that doesn't fool around.
We program your day -with
5 quality leads. We start
you rolling with $125 a week
for 5 week_j while your com-
missions build up from that!
Fringe benefits. Want to
know more?
SEE MR. GERALD KNOLL
PARK PLAZA
Monday — March 10
10 A.M. - till 1 P.M. and
8 P.M. till 10 P.M.
Help—Male or Female 28
7 MEN & WOMEN FOR ; ;
PRODUCTION
WORK
3 p.m. -11 p.m.
Steady Year Around Work
Apply In Person
FIBERITE CORP.
501 W, 3rd Winona
Instruction Classes 33
U.S. CIVIL SERVICE TESTS.
MEN-WOMEN 18 and over. Secure lobs.
High pay. Short hours. Advancement.
Thousands of lobs open. Preparatory
training BS long as required. Experience
usually unnecessary. FREE booklet on
|obs, salaries, requirements. Write today
giving neme, address and phone. Lin-
coln Service, pekln 25-3PB, Illinois.
Business Opportunities 37
SUCCESSFUL INDUSTRIAL and Munici-
pality salesman with accounting and
office management background seeks
challenge of own business. $25,000 avail-
able, good local credit. Proprietorshi p
or partnership- In small manufacturing,
distributing or service business Is de-
sired. Write B-4 Dally News.
LEASE OR SALE—cafe & station, main
hwy. In town of 3,000. Marvelous op-
portunity for young couple to get Into
their own business with payments less
than rent. Spotless and well equipped.
Just step In and take over, direct from
owner, F. Pletriak, Kasson, Minn.
FOR SALE—service station, repair ga-
rage, homo included. Can bo bought
wllh or without equipment, fools, parts.
Grossing over J20.O0O per ye»r. No
lease. Buy direct from owner. Boltz
Service Station, Waumandee, Wis. J4622.
Tel. 624-2272.
RESTAURANT FOR SALE-Good going
business In Blair, Wis. Complete line
of equipment and Inventory at $3,000.
Building cen be rented or purchased.
Owner forced to sell because of health.
Halverson Agency, Blair, Wis,
FOR LEASE - 1-bay service atatlon.
Tel. A7A3.
1 6O6
W SefoM,
T REALTOR
120 CENTER-7C1.2349
Village store with post of-
fice, established growing
trndo. Three bedrooms, liv-
ing quarters, all in good
condition. Ask for particu-
lars.
Building suitable for service
business plus a very nice
three-bedroom home next
door, Ask for details.
Downtown business loca-
tion , corner on Third, good
traffic , excellent for car
wash or servico business.
New commercial building
64x59 approximately, 3600
square feet on largo lot
200x175. Next to four-lane
highway.
Sales floor plus apartment
on East Broadway, good
location , good condition.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk , ?na
Mylos Peterson 400?
Laura Seiko 7622
A BOB
W £efcVek
T REACTOR
l20 ctNTi.R- TEi.2549
, "It all:j uried when she read that the computer that paired
us up, was recalled to the lactoiy L.."
GRIN AND BEAR IT
'CAN YA '/MAGIN6 PEOPLE fWlM' SOVteW LIKEZW$Iti lHB 7%4$#2*
DENNIS THE'MENACE
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzky
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
BMMMWM-M-MejMM---M«MSM««MW--i r i — ¦¦— — ¦— ¦¦ .. _ , , . — ,¦_ -¦ __ ,,, _._,. - ¦ 
Money to Loan 40
Quick Money . .,.- .
on any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORg ,
Dogs, Pets,. . Supplies.' 42
SMALL . PEEKAPOO puppy and ladles'
white spring coat, size 12. Tel. M«3.
TINY POMERANIAN puppies, AKC.
Loving, playful puffs of fur. Sluber
Farm 8. Kennels, 4 miles from Bluff
Siding on M. Tel. Fountain City «87>
4778. 
¦ '¦ : 
¦ ¦ - ¦ . '
FULL-BLOODED Springer Spaniel, mala,
Will Include doghouse. $15. Tel. 8-3961,
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
FEEDER PlGS-40 lbs., Sit. Ktmll
Oldre, Tel. Witoka 80-2310.
YORKSHIRE boar pig, purebred, about
350 lbs., for market price. Harley
Thompson, Rt 1, Winona. Tel. 9637.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boar, J55,
weight 300 Ibs . Joseph Eiken, Spring
Grove. Tel. 498-5219. ~
PUREBRED DUROC boar; close spring-
ing Holstein heifer, Tri-state breeding.
Melvin Dolalte, Rushford, Minn. (Brats-
berg). Tel. 864-7873. - '
¦ '. . . . .- .
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars_ and
gilts. Halbakken Bros., Utica, Minn.
Tel. Lewiston 4814 evenings.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—10, springing. Tel.
Arcadia 323-3201. 7
SOWS AND YORK cross gilts, close up.
Alan Garness, Harmony,- Minn, Tel.
884-5774. . . 
¦ ¦ ¦ ' ' . ' ¦ : ¦ ' ¦
¦
-
PUREBRED DUROC boars, vaccinated.
Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot
Mound). Tel. Peterson 875-4125.
COMPLETE WESTERN STORE. Saddles,
Western end English; halters) bridles;
bus; saddle blankets; collar pads, all
sizes; hoof oil; leather oil; cow halters.
Also boarding, breaking, training, shoe-
ing and horses for sale. Bob Przybylski,
East Burns Valley Road. Tel. 3857.
buimycin-n
For Mastitis
10-Dose Pack .... $2,90
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center¦ ¦ ¦ 7. Downtown 8c Miracle Mall
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB 20-week pullets. Raised accord-
ing to DeKalb's prescribed pullet rear-
Ing program. Our own new pullet grow-
ing buildings, one age birds In a build-
ing. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn,
Tel. 8489-2311.
Wanted—Livestock 46
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand alt
week. Livestock bought every djy.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.nn.
Tel. Lewiston 2467 or Winona 7814
Farm Implements 48
WANTED—set of harness hames Wat
will fit 26" collar. R. E. Klug, Levils-
ton. Tel.- 5753.
WANTED—wide front end for Allli Chal-
mers WD, state price. Herb Keller,
Tel. Witoka 2266.
USED JOHN DEERE Model M manure-
spreader. ' David Levi len, Altura, Minn.
Tel. Rollingstone 689-266).
LARGE MANURE carrier wllh track
and boom) used stanchions and pipe.
Mrs. Ruth Cady,. Tel. Lewiston 4805.
IHC 4-U" plow, No. 411, mounted for
fast hitch. IHC T double disc gre)n
drill with grass seed. Ray Johnson,
Minnesota City, Minn. (Stockton Val-
ley). Tel. 689-2218.
JOHN DEERE-1951 model B Iraclor,
. rollomatlc front end, good condition.
Kenneth Albrecht, Rf. 2, La descent,
Minn. (Nodine).
SUNSET BULK (TANK-200-gal., very
good condition. Walter Mueller, Arca-
dia, Wis. Tel. 323-3032.
SINGLE DISC grain drill, 8', grass seed
attachment and extra large grain box.
Edwin Reps, Winona, Minn. Tel, La'wls-
ton 37«.
DELAVAL MILKING equipment, wash
tanks, pipeline milkers, anything for
the mllkhouse. Ray Speltz t. Son, Lew-
iston, Minn. Tel. 2953 or 2112.
HOMELITE
Chain Saws & Yard Trac Mower*
Special Prices—Specialized Service
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson Til. Siu
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th Te|, 5J32
"~ 
CLOSE-OUT
on one set Duo Trac trader
chains. Size 13 x 20 or 14,9
X 29. $68.75.
Kochcnderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis,
JOHN DEERE "B"
NEW BRAKES
READY TO GO
$250
HUSMAN
EQUIPMENT CO.
CaGe Sales & Servico
Sugar Loaf
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
BALED HAY-crlmped, 25c «n<| 35c per
halo, Solomon Sluber, Fountain City,
Wis,
GOOD QUALITY feed oats tor infiTEu-
oene Sobock , Rt. 1, Winona, (Oarvln
Helohta),
——— ¦ j  ~——______ _^_
FIRST AND second crop hay, delivered^
also straw. Euoone lehnorli, Kelloon.
Tel Plnlnvlew 5341163
CAR CORN, onl», straw, slewing hens.
For Information contact Gon* A.
Rndlke, Rt. 2, Lo Croscont, Minn, Tel.
Dakota 643-3I136.
Articles for Sain 57
PORTABLE TV, 19", on stand, uied 6
monlhs, still tins warranty. Sao at noI* . Mark.
YOUTH HED and bedding for mil. Tel.
GRAFFITI by Leary V
.... .„.::'* *•..WAWW, V ,'WWWX «>>»!WW##*M*
Article for Sal* 57
ZENITH portable TV, 19" with stand.
1724 .yry MarK; Tal. ¦U)W,- 
¦
. . .
BASEMEhT^ALE—Tues. »*.' Adults' and
ehlloW*'-Clothing; toys, mlcs. 1204 W.¦ fit.etH.y y, y. - - '¦
¦ 
"' . ¦' . ' -, W
PORTABLE (CE HOUSE - brand" new,
4'. t C - i b '. fits In car trunk, suitcase
style.' $7i. . TeL 7593 4-8 p.m.
THREE PIECE beflrtwm set, ' 6 piece
dlnelt* %t\> living- room furniture, elec-
tric knifey itiarpefor. Tel. 8-3162.
MATEftMlTY WfiAR-Largest selection In
Winona.' Dresses* slacks, tops, skirts.
Spurgeon's.;. . .. -. '¦
¦ " , . -
YOU- tMi SAVE! BIG on Zeflifh Color
TV at FRANK LILLA t> SONS, 761 E.
Sth. Open , evenings.
BARGAIN PRICES . .. . Motorola Color
TV ,lh -crate. ..We: service all makes
SCrifteiDER SALES CO, Tel. 7356.
- - - '¦ '" ¦ r — • —i 
FRIGIDAIRE) counter cook- top, 1 year
old/llk* iiW> avocado green; G.E. 30"
deluxe ' fange with self-cleaning oven
with rotlsserle attachment In oven, fry-
ing- plate attachment for top, used 18
months, avocado green, tike new. Nor-
man Electric, Rushford, Minn.
NEW fashion colors are Sue's delight.
She keeps her carpet colors bright, with
Blue Lustrel Rent electric shampooer
tl. Robb Bros, Store.
TEN HARDWARE DISPLAY counters,
gondola type, 5' long, tag board back-
ground, 4' high, beige color, $18 each;
also steel shelving and hanging type
light fixture display. Gambles Store,
Durand, Wis., '
I AVE BIGI Do your own rug and up,
holsfery cleaning with Blue Lustre,
Rent electric shampooer $1. H Choate
¦ ' » < - «•- w ; -  
• , . - s . .
JSED REFRIGERATORS, ranges, Wash-
ers, portable TVs and humidifiers. All
guaranteed, B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E.
3rd.. . ' ' ¦' ' . . .
CITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
quality construction, ten door styles,
four finishes, Oak or Birch wood.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.
4210.
EOOD USABLE household Items. Furni-
ture and clothing, zippers replaced al
s> * nUI, AM Uf ETUV.HL, , J \JI-t «V. ^1,1.
"~ V* BOAT PAINT : "'. All colors ¦. ¦.. .'..:.. ..; S1.98 Qt.
BAMBENEK'S, 9th & Mankato
IEW .for yourself . . . the easy Inex-
pensive way lo a smart wardrobe. See
our wide selection of cottons, wools,
blends in fashion-right colors. Shop
either of our two modern CINDERELLA
SHOPPES, 9lh and Mankato or 62
W. 3rd.
CAREFUL, IT'S LOADEDI Elliott's Vlfra-
Thane has more desirable features than
we can list here. This crystal clear
finish keeps its sparkle longer than
the best varnishes. May be used on
wood or metal AND marine craft. We'll
be most happy to tell you all about II!; PAINT DEPOT
y W  Center St.
. SUMP PUMPS
Prepare For Seepage
Delivers 3,100 gallons per
hour. % h.p.
$36.99
MONTGOMERY WARD
D A I L Y  N E W S
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
\wn I np Tfik-PM
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enjoy
the comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service — complete burner
care. Budget service. Order today
from. JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO, 901
E. Bth; T«». -3387.
Fom., Rugs, Linoleum 64
ST. .PATTY'S SPECIAL-flylon covered
sofa-bed, »Wlve) rocker, 3 tables, pair
«f lamps. In choice of colors. $168,¦
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
Franklin. Open Tues. through Frl. eve-
nings. 'Park behind the store.
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and piss-
tic tile, Cushion-Floor and -vinyl linole-
um*, 'fIno Inlalds, scatter rugs, braid
rugs' room-sizo nylon fugs, floor wax,
Hall linoleum, counter tops, formica,
adheslyes, carpet, carpet remnants,
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd.
Tel. 8-3389. . . . ,- ¦ •
USED FURNITURE - 5-plece chrome
dinette, good condition, $35; 5-plcce
dinette, excellent condition, $45. .
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave.
Good Things to Eat 65
RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., 59c; Grade
A large eggs, 43c doz. Bock beer Is
here. Winona Potato Market.
Musical Merchandise 70
DRUM COVERS—full set to lit Ludwig
Super Classic set. Tel. Fountain Clly
687-6813.
SUNN AMPLIFIER-6 mo. old, excellent
condlllon, priced to sell right away.
Don Schnlepp, 310 High Forest. Tel.
8-1368.
NEEDLES
For All Makes
Ol Record Players
Hardt's Music Store
114-118 E. 3rd
Radios, Television 71
PORTABLE STEREO — new, sacrifice .
Call after 5. Tel. Fountain City 868/-
738),
JOHN'S RADIO 8, TV REPAIR
Service All Makes 8. Modnls
Complete Antenna Installation
761 E. Blh Tel. 9733
Television Service
WE OFFER prompt, courteous service
on all makes, Wo specialize In color
TV, repair, WINONA FIRE 8. POWER
EQUIP , CO., 54-56 E. 2nd St. Tel. 5065
Sowing Machines 73
SEWING CLASSES - Learn to sow
-Irofch and knit fabrics on your own
•ewlng mnchlno. Make T-shirts, sweat-
ers , stretch pnnts , etc, Tel. 9340 lor
Information.
SEWING MACHINE repair. We repair al
makos and models. AREA SEWING
MACHINE CO., 129 E. 3rd, Tel. 6474 .
Typewrite™ 77
TYPEWRITERS nnd nddlno machines lor
•elo or rent, Roasonnhlo rates , Ire*
delivery. See us for all your office sup-
Piles, desk s, files or office clmlrs
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5533
Vacuum Cleaners 78
ELECTROLUX SALES 8, genuine peril
and bags , Donald Carlson, Houston, or
Clnrenco Russell , 1570 W. King.
Wanted to Buy 81
HUNK DED3 and single, chest of draw-
ers, rugs and davenport, Tel. 4036 nfler
SMALL TRAILER house or 16' to 18'
camping trailer. Must ho In fair con-
dlllon and reasonably priced. Tel. «BO,
WANTED—up to 7 cords of Hickory
wood. Tuihnor's Market, 501 E. JrdSt, Tel. 4045. 
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «. METAL
CO, pnys hlgliBjf prices for scrap Iron,
motala arid r«w fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W, 2nd Tel, ao«T
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, molals, rags, hldei,
raw furs end wool I
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATP-i)
450 W, 3rd Toi. 1847
Rooms Without Meals 86
PLEASANT ROOM for young man. Avail-
able Immediately. Furnished. T«l. 8-3918
alter J.
FURNISHED ROOMS with kitchen prlv-
lieges, for college or working girls. 221
E. 4lh.
LAFtGE PLEASANT room et 31J E. 3rd.¦ ' • r* " -i I , . - '
ROOMS FOR MEN, with Or without
housekeeping . privileges. No day sleep. .
ere. Tel. 4859.
¦ ¦ i .
Apartments, Piatt 90
HERITAGE DELUXE 1 bedroom apart-
ment, available now. BOB SELOVER,
REALTOR, Tel. 3349.
SPACIOUS 3. bedrooms, carpeted living
and dining rooms, utility area and
porch, heated, centrally located, avail-
able now. Tel. 7542.
Apartments, Furnished 91
ONE-ROOM efficiency apartment with1 Pullman kitchen, Younger Building,
-available April 1. Rent, $90. Tel. 2750.
LADY TO SHARE apartment, 3 rooms
and bath, utilities furnished, available
Mar. 25.. Tel. 7332.
FURNISHED APARTMENT-Collego men,
1'/a blocks from Winona State. Tal.
7984.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 1 Indl-
' vldual. Living room-bedroom - combina-tion, kitchen and bath. 222 W. 4lh. Rent
$70. Inquire Merchants National Bank
Trust Dept.
i Farms for Rent 93
EXCELLENT FARM In Mower Countv.
equipped for Grade-A dairying, hog
raising and cattle feeding. Large mod-
ern house. Available Immediately
through April, 1969. Liberal 50-50 lease
, crop and livestock. Many machines fur-
nished. For more information write J.L. Olson, 906 9th St. N.W., Austin,
Minn, or Tel. 437-3448.
Houses for Rent 95
i 
¦' ' . . ' ¦
COZY BRICK home, sparkling new In-
side, iya baths. Older adults. Tel.
4007 weekdays 'III 5:30.
Wanted to Rent 96
WANTED TO rent or rent with option to
buy, 4-bedroom house. Tel. 8-3432.
WANTED—2" or 3 bedroom house, avail-
able around June 1. Tel. 3164.
Bus Property for Sale 97
BUILDING
FOR SALE
7,000 square feet of terrific building
ideally suited for light manufacturing
business. Beautiful offices. Good park-
ing and room for expansion. For de-
tailed information . fer to Inspect, Tel
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 8-1964.
farms, Land for Sale 98
PARM, MODERN house and barn, good
outbuildings, 30 or 78 acres. 2 miles
to school, churches, golf course and
shopping. Price mid-twenties. Call even-
ings or weekends. Norman Oines, Gales-
ville, Tel. 582-2769.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or art planning to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar-
cadia, Wis. iel. 323-7350.
FARM WANTED by private Individual.
Prefer Garvin or Gilmore Ridge area
but any location within 15 miles of Wi-
nona will be considered. Give location,
price and a brief description In first
response. Write A-97 Dally News.
120 ACRES—near Nodine, 45 tillable plus
good pasture. Very good completely
modern home with new attached gar-
age,- new machine shed. $17,500. Would
take late model car or light truck In
trade. Stanley Sperbeck, Dakota, Minn.
Tel. 643-2767.
FARM FOR SALE-320 acres, good set
of buildings, modern home, priced at
$18,000 for quick sale. Available imme-
diately. Halverson Agency, Blair, Wis;
MODERN DAIRY FARM—Excellent qet of
farm buildings, Including modern home,
on 164 acres fertile land. Available
with or without personal property. Own-
er forced to sell because of health.
Halverson Agency, Blair, Wis.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS "
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659
Res. 695-3157
We buy, we sell, we trade.
~ 
NOTICE OF SALE 
r~~
THE UNDERSIGNED, Robert V. Kulas,
does hereby oiler to accept seal bids
for the purchase of his farm located
In Ihe Town ol Buffalo, Buffalo County
Wisconsin. This farm consists of One
Hundred Thirty-Six (136) acres, Fifty-
Six (56) acres of which are tillable.
A modern home Is located upon the
farm. Possession of the farm, except-
ing the dwelling, will be given Imme-
dlatoly. Possession ol the dwelling will
be given on or belore May l, 1969.
A merchantable tide will be furnished
Ihe purchaser. The purchaser assumes
and agrees to pay the taxes for the
year 1969 which are due and payable
on January 1, 1970,
TERMS OF SALE: Cash upon delivery
of a Warranty Deed and abstract show-
ing merchantable title. j
The right Is reserved to re|ect any and
all bids, Bids must be filed on or be-
lore noon, March 20, 1969, at Ihe law
offices of Fugina, - Kostner, Ward, Kosl-
ncr & Galstad, Arcadia, Wisconsin.
Dated March 6 1969.
Shown by appointment only.
Tel. Cenlervllle 539-2495
Houses for Sale 99
THREE-DEDRO0M house In Chatfield,
¦can be used tor 2 apartments. Tel.
Chatfield 867-3630 or Lewiston 5753.
THREE-BEDROOM homo In Goodvlow,
Carpeted llvlno room and balh, panelled
kitchen ond dining aren, roc room and
mnny trees. Tel. 8-3040.
WEST END—3-bedroom home, hardwood
floors, full basement, oil heal. Priced
lo sell! Tel, 4036 after 4, ,
DY OWNER-East Central, 2 or 3-bed-
room, fully cnrpelcd, ceramic bath, at-
! Inched garaoo , Tel. 7121.
, U, IF YOU hnvo $5,000 you can own this
charmlno duplex. Let your tonnnl make
nil the rest ol Ihe payments while ymi
live rent tree, ARTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut SI, Tel. 8-4365.
I BY OWNER-* bedroom ranch type; homo, ceramic bnlh, enclosed breeie.
wny and garaoe. Lnrge lot near Minne-
sota City on 4-lnno highway. Tal. 0-2170.
B, A FAMILY homo for those who wish
to live close to school, either public
or private, 4 bedrooms , many Inrno
i clothes closets , largo storage area, in
f/icf a place lor everything. Large kitch-
en and carpeted living room, 2 bntbs .
Full basement with nroa lor making a
recreation room. AOTS AGENCY , INC.,
159 Walnut St, Tel. 0-4365.
SPLIT FOYER, 3 lo 4 bedrooms, dining
room, family room, large kitchen, all
carpeted. Dlstiwnshcr. Tel . 4303.
II. 6 ROOMS and balh for owner, 4 rooms
nnd bath to rent, Separate healing sys-
tems. 2-car garage . SI, Sinn's area.
You can use Ihe rental Income to help
you pay for llie properly. Lef us show
you how you can get ahead with this
opportunity)- AI1TS AGENCY, INC, 159
Walnut St. Tot. 0-4365.
TWO OR TIIREE-bcdroom homo wllh 2
extra building loti. Tel, 0-1903,
FOR SALE OR TRADE, good selection ot
new homes in Pickwick, near Iho
school. For appointment Tel. La Cres-
cent 095-2106 or for no loll charge trom
Wlnonn Toi. RolllnnMona M09-27H5.
CORNFORTH REALTY.
EAST CENTRAL-Modern 2-famlly houio
wllh larpa gnragn, 20x40. Rent terms
to reliable parly. C. SHANK . 552 E. 3rd
FOR PROMPT Real Estate aales contact:
Frank West Agency
175 Lnfayolle
Toi. 5240, or 4400 allar hours.
Wanted—Real Estate 102
ONE ACRE OR OVER wanted In Minne-
sota City «'•«• Tel. 3141.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
WANTED—used houseboat: Prefer late
model, twin engines. Forward descrip-
tion and best price to P.Q. Box 449,
Winona.
LARSEN, 19'; 75 . h.p. Johnson motor.
Very reasonable. Tel. 4352. .
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
IF YOU ENJOY hill climbing or trail
riding, try a new Kawasaki 175CC. Gar-
vin Heights Cycle Sales & Salvage, Wi-
nona, Minn. Step after J or Tel. 6235
or 8-2202.
Motorcycles New S Used -
Complete Parts 8, Service
Winona — La Crosse — Eau Clalrt
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
CHEVROLET —1957 Vj-lon pickup wllh
tool- boxes;: Inquire 968 W. 2nd or Tel.
" 9318. '
'68 FORD V-8
Fairlane 500 Ranchero, roy-
al maroon, bucket seats,
console, Cruise - O - Matic
transmission, whitewalls
power steering. Very low
miles. Specially priced to
move out now.
New Car Finance Rates.
$2395
¦
^^  We 
advertise 
our 
prices. ^ ^ ^^ V.
45 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons
Used Cars 109
MERCURY-1960 4-door sedan, $240. Tel.
2927.
'68 FORD V-8s
C u s t o m '  4-door sedans,
Cruise - O - Matic transmis-
sions, power steering, pow-
er brakes, small V-8 engine,
radio. Low miles, locally
driven. New car finance
rates.
Several to select from.
$2395
^^  
We advertlie 
our 
prices. 
«^
45 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons
SPECIAL
-
¦ ' .;¦ FACTORY
PURCHASE
1968 DODGE
Polara
4 DOOfi HARDTOP
w V-8 engine
• Automatic transmission
© Power steering
o FACTORY AIR CONDI-
TIONING ' ;
• Tinted windows
• Deep dish wheel covers
• Whitewall tires
• Front and rear bumper
guards
• Music Master radio
• 7,900 ACTUAL miles
• 100% factory 5 yr.. 50,000
mile warranty.
Beautiful light blue finish
with black vinyl uphofstery.
SAVE $$$
THREE MORE OF THESE
BEAUTIFUL '68*s
ON THE WAY
"We service what toe sell."
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
Usad Car* 109
OL-OSMOBILE-1962 MJ 4-door. Contact
Installment Loan Department, First Na-
tional Bank. .
VOLKSWAGEN BgS-1944, best offer
over $800. T«l. 4537. '
RAMBLER-1943 3-stat Station Wajon,
automatic transmission. S800. 63,000
miles. Original, owner. Tel. S104. 330
Elm St. ' . - . - . • ¦ ¦ '- ¦ ' ¦ ' ;
THE ORIGINAL MG Mitten Car Covers
now available through this area's au-
thorized MG Mitten Motor Accessories
end Racing Equipment Dealer. ROBB
MOTORS, INC., 578 E. 4th. Tel. 4007.
VOLKSWAGEN — 1963 black sedan. Tel.
9121 after 5:30 p.m.
PONTIAC—1967 GTO, automatic, 2-door
sport coupe, very good condition, pow-
er steering. Tel. 8-2203 after 3:30.
PRE-SPRING
SALE
'
¦
-' .of . 
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦  ¦ ¦:¦
35
SELECT-
VALU-RATED
USED CARS
Inspect these SHARP W
lookingjiars.
DO IT TODAY
WALZ
Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Friday Nights
Mobile Homes, Trailers lit
ROLLOHOME -1961 10'xSO*, very , good
condition. New carpet throughout. Tel
.- '
¦ 7280. ¦ • ' .• • ¦ - , ' ¦ . .¦
¦¦ -' - ¦ ' ¦ t
Many hemes to choose-from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E., Wjnona. Tal. 427*
MARSHFIELD-1967 12x55' trailer home,
completely furnished. Tel. 8-1353 any.
time before 9 a.m. or after 5 p.m.
HOMETTE LIBERTY
MARSHFIELD SCHULT
, J.A.K'S MOBILE HOMES, INC.,
NELSON, WISCONSIN
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used
R O L L O H O M E ;
1% Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog • Hollis Norskog
TeL La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Sales
MAR. 11—Tues. 1 p.m. 7 mles N. ol '¦
Ettrick on County Trunk D & T. Frank
Greff, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; i
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
AtAR. 12-Wed. 12:30 p.m. Fountain City i
Locker Plant Auction, 21 Main St., ;
Fountain Clly, Wis. Alvin Kohner, ;
Auctioneer; Norlhern Inv. Co., Clerk.
MAR. 13—Thurs. 12:30 p.m. Household !
Auction at 809 Lincoln St., Arcadia, :
Wis. Mrs. August!* Scharlau & Richard
Guenther, owners; Alvin Kohner, auc-
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 13—Thurs. 12 noon. 7 miles E. ol !
Holmen. Howard Kloss, owner; Russell
Schroeder, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
MAR. 13—Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 1 mile E. ef
Canton on Hwy. 52 then %' mile S.
'¦¦ Frank Wlckett, owner; Knudsen. J,
Erickson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales,
clerk. -
MAR. 14—Frl. 12:00. 3 miles E. Of
Downsville on County Trunk C, then
1 mile S.E. Wayne Weiss, Owner;
Johnson & Murray, Auctioneers; Gate-
way Credit, Clark.
MAR. 14-FrL '10 a.m. 3 miles S.W. el
Ettrick, Alfred C. Anderson Estate;
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer; Norlhern
Inv. Co., Clerk. " ' ' . . ,
MAR. 14—Frl. 12:30 p,m. 3'A miles
N.E. of Fall Creek on Counly Trunk
D. Huff Implement, Jim Huff, Owner;
Zeck & Helke, Auctioneers; Northern '
Inv. Co., Clerk..
MAR. 15-Sat. 11 a.m. S miles S. of Wl- I
nona. David E. Olson, owner; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co,, ;
clerk.
MAR. 15—Sat. 1 p.m. 3 miles E. of Pig. !
eon Falls, Wis. Jerome Dokkestul, own-
er; Olson Bros ., auctioneers; Norlhern •
Inv. Co., clerk.
.^ =^ ———_ _^~^——• i
MAR. 15-Sat. 10:30 e.m, 3 miles N ot
Mabel, Minn, on Hwy. 43. Orrel Larson,
owner; Knudsen & Erickson, auction-
eers; Thorp Sales Co., clerk.
MAR. 15—1 p.m. Household Auction at
the Fountain Clly Auditorium. Properly
of David Hommcroren t\ bora Frisch;
Hll Duellman, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, Clly and state llcens.
ed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel,
4980.
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle oil sizes and kinds ot
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-2943
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner
Winona. Tel. 7B14
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel 643-197
Boyum Agency, Rushford, Tel. 044 9381
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j  ANOTHER j  j H O R p  [AUCTION
I '. '
¦ ' ¦ ¦ • ¦ &
% Trie following personal property will be. sold at public %i auction ¦ " 1
SS . " ¦ - ¦ - ' ' ' . ¦ . ' VA
)' . - - : TW
| Starting promptly at 12:30 P.M. Sharp. |
i (Very few small articles.) I
% '¦ ¦ ¦¦ " ' /
¦ ' -. ' I
1 Farm is located 1 mile East of Canton on Hwy. 52 then |§¦• ¦'% mile South or 2 miles West of Prosper (State Line) §
| Hwy. 52 thetf Mi mile south. Follow Thorp Auction arrows. |
I MACHINERY — Good line of machinery, late model %
I tractors. IHCX706) gas tractor, top condition, (1100 HR); f .
i IHC (656) gas tractor, (800 HE),- IHC (Super M) tractor %
I (new hyd. system, clutch and PTO) good rubber; 2 EHC |
| (No. 60) plows (4x14), f3xl4) , high clearance, hyd. lift; I
IHC (No. 450) 4 row planter with fertilizer attachment; 1
I IHC; (No. 34-461) 4 row cultivator; IHC (2 MH) mounted I
I 2 row picker with grease bank; IHC (201) hydMoader |
I with hyd. bucket, snow bucket; IHC tractor mower, 7 f
i ft.; IHC drill, all steel with fertilizer, 10 ft. ; Kewanee |
1 wheel moOnted tandem disk harrow, 13 ft.; NH X66) |
I baler, (new wad board and chain); New Idea (61A) stalk 
I chopper; Owatonna (205) elevator, 40 ft; Twin Draulic J|
I portable sprayer (galvanized tanks); J.D. field digger, 10 |
I ft., on steel; J.D. hy-duty side delivery with front wheels I
1 (on rubber); 2 J.D. (RXL) tractor spreaders; Anthony |
I steel wagons Ktw'm reach) on rubber with hoist and |
I steel hox; 2 IHC steel wagons (twin reach) on rubber '%
I with 7x14 barge box ; Art Way mixer ; Bear cat mill with $
| drag line (new shafts and bearings); 4 section steel drag. 1
I FORD PICKUP — 1965 Ford (250) pickup, % ton, 4 |
I speed forward, 20,000 miles, top condition. i
j  PONIES AND EQUIPMENT - 2 Chestnut ponies 1
I (mare and gelding) well broke; pony cart and harness; |
g pony saddle, bridles, and halters, etc; 2 western saddles. |
I HOG. EQUIPMENT — 2 Jamesway round feeders %
|(60 bu. x 80 bu.); 2 pig round feeders (5 bushels); hog 1
g troughs, wood and steel.: |
I SHOP EQUIPMENT — Air compressor, portable; 1|| gas tank and steel stand ; Walsh wagon jac k; heat hous- I
|| er; General portable Rooter post hole digger with motor; |
|i 2 umbrellas ; log chains; etc. I
| THORP SALES CORP'S EASY TERMS I.
j  OWNER : FRANK V. WICKETT ';
% Auctioneers: Howard Knudsen, Lie. No. 2, J^yle Erickson,
$ Lie. No. 22. Clerk: Thorp Sales Corporation, Rochester, |;| Minnesota. Paul A. Evenson, Lanesboro, Minnesota, local 6
representative. %.
| Thorp Sales Corp., Clerk , Rochester , Minn . \
I / THORP I SALES CORPORA TION i
% immmmam m^m mRm ^ t^sr AUCTION s mc 
ame smvict |
i mmwmmmmmmmmmm^mm^
iJOi N0RTH ERN INVESTMENT CO. i'|j l|
I 3 miles Southwest of Ettrick —OR- 5 miles North of I
i I Galesville, Wis., on Highway 53 to County Trunk '%"¦¦ %,
I then 2 miles West on "T" and town road. Watch for |
: i arrows. %
Wa ' ^ viI j  Friday, - March.' - 14 1
! § ¦ ¦' Sale starts at 10:00 A.M. Sharp |
; I A LARGE AMOUNT OF SMALL ITEMS SO BE ON TIME j
I 1 French Creek A.L.C.W. will serve lunch. 1I w ¦ I! I TRACTOR MACHINERY - J.D. Model 50 tractor, |
I I one owner, excellent condition; J.D. quick tatch tractor is
I cultivator; J.D. 2 bottom 14 inch tractor plow on rubber; |j
i 1 J.D. 7 ft. Tandem tractor disc; J.D. 6% ft. field culUva- i
1 tor on rubber; N.I. 7 ft. power mower ; J.D. 290 tractor i
! I^corn planter with fert. att.; tractor sprayer; Super Six |j
P manure loader with dirt and manure bucket and dozer ||i I blade; winter cab, like new; set of 13x38 chains; Electric 
I i wheel rubber tired wagon ; N.H. Mode! 181 gravity box; $i
I umbrella; J.D. rubber tired wagon and bale rack. i
§ PICKUP ^— 1949 Chevrolet V> ton pickup with 49,000 |
| miles, good rack, good condition. ||
!| OTHER MACHINERY — Lindsay 3 section steel drag |': || with folding bar; scraper; Van Brunt 8 ft, grain drill with m
\ i grass and fert. att.; J.D. 40 ft. elevator, complete with |
I '* drag; J.D. 3 bar side rake; xew Winona Burr mill; pr aluminum 24 ft. extension ladder; fanning mill; wheeT- «|
i ^ barrow; electric fencer ; extension ladder; 
post drill; %
i \\ vise; portable air compressor; battery charger; hyd. [ §C jack; Sag cart; 2 rotary pumps and motor; Model 14 %W: B & S motor; 265 gallon fuel tank; 500 gallon fuef tank; i
: I : Shopmaster skilsaw; some chicken equipment; separator ; i
. .? strainer ; cans and pails. !|
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: — Frigidaire refrigerator with |i
'¦•f  top freezer, 3 years old; G.E. electric range; Copper $
: I) Clad wood range with oif burner alt ; Presto numidifier ; i
i § RCA 21 inch table model TV; Kelvinator window air . %
i if conditioner ; Elecb^olux vacuum cleaner ; several good i
l i oil burners including new Superflame; drop leaf table; |; I 8 chairs; Speed Queen washer; Coast to Coast Model 320 ||j H 22 rifle with scope; platform rocker ; living room rug; ! i beds, dressers, tables; 2 sewing machines; Cosco steel , ||
I t| serving table; large amount of bedding, fancy work, 0; i Bnenware, rugs, pots, pans, dishes, etc.; circulating fan; 1
I || binoculars; canned goods; sausage stuffer; lawn sweep- U
\ 1 er; double school seat; ElZ ride 4 HP Riding mower; a . $
\ i lot of items, too numerous to mention. Wi
i l  ITEMS OP POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE - Dishes; I
i I iron teakettle; lanterns; rockers; heer cases; copper '
¦&
| ; boiler; iron kettles; fry pari; Spice cabinet; wood salt |
\ §. storage; ice cream scoop; wood handfe forks and knives; ||
I i| bun steamers; waffle iron; 2 kerosene lamps and wall j |
: |j brackets (1 complete); glider rockers; child's rocker; i
I 1 organ in perfect condition ; 2 swivel stools; violin, Nor- I
i || wegian Famify Bible; picture frames; comb, couch and j, |j
I || seat; 2 wash bowl sets (one 2-pc, one 3-pc); desk; |
:  cupboard; flat iron and holder; dresser; kerosene driving[ I
i $ lamp; swivel Captain's chair; Model T car seat; screen 
¦¦%
j || front cupboard; Goro iron ; chest of drawers; old calen- j |; I dars; crocks; jugs ; food choppers ; 3x5 baby beds; bottle |
\ I capper ; gallon parts; trunks; 2 fur muffs; 2 lap robes;W|! I picture albums; accordion; mirror with comb, holder; |
I || large amount of tinware; secretary; mantel clock; churti; 
I ?| lefse rollers and sticks; wool carder. i
i || TERMS; Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash i
! I or VA down and balance in monthly payments. Your credit Ej
I i is always good with the Northern Investment Company. |
| p ALFRED C. ANDERSON ESTATE I
!| CLARA ANDERSON, ADMX. I
j | JOHN QUINN, ATTY, FOR ESTATE |
\ ^ 
Alvin Kohner, AiKtioneer |
\ I Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk |
I I Rep. by Eldon W. Berg & Carroll Sacia |
I §^^m^!s^^mmsmi^smm&M^m^M^mw^^^smm^^^^M
ssis v r%W'Z^ '^ %3%Z^^
|^ ra pORiMERN INVESTMENT COj ^ M j
| DAVID E. OLSON AUCTION . |
"vlji t- '
|Located 5 miles south of Winona or 6 miles northwest of
i Wilson on Gilmore Ridge. Watch for arrow off Highway ^| 14 just west of St. Mary's College. A
*§ ¦'
¦
j 'Saturday, March 15 \
:| Starting at 11:00 A.M. Lunch on grounds. \
| 46 HOLSTEIN CATTLE (31 COWS) - 2 cows spring-
|| ing; 2 cows to freshen by sale date; 3 cows.- due in
% April; 1 cow due in. May; 5 cows fresh in January andi February; 3 cows due in June and July ; 15 cows fresh
p. in fall , milking good and rebred for fall; A GOOD
| PRODUCING HERD - ARTIFICIAL BREEDING. 11
% bred heifers ; 4 heifer calves. ¦""'" x
| DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Surge SP II milker pump;
pipeline for 30 cows; 2 Surge seamless buckets; Sunset
II 400 gallon bulk milk cooler; stainless steel strainers;|i Surge board ; Rath double wash tank; stqinlcss steel
£ pail; 22 cow trainers. (
I FEED — 1800 bales hay; 1000 bushels oats ; 000 "il bushels ear corn ; 30 bags chicken grits. u
| HORSES — 7-year-old gelding riding horse; 2 Shet-
* ;j land ponies.
|| MACHINERY - 1!)58 John Dcerc model 520 tractor
f \  with power steering ; John Deere model A tractor and A
i cultivator; 2 John Deore model H tractors, one with '
fj PTO ; ciiftvntor for H tractor for 30 to 40 inch rows; i
i| John Deore No, 5 power mower ; New Idea hay crimper ij
.:!! witli large wheels ; John Deere 3 bottom 14 inch plow, 3
|l point hitch; John Deere 2 bottom IG inch plow on rubber; i
f \  McDeering 3 bottom 14 inch plow on rubber: McDeering ,
% 10 ft. single disc grain drill with grass attachment; Case
I;! 2 bottom 16 inch plow on rubber ; John Deere n ft. tandem j
|i disc; John Deere 10 ft. field cultivator ; 4 section flexible f,
y. drag; John Deere 2 row stalk chopper; General &J
it manure loader and snow plow attachment; corn saver; '
j:| saw rig; Milco 3fi ft ..bale conveyor on rubber with 4fi l
% ft . barn extension and motors; John Deerd model It
s| manure spreader ; 10 ft . Easy Flow lime and fertilizer ,
flj spreader; Hamilton It ft. lime spreader; John Deere 24T¦;¦< hay bnler , like new; Pollard front mount wheel aide *
H delivery rake , fils most tractors; John Deere 3 bar side t
U rake; New Idea 3(i ft. elevator; OH Owatonna elevator ;
j ;  3 rubber tired ' wngoris; 2 Hay racks; 1 corn box ; 12x30 f ,
j i ;! trnctor chains; feed rack; atcel wheel wagon and triple [
|| box ; sled nnd feed bunk ; hydraulic wagon jack . - ,f y TERMS: Cash or .finance with Vi down and balance
p In monthly installments. i:
|;| Afvln Kohner , Lie. 0, Auctioneer \tt Minnesot a Land and Auction Service, Everett J. Kohner , ':
l\ Clerk . Subs. Northern Investment. Company, Indcpcml-
II ence, Wisconsin
[^ ;:.ms.v'7;s^^ ^
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|I have sold my farm through Rassback Realty of Meno- i
monie, Wis., therefore will sell all my personal property %
1 at auction , located 3 miles East of Downsville on County li
I Trunk "C", then 1 mile Southeast, or 20 miles West of I
I Eau Claire on County Trunk "C", then Southeast, on §
I FRIDAY, MARCH 14th 1| Sale will start at 12:00 o'clock SHARP. Is
\i 
¦ Lunch will be served, %
| 53 HEAD OF HI-GRADE HOLSTEINS - 23 Holstein Ij | cows, l» are fresh and bred back, 0 are fresh and open; %
\A 8 Holstein heifers , bred for fnfl freshening; 0 Holstein I
f i  heifers, yearlings; 0 Holstein heifer calves, 6 months If;! old. This is a home raised herd of hl-producing Holstein Iii
|dairy cattle. Mr. Weiss has been breeding to ABS for |
i the past 10 years, prior to that he was using Registered %|herd sires from leading herds in the area. All cattle nre i|
Ai vaccinated and are 100% clean. If looking for some good if
% dairy cattle this is the sale to attend . U
fl TRACTORS AND MACHINERY - John Deere diesel Ily tractor, Mode! 3010, fully equipped , perfect condition; i
I IHC II tractor , 1940 model , Rood rubber , good condition; hpf John Deere 3 bottom 14 inch plow, high clearance, trip i f
|beam;), trash covers and hyd . lift , very good; John Deere i
1 8-ft. field digger ; John Deere 8 ft . grain drill with grafts %
I seed, double disc ; John Deere 8 ft . tnndem disc; John $
p Deero wagon nnd rack ; .John Deere No. 5 mower; John ij
I Deere 290 corn planter with fertilizer ; John Dcerc 2-row i ']y quick-tach cultivator; New Idea hay crusher; much more. ;A
$ Feed; Pigs ; Some Household Items; J.D. Baler. ^\U TERMS: Sums of $15.00 and under cash, over that $
j| amount W down and balance in 0 equal payments with hi
I 3 percent added plus filing fee. No property to bo removed ' j
% until settled for. If other terms are desired see Clerk. :A
p WAYNE WEISS, OWNER U I[Vi Clerked hy Gateway Credit . Inc, Johnson and Murray, \i ]
|
; Auctioneers, Rep. by AI , Lehman , Eau Clnirc , Wis. IA j
feS'&iV^^  1
I HOUSEHOLD j
1 AUCTION |
|j At the Fountain City Auditorium 1
I Saturday, March. 15; V ln I
I At l p.m, Sharp. I
I UVz ft. G.E. refrigerator; Frigidaire electric stove; 1
^ 
dinette table and 6 chairs, not a year old; 1% ton air 1
|conditioner; 3 piece bedroom, set, like new; Hoover 1
 automatic wash machine, 6 months oTd; 21 inch Zenith |
m TV set; desk; a beautiful buffet; chest ; end tables; jf
1 occasional chair; vacuum cleaner; large davenport, like 1
p new; twin beds, Hollywood, new; lots of miscellaneous I
£: articles; bookcase; sewing machine; gate leg table with I
| 4 chairs;-4 -piece- bedroom set ; bed and dresser, -blond; |
I lamp; vacuum cleaners; cupboard ; grandfather chair; |
i occasional chair; 1 set of dishes; kitchen utensils; end |
|: tables; ironing board and many, many other articles too |
p| numerous to mention. 1
L
i -PROPERTY OF DAVID HAMMERGREN I
I & DORA FRISCH 
g This Is an exceptional good line of furniture and ap- |
1 pliances. |
Hil Duellman, Auctioneer 4
Northern Investment Co., Clerk I
i ¦ ' ;—¦—: ¦—¦ ——zzzrzr I ^m^^M^^^^MM^MM^m^mmMm^MM^^^MM^^^^^
II ANOTHER I THOBP IAUCTION f| | —1 I - i
i P Sat.,Mar. 15-10:30a.m. |
1 
|SALE SITE: 3 miles north of MABEL, MINN,, on Hwy. 1
: f 43 or 17 haifes south of Rushford on Hwy. 43;, then 1 mile I
[ & west and Vz mile south, or 3V4 miles east of Lenora, 1 ,'|
j £j mile east of Newberg. Watch for the Thorp auction i
' r1 arrows. Lunch on grounds by WSCS Ladies of Newburg 1
\ Methodist Church . I
I | 41 HEAD OF CATTLE |:
I l| 19 SWISS DAIRY COWS: Young, high producing Swiss |
I I herd , majority artificial breeding and bred , balance |f
i I, bred to Angus, Bangs tested. 3 Swiss heifers , milking, j |
I H 1st calf, due Sept. and Oct.; 2 Swiss cows fresh, 2nd
v V|i
p calf Jan., bred back ; 2 Swiss cows, milking, due 3rd $
j I calf May; 1 Swiss cow, dry, <lue 3rd caff by sale date; j |
| p 4 Swiss cows milking, due Srd calf July, August and i|
s i Sept.; 2 Swiss cows fresh Srd calf Jan., bred back ; 2 j|
I % Swiss cows due 4th calf April and May ; 3 Swiss cows %
% milking, due Sth calf August. %
I 22 ANGUS-SWISS CROSS FEEDER CATTLE: 3 An- fj
I gus-Swiss steers, 750 lbs.; 1 Angus-Swiss heifer , 750 ?|i s£ lbs.; 5 Angus-Swiss steers, 500 lbs. ; 3 Angus-Swiss heifers, §
500 lbs.; 10" Angus Swiss steer and heifer calves , 2 to 6 -||
N months old. ' %
' ] RIDING HORSE & EQUIPMENT: Sorrel Arabian |! ¦ * gelding, white socks and face, 3 years old, well broke; $
; K sdddle; blanket; 3 bridles. §! 
| FARM MACHINERY j
. 1962 AC "D15" tractor, top condition ; Ford Major %diesel, new rubber, completely overhauled in 1066 for i%
$G00; Int . Super C3 tractor, overhauled , with cult, and , j| ]
mounted 1-16 inch plow; Cockshutt Co-op 30 tractor ; IHC %.
Little Genius 3-14 inch tractor plow; IHC side delivery , ||
on rubber , new stylo; IHC stalk chopper; IHC single ||
<" disc, 12 ft , ; Little Giant elevator , 60 ft ., top condition ; -||
AC Roll-O-Bnler; Case drill , alf steel, on rubber , 10 
ft .; Minn , trailer type 7 ft . mower; AC 8 ft , field digger £|
on steel; 2-section spring tooth ; David Bradley tractor :»;;jspreader; New Idea pull type single row picker; JD 290 |j
,x 2-row planter , with fert. and Noble att.; MM 69 combine |.
x with Wisconsin motor ; 4-seetion drag; road steel drag; l|
\ 3 steel wagons, on rubber, JD, Calhoun , David Bradley ; ||3 wagon boxes; 2 steel flare, barge boxes 7x14, new ; 2 f-j
wheel tractor trailer; hay loader; junk machinery; iron j£;
piles ; foading chute on skids, like new; 2 cattle bunks ; fe
2 stock tanks, 8 ft ,; oil tank heater ; round hog feeder; U
I chicken feeders ; individual hog house on skids; barrel ! j
i , cart ; rubber tired wheelbarrow; tractor chains 11x28; 'f \
i hyd. wnijon jack ; VA inch power drill; skll saw ; emery j A
' stand with motor; electric motor; electrio fencer and iHfencing equipment; granary acafe ; gas tank and stand; \
steel ; ext. ladder , 24 ft.; hog crate; buggy frame and U.wheels ; log chains; tools; shovels; forks; etc. j "
DAIRY KQUIPMENT: 2 Surge seamless milkers; 24 k
i cow trainers ; calf puller; cmasculator; elasterator; 2 • Ai \ ear markers; pill gun; syringes; calf paiLs; strainers , '/!
\ p etc. |j!1 HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Chrome kitchen table and 
chairs double bed with bookcase headboard ; blackboard ; 'jf
school desk ; kitchen sink; picnic table; artificial fire- Jfplace; glass churn; lanterns ; basketball hoops; kettles; K
s . etc. For more information , contact the Thorp office in |!
;, Rochester, Minn., 507-280-4041, ft
* THORP ON-THE-SPOT CREDIT |< ? Paul A. EVeason, Lanesboro, Minn ., Tlion> roprcspnta- , tive. Howard Knudsc^i Lie. No. 2 and Lyle Erickson, Lio. f.
i
No. 22, auctioneers. |
ORREL LARSON, Owner 1
/ TUGRPlSALES CORPORA TION |f LmmmmwwWimWmJ ^w^M/fffwr AVCII QH A mt SSIAH stwa |y
j BUZZ SAWYER 
By Roy Cram
.. —— •-— „ - • ' • ¦ ~* :~~ "•' ¦ ¦ ' :—— .irr—vv .; ¦_ ¦!¦ • ._ I
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
7 . - ' . ' ' , '. . , . ¦
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Lasswell
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
¦ V ' ' ' ' - I I I  ' ' ' I 1 I ' ' *" I ImTmTT- " ' I '
BLONDIE By Chicle Young
TUC ci iMTQTriMP? Bv Hanna-Barbera
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
March is Window- Hal ;
~ Thinking Month! : \rf
This is your month to order for Installation fi^Sbj lLfe^
by "screen-time"J pp^pS^^^S
TRADE IM YOUR WOOD OR ALUMINUM I;' " ')/m'^ '.^ '- 1STORMS AHD SCREENS FOR 3 f^j [^ M^^ 1
Windows & Doors l-^ BKl
B»"""',;"!!»iyi".' <'v "Hf 'x . "* ;» , :^! _^_______j_______ffn i'H
h -l^ l^ Hl^ l^ B^ HlH H^t
' *mmimm(mmi&Hiv -* ^__l_____l_____________________l___l_i_______[|k ii' _J__ ____BM____ __________ __________
^^ 99k\ I B^E P^H ft^Hl ^ H^'
¦ 
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
for your old storms and screens!
>A> __J_ ___m  ^ mtNmm A-mmw,
*lll lll lII AII II¦ ^^  ^ W w^W m^\W
TiADE-IN ALLOWANCE
BUY NOW TLOUGAN m™"
- _ _ _ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^  ^
BY OUR OWN
AND MrTwryTBrTy^Hi ^PERT/^ A «_ #¦«» ' I^ B _ m ' B^ »-
al 1 • ^ ^H MECHANICSSAVE! M i l  m JLmmwM-mJ-m
/ 521 Huff SI. Phona 5<»67K t
Jwm.A ^kl AmWm , jf tmmM? **lS*<9.&w!:m ^mmtamW ^Ah /&%?* . «^_K__FA. 'Mfcy a >^.jwfA K^- ,7/ _______¦__ y^L t^*'^ %.&:&-. Jammmf «lEWs "l j i &j r  ^C#J#~ ^^ H w+mmm&f1^P isr ' ^k|f§P# ^^  ^Qfe
I PAT & Tllvrs ANNUAL J
^MfRM Viiy *^ £|r JK1_PTO_. if _ir „«$ ^^  AStf^ rali S^^^ u \ .  N >t^ ^
# v^-^^ ^^  ^ FR E E ' I
£ SAVE on First Quality Nationally — .*."
• I
eg Famous Furniture This Week! I . *«» „„„„, |
f*j| . Take advantage of those St. Polly's Specials to jj '" the Pot . . . 1
Ijg l dross up your homo for Easier! fj Win a Beautiful I
#*l AN IRISH WISH from all Iho Little Burke Leprechauns . . .  If $65».00 II
TJJL Dennis, Casey, Torrance, Devon, Maureen, Colleen, Brl0«t, fl w_ M » ¦ llW*"J Kello-y, Kathleen, Sonn, Erin, Mary Alloen, Brian, Kevin and til "lailglllfi" 131710 A TAMA I!
gJJJ Mike . . .  j .1 ~ nuiB §jS3 May the road rise to meet »¦! fi.mL|u ., [|
i52J you, II woniDinatloii. Jl
f
iiiS? May Iho wind be «ver at your M If
May -Iho Good Lord keep you &l O'Vfvfan mi4 BBi M
In tlio hollow of Hit Hand. f ' |  ntl 'NSj B
May your heart bo at warm ^m. ? I O'Jeahno hone fviFF i^a« your hearthstone. ¦ '*&*_? &J tilrf Vioilii fi'inlbi
I^ M And -when you come to die, __S»7 i '< }\ You have tho W WP '^W
|^f| ma*y tha wall 
of the poor bo /4?V * I ft?"1 0*0 K5Sfc the only sorrow you'll leave J&T $M "luc'< of III© \\ J ' f^O
J^JPL 
MaV 6°rf Bl"« You Always! jSp 
ST0P IN F0R Y0UR 
*^\ Irlshl" »^ UT
y&*. df_\r GREEN YARDSTICK ''•• llyUjUw T^L  ^¦fi j|f\
>r\ ^ tol^^ Pen 'lil 9 p.m. Tues., Jl|: K# i|
%/J^. Wed., Thurs. ft Fri. |f Nf/l
v^ Eveninss ^S^^ " ' . Be«er R 7" TT) T7'X?,Q FurrawtrcBuys A« JL> IJ JVxVXv O Mart
Wondly low T.m» PIENTV Of FRH PARKING BEHIND OUR STOKE Eoal Third a Franklin
